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MISCELLANEOUS.

R. Ε. COOPER &

For.ltuaiuce·, (Measure, Teaming, Truck
inn. Carting and Expressing.
Manufactured from good

DEALERS

AND

LEAD

PIPE,

laA,NoTrEc"Z.»mere"lrare
machine
Harnesses

Federal St.,

POUTLAND,

JanS9

dtf

ME.

HENRY DEERING,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

'3m

ΡΟΒΤΙ,ΑΝΡ,ΜΚ.

T.

SNOW,

T.

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

would lavit,

î

ready
«Ure-st t^tork
hi thie city, and we will
make the best

58 Exchange St., Portland.

salesroom,
No. I7Q Middle Sti-cet.
Η Ε SB ¥ 1) UNS «£· SOX.
Janlîdlmis

dav

r>ur

LËR. and ihe business will
LIN,
herealier be conductcd under the tiim nameot

TWITOHELL, OHAMPLIN

& 00.

TWITCHELIi & COAIIPI.I».
dlw

Portland, Feb. 1,1870.

Copartnership

Notice.

X nership under the

consinue thebusiress oi Milling, Bedstead

Manufacturing,

and store Trade
J.U Κ h. BROWN.
FREEMAN U. BROWN.
Having iacilities unsurpassed, we ihali tndeavoi
to merit the patronage < i the tTade.
LUKE & F. 11. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Jan û4tb, 1870.
Ja2Gd1 wtood2v

copartnership heretofore existing between
the umlKftrignea under the firm name of Ν M.
Perkins & Co is ibis (lay dissolved by mutual con-

THE

sent, Eit er ot the late part »trs are authorized to
sign in liquidation ot the affairs.
Ν. M. PERKINS,
MOSES MORRILL.
Portland, January 1st, 1870.

PSESB

HOUSE

PmTING

WM M. MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

Exchanso Street,

SfT~ Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tlie lowest possible
price·.
Orders from the countrv solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

W.

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Law,

ATENTS,

A-ND SOLICITOR Ο

From

No. 162 Middle ISt.,

cor·

Orosi £t.,

ΒREΝ NAN & HOOJPER,

UPHOLSTERER S
No. 33 Free Street,

a

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership beretoiore existing betweer
ihe undetsigi.ed, under the iiini name oi R. A,

Η Ε

BIRD & CO., is ibis day dissolved by niutuul con
srnt
The senior parner will adjustand settle the
affairs oi the ctipartneishlp.

R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WIJSSLOW.

31, 1869.

Notice.

The undersigned wiJlcontin"e the Auction, Commission and beal Estate Brokerage business, undei
the name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at Ko 14 Exchange
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal oi
Merchanûîse and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
tbe-eoi by pjblic or private sale.

Janldtf

R. A. BIRD.

Dissolution of Copartnership
day

this

by

the Row No. 3G8 Coulees Street.)

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Mattresses, 4c.
Furnioczft'6'.rr,T&str

&TAU kinds of Repairing neatly done.

C, J. 8C1XCίΊAC BER,

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
30S Congreas St„ Portland» Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

BHEBIDAN à GBiFFITHS.

PLASTE REKS,

The Hotel Business, known as the ''Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted bv P. Ε. ΛΥheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30. 1869.

NOTICE!

WE

bosu,pss io ail ub Drunetie», nuuct tho λ«β wm»ni
Sheridan. Griffiihs & Brackett, also have purchased
the nock and *tand ot Jos. We®cott 6c Son, N·. 1C4
Cousin rcial ►treel, «or the purpose ot eairying υι
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
on band the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster
Hair&c., We would solicit the former pat ro Lag·
and tbat ot the public in gent ral.
«JAM &S C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
8A viUl L H. BRACKETT.
December
1st, 1869.
Portland,

Stock to Messrs. Sheridan
would recommend them t<
We may be found lor tb«
preeen c at the old stand. All part es indebted to uî
are requested to call at once and settle.
I
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

Having disposed

of

our

Bracket.!,
fjrmer pattons.

our

iTUCCO & MASTiC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MB.
.10. β 80ΌΤΙ1 ST.,
ty Prampt attention (aid to ail klndsot Jobbing
&pr22dtf
η our line.

we

Having boughtjtlie Stock£aml Stand

* 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher*' lowest rate*·
Order· tbrongli the post-office, or
•t our office, promptly attended to·

Messrs.

KIMBALL

der construction ;

DENTIST®,
jflEflBfc

Are inserting for partial sets, beauti-

iul carved teefh which are superior in
respects to tho*e usually insertForftirtber miormation call at

(mHHk

^UTxTrmany
ed.

11 flapp'· Block, Congrcai Street,
|y"Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

Bf·.

Teeth filled and all their diseases tieated in a scientieep25 ly

Medical

Fiftieth Annual Coarse of Lectures, in ihe

THEMedical School ot Maine, will
ruary 17,1*70, and continue sixteen week*.

commence

Circulars containing tull iatormaiion maybe
applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BBACRKTT, M. £>., Sec'y.

Feb-

liad

on

Brunswick,
JaSgeoaSw&wOM

Jan. 1870.

BOSS

Ship

&

Maine.

CO.,

Chandlers and Grocers,

No. 170 Commercial Street.

And other stow generally used by Engineers,
staatly en band and lor sale at market rates, by
nos» & CO.
laniaaim

con-

Hard and White Pine Timber.
band and sawed to dimensions.

BARD PINK PLANK.
bard pixefloorimi and step.
ABOARD*!.

For

Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Whart and Dock, First, corner οι Ε Street. Office
Iso. 10 State Street, Bostou.
ieb'Wdlyr
is

hereby given,

that the

NOTICE duly appointed Executrix
been

subscriber hnt
of the will ol

THOMAS C. STEVENS, late of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased and liai
taken upon berse'ttliat trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon tlit
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit tlit
indebted to said estate art
same: and all persons
called upon to make payment to
M A KIT A. SIEMENS, Executrix.
d 261aw3w
gortlaad, Dec. 2Ut. 1669.
herebr given, that the subsrlber liai
been duly appointed Executilx oi the will of
NATHANIEL L. McLELLAN, late of Portland

NOTICE

in the

Improvement

Is

In the Gouutv ol Cumberland, deceased, and lia;
taken upon berselt that trust by giving b'-mg
(he law directs. All persons having demauds upot
tu. eat «te ot said deceased, are required to exnlb*
the tame; and all persons indebted to said estate at
tailed upon to make payment to
H^KRIET Β McLELLAN, Executrix.
Jan. 18tli, 18i0.
janûDdiawiit

Portland,

The Electric Uiah.
A neat sel'-acting alloy-electriqu
—to be woru on the body or lim
as if a plaster:—a very super!
a lame c
or lemcdy l«r many
or Hint
tteak back, stomach, aide
rheumatism, tiervoi
lor cold

palsy.
cough, atony, pain
Tbese simple disks are eas
medicat elec«ricity and tor ver
use ; are also prescribed by Dr. Garratt an
wling physician*.
For sale by M S. Wliittier.
Retail price $3 5(
At wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGERS, ueneral Agent
Orders tUie<
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
dispatch.
no27-Cm

Machinery !

one ot the most important inventions of the ag<
and its superiority la incontestable.
lis application to mill?, running cangs of sawi
simplifies the construct on, yields increased powc
ami spetd, and thereby adds to ibe capa lty ot
will, trom seventy-five to one hundredptr cent. A
operating model can be seen at the oflfe ol the ut
dcrslgced who is empowered to sell rights and mal
agreements for altering or putting up machinery.
TALBOT & TOUSIGNaNT, Advocates, Quebe
are the agents tor Canada.
GEO. H. HOLT, Gen'l Agent.
No. 4 UoiQ St., New-York City.
Post Office Box No. 338.
jau3dli

Ib

Administrator's Notice.
OT1CK ts hereby given that the subscriber
λΛ been lice used by the Judge of Probate ot J 11
berland County, to sel» a poition or' the Heal Esiài
ot the lale Mr. Charles Trowbridge, v'z:—Tl
••Soap Factory lot" so called, situated oa V&agbi
Btreet, Tortiaud. and the buildinss thereon, su i je<
inice«at<
10 the light of dower of the widow ot
The property consists ot about 7800 teet ol land c
comei
wbicli is standing, a large Biick
venient to be convened into a Dwelling Hous
Also, a fcma'l dwelling house and .«table. Any tree
de.-irous ot purchasing snid property may make a]
plication to ma at my office, No.
Congress St
A. 15. HOjJDIlN, Adm'r

Building.

Something

New !

by the quart or by th
ΒB.EAKs
at W.Q. COBB·· Steaii
Xlpet,
liakeryever
·*
V»07U

WANT TO FIT A

ibat James Blckfor
fpHIS Is to give public notice
ot Porila d, county ot Cumberland andSta
ot Maine, did on the mm h day ft November, A. 1
1667 b\ hi-mortgage deed of that dale, couve?
rhe uoclersigDed two certain lots or lai d, wbh tl
buiMintiS thereon, situated in said Portland, on ti
westerly side ot Par ris Street, faid deed being a
knowledaed ou said ninth day ot November, aud r
curded in Cumbeiland Kfgi-tiy ot Deeus, Book 3£
Page 637. to which rcto-ence ts hereby made tor
And rl
more aci urate description o· tbe premises.
c >million of *aid mjrigage deed ha*iog Ixen broke
the
same
accor<
of
lortclosure
claim
a
we therefore
in® to the statute.
CLINTON T. MrlNTIRK,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
Portland, Jan. 17, 1870. d.'>w*

J.

AllllCKlCANGLASMWIll
DOW PVLI.EÏ8.
The simplest, most duraM
much

the cheape
A
made.

jwindow pulley ever
proved by leading architecte ai
builders. For sale by
American (ilnn Window Puller Co.,
No 50 Cui.giess st, Boston
sep28Jt>mo

$9, Cheap Fuel. $fl
~TONS
ANTHRACITE BROKEN
350

COAL !
ι?^Ρ*^ ARTICLE,

^9.50.

100 Cords Nova Scotia Woo
At
Delivered

In

Nino
»«y

of

the

fit]

JOHN W. ΌΈΈΒΙΛ G,
.170 Commercial St.
Jan 20-aew làîvf t eeci'.i

Miles

traies ;

CALL

AT

In

It is

ono

Money,

addition to the largest and the only full assortment of

miles, it

traverses

a

offering

double the amount per

we

Among the bonds ^ovr
equal I ο these. For the

know oi

Investment of trust

better;

they g:ve
izing

the

sale,

and

taken

a

targe

increase of

They

Government Bonds

for

income, besides capital-

are

meeting with rapid

have been gratified to find that they are

chiefly by

most

our

all kinds will l e closed out at tie usual prices,
there being 110 old or damaged good# in the stock,
PALVER.

and

Sugar.

exchango

Government securities.

in

Price par,

and accrued interest in currency. Circu-

for

on

hand for distribution.

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-&t.

Chicago

Mess

Beef.

100 Bbls. neiv Chicago Extra Hess
Beef, Jones, Hough <b Co's

"

Clarke'· Beet Machine Thread,

8

"

English

5

"

3

"

Co's

Pin-stuck Needles,

All

Colored Kid Qloves,

oar

^LGTCHEd &

CO.,

159 Commercial St.
jao21d3g

January 21, 1870.

100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork,
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear

FOB SALE BY

O.

button Kids,

two

H.

DITNOV
111

Se

on re-

50 Hhds. very choice Cieu/uegos,
100 Βhds. choice Sagua.
50 Bhdr. choi-c Muscovado,
25 Hhds. choice Clayed.
FOB SALE

CO,

Estate ot Margaret O'FrielL
HEREBY GIVEN, that the fsnbscriber has been uuly appointed Executor ot the
NOTICE
IS

FLETCHER & CO.,

German tf'halebcne Corsets,

Beat

A

Clothier and Tailor.
I.EVY, No. 101 Fc leral Street.

A.T

M AUG ABET
O'FRIELL, late ot Portland,
Jn the county οι
and has taken upon bimselt that trust. All per.-ons having demands upon the estate ot said
are required
deceased,
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make payment to
ALIX AND* Κ EDMOND, Executor.
WM. F. MORH1S, Ait'y,

Januarj 21,1670.

JalO(lla*3w

Family Flour.
Patapsco, Aleshires,
large variety

oi

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

medium and high grade extra.

Best Graham,

Buckwheat,
Best Oat Meal, Best
K. D. Meal.

Will sell the above

City, deliverjreeand
CHASE
Jan22eod2w

loto as can
warrant.

as

WHERE

the Ton

at 8 1-2 Union Wharf.

Cargo
BY cellent opportunity
Steam boats to lake in
have

the

Sale !

same

or

Fisliirg Vessels

lor

Exand
tc

supply
huri,
delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.
irom

the

v,

Dêoua Olarl··, (all ahades.)

Freedom Notice.
is to give notice that I have given my son
JjKEEMAN H. BKOWN, bis time, during bis
mlporty, to act and do lor himsei:; and 1 Biiaii claim
none 01 bis earning», nor pay any debts ot bis contrading ufier this date.

BUSIN ESS.

AM Alii AH
Portland, January β, 1670.

Tell Barege·, (all ehadea)

ot all

|

40 cl».

OUR

ENTIRE STOCK

Colored

ΛΚΚ, Middle 8", β doors lrom India.
OHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
Η. Μ

Velvet

Flour Dealers~ Wholesale.

Ribbons,

COST.

AT

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

OUK

lHOMaS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
YALTER COREY <£ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SU
■>.
'URRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (ap stair·.)

DlllUli

ENTIRE

STOCK

»wvei MI unions

ÏO per cent, discount from liai prier,

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing

Goods.]

j

AT

French Flowera

Ail

oxiord and Wllmot Streets.

Fancy Feathers at Half

our

Pheasant

Breasts,

IS cts.

BEST ASSORTMENT

THE

Hat manufacturers.
3HAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3(38} Congress Street.

HAMBURG

EDGES

ÀHD

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Corom'l St. Firtt Premium awarded
Nfxc JEnglaud Fair for Beit Rorte Shoet.

INSERTINGS !

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
If. A.

10c, 16c, 20c, 26c,

Price.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
Γ. F. SHERRY,No. 9 ClsrpV TtiocV, Congress St*
opposite old City Hal).

3.

PRICE.

and upwards I

Groceries.
cor.

HALF

to

lie (bund In tills market and will be said at COST.
OCR ENTIRE ST«CK

HALL, 118 Middle street.

HATS

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

BE

MUST

SOLD!

Best Velvet fiat?, all styles,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Best

10 cts.

Sdk Plush Hats, all style?

28 cts.

Buckram Hat Frames,

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116 Fed'l Ste.

Sets.

Lace Bonnet .Frames,

IS cts.

Organ &Melodeon Manufacturers.
OUR ENTIRE .STOCK

LACE

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN Ss CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

In

S!

Real and Imitation, Including

Paper Hangings^ Window Shades.

Silk,

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

French,

Crochet,

Saxony,

Guipure, Malta, Thread, «Ce.,

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle Eta.

to be closed at

Coat.

I All oor Woolen Goods at Half Price

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
h. F. PXNGREE, 192 Fore Street.

All

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets,

our

White Goods

Cost.

at

Linen Collars and Cuffs

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,

Lace Collars and Sets

Cost!

at

ja20dmeed2w
klaOe done with die)

Picture Frames.
Til. E. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Plain and Spotted Silk Laces,

Congres».

Bonnet Silks,

Photographers.

Satins, Velvets,

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
LAMSON, 152 Middle st., cor Cross.

Crapes, Veil Crapee,

J. H.

Iniants Waists,

Plumbers.

Fancy Scarfs,

η.. Ε. COOPEB & CO., No. 10» Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEAUCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings

Plasterer,

stucco

Worker,

Fancy Goods,
Tidies·

&c.

Tapes,

JOHN W. ^nOCKEB, No. 21 Union Street.
vraius, sewing

Restaurant for Ladles and Cents

&c.t to b# closed

F It Ο ST.

"Lilly,"

barrels, hall-barrel» and legs, lu store and ior
sale by
%
SMITH, OONNELL <& CO.
ja27-(34w
93 & 95 Commercial 81.

Historical Society.

SPECIAL MEETING ot the Maine Histories^
Society, tor the puri ose ot receiving and lead
ing «Oromunicatlons, will bo held at the COURT

A

ROOM,

at

AuKiifita· Thursday, Feb. 10th,
the evening*» an(*

B.

EDWARD BALLARD,
Kec Secretary.
Jan 2G, 1870.
ja<9dtd

"VTOTICE is
given, that the subscriber ha»
XI been dulyhereby
appointed Executor of the "Will of
JOHN CURTIS, late of
Portland,
in the county of
deceased, and taken
upon b.mseli that trust by giving bonds a? the law
dire ts. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same: and all person» indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

Cumberland,

BifiNJAIkilN KINGSBURY. JR.,

Portland, Dec. 21.18C9. Janl0dlat?3w

Excctitor.

OF book and jor printing
executed at Uds office.

KINDS

ALLutatl

tomw, au.,

Ooet and less.

ALL KINO· €F
near

Congres·.

MILLINERY

Stove:

Manufactured and Trimmed to Order.

Stair Builder.
17J Union Street, up stairs.

F. ίι!

THIS

•

19

BAKE
or

patties wishing ior any

above

goods,

as

TO MAKE BOOM FOB

Spring Goods
■

CALL

JONES,
Clairvoyant,

announce to her irlends and patrol
WOULD
tbat she has returnee! to tbe city for
«bo

.

a

period or time, Laving changed trom hir form' r
resiuence to No 41 Pans it, where she can be col
Γ
Culted upon Diseases, present and luture businei s»
&c. Hours trom 10 o'clock A M to 9 o'clock P,M
Aug 19-dtt

!

EARLY
xvt>

Blind

oi the

ΒΈ »OLD

MUST

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

The

▲

they

£ Co, 48 India & 162 & 1C4 Congress si
WJ1. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal stieet.

MISS

lll'U

puipuîc

II au

UCCU

ÎCIUUICU,

is acuuMUfidun· iiuiuuei

t

a

uuiuuiisBiuucia uj uut Latte

ιψυιι

lucui-

selves to characterize the proceedings herein
described. They assume only to £ive a statement of the facts as they have appeared in
the course of their investigations, and leave
it for the people of the State to approve οι
condemn a·· the frets may seem to warrant.
The Commisioners then proceed to speak ο
a still larger class of names for which reimbursement has been claimed and disallowed
best known as "paper credits:" and they go or
to relate tbat in the crisis of 1804, when the
government was calling loudly for recruits

be cancelled by the use of these names tli !
approval of the proper Cm ted States official
must be secured. The office ot A. A. Pro
vost Marshal General lor Maine was then till
ed by an honorable gentleman of Maine am
an officer of the regular army.
To him thi
remarkable roll was shown and his approva
of It solicited. That approval was denied, am
probably with some expressions of honest in
dignation. Not very long afterward this otfi
cer was ordered to hnotber field <>f duty am

And henceforward
names.
Y
there was no officiai veto upon the filling ο
with these liâmes
quotas of cities and towns
Thus tar our statement in relation to thes
"paper credits" is founded upou the best in
formation wt have been able to obtain Iron
inquiries and the collation of many state
ments voluntarily made to us by persons nav
ing more or less means of knowing the fact
For the absolute correct
as they occurred.
ness ot the statement we dç not vejuch. l'ha
the names were sold by various
anel Arms at an average price of »bou^
na\
each r'e can very sa'ely state, for they
and otucia I

——

Secure the Best Bargains I
KALER. BO WEN & MERRILL
·

No. 3 Free Street Blo*k.
Jannafy 14,1170.

dU

indivieJuaj
jfo'

certificates showing tbat they

were

iucu

in

wuc

c.u-

naine Dental Seeiely.
The Maine Dental Society held its fuarth
semi-annual meeting at the rooms of tbe T.
M. C. A. ia Augusta the 26th and 27th ult.
The meeting was called to order
by the President, Dr. Thomas Haley of Bidtleford. Minutes ot last meeting we.e read and the
general
urder ot business takeu up. Dr. U. ΛΥ. Ladd
of Newport was, under suspension of the
rules, unanimously elected a member of the
society.
Voted, To empower tbe President to appoint
delegates to tbe Annual Denial National Convention to be holden at Nashville June next.
Voted, Tbat tbe President deliver au annual
address at tbe annual meeting.
The committee oa microscope made a partial report. They thought it would be of much
interest and profit to tbe society to make it a
special object of study in tbeir researches and
development. They had found quite a range
in tbe cost of an instrument. The subject
was again referred to the same committee.
The chairman of Committee on Dental Legislation, Dr. Thomas Fillebrown ot Lewlston,
made a report of the bill presented to tbe
Legislature, and thought the time bad not fully come to press it. Alter reading a copy of
the bill, a discussion entued on tbe motion to
withdraw the bill Irom the Legislature.
Dr. Gilman of Bath thought it might paas
by amending it so as to ask an appropriation
from tbe State for the establishment of a
School in Dentistry. He thought we were entitled to aid, as we stood tbe highest of all
professions by doing tbe most good.
Dr Bacon ot Portland thought it necessary
to have some lorm approved by legislative aotion in order to establish the proiession upon
a working basis.
A school would lurnish tbe
proper qualification. It is true au accomplished scholar does not always make a good dentist, aud also true that sometimes au ignorant
man becomes a good operator; bnt learning
could harm no man, and a school granting diplomas would give standing to the profession.
He thought that Dentists now In renular
practice should be admitted witbin the liutite
ot the bill,aud hereatter all new demists'n
addition to bis dental study sbonld be required to bave either a medical or dental di-

and the replenishing of the army was a question ot li'e or death with the nation, an individual made his appearance at the State Capital claiming to have come from Washington,
and bringing in his pocket a long list ofnames
many ot them quaint and unpronouncable by
an American tongue, aud others so very com
mou as to be remarkable, all of which he asserted to be tte names of men who had enlisted in the servicj of the United States al
some time since the commencement ot the
war, and who had not been credited to the
quota of any State or municipality. Ane
these names were offered to the officers ane
recruiting agents of municipalities who were
looking lor men to fill their quotas and rein
Ιοτβ the depleted army, and ottering latgi
bounties tor such men. Before quotas coule

beetAlaiuied for reimbursement,

ui

who enlisted in tbe summer and rkllong after the war had closed. Toe
crediting ot them may be regarded as a clerical error. We need not add t'aat they were
disallowed by us.
Just bow many men or names of the several classes above described bave been disallowed for tbe seasons given, we have not taken
time or pains to estimate. How much money was paid to brokers tor tbe three classe·—
the "naval commission men," tbe "paper
credits," and the regular army men who enlisted in 1802 lor Maine regiments, we could
not state or ascertain by any extiendituie of
time and pains, because as we have intimated,
there fa wwi reason to believe that some, If
not many, tnuntc'pal otttcert iiave omitu.il
such names Irom tbeir claims. It Is safe to
estimate tbe amount in hundreds of thousands ot dollars. It was evidently a busloee·
tbat yielded large profits. It made poor men,
or men of moderate means,
suddenly rich.

his:place supplied by an officer from aat Mes
thi
tern Slate. Then agaiu appeared
State Capital the man with the once rejeC ee [
it seem

CHANCE

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c.
J. DEEMING

J. AMBUOSE MEBBILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st
EDWARD C. SWETT. 77 Middle ttreet, Fox Blocl
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

lur

into the regular army, generally

lar army
oi 18(55,

list of

arnacesdc Kitchen Ooodfi

J. C. LE wiiTON, 87 Federal Street.
Ο. B. LITTLE FIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market »q. nnder Lancaster hal

at2 o'clock Ρ AI, aid at 7 o'clock in
will be open to the public.

Brunswick,

spooij,

place in the city.

Plater.
M. PEABSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

"Silver Urips,"

Maine

ana

Ribbons Cheaper than at any other

ENGLISH and FBENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congre»» al

In

at

(srem

RIBBONS !

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PKOCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
OKU. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Cungress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvei

dtf

"Sugar Loaf,"

suss

no

sufficient time Uad elapsed lor tuem
Of tl.ese unclaimed
ο have been returned.
iien, it is said ibat a part were assigned to
ome small towns and plantations upon whose
ipople tno dralt, from a peculiar train of cirumstances, was bearing witb more tban comBut even yet a considerable
non bar Isbip.
lumber seem to have beeu lelt. IIow these
nen or names should have been dispostd 01,
t is no part of our duty to say. One gentlenan of some no!e and prominence in tb<>
Hate has publicly stated that he was permited bv the officials having control of the mat«ι
:er, to sell some eiu-jijr ».
lames to various municipalities in order to
>et reimbursement lor money he bad paid out
η Washington aod in Virginia in bounties to
nen whom he had induced to enlist or re-enist and whose names he had loi warded to tbe
Adjutant General here, expecting tbeni to be
[uota'd to certain towns nhosu quotas be bad
ontracted to fill, but who, on bis return home,
te found had been credited to tbe
places of
beir residence. He further states, it we have
tuderslood bim correctly, that in every initance where he sold these naval commission
nen to towns or cities, he wrote tbe names so
told, or caused them to be written, upon one
)l the printed blanks such as had been sent
jut by the Nuval Commissioners, and bad the
municipal officers execute it as a return to the
Naval Commissioners, thus certllying iu their
ifficial capacity that tbe men so bought were
residents of their to λ η or city. So lar as we
iiave examined the files, we have seen no reason lor doubting the substantial correctness
But the
sf his statement in this lespect.
eighty or thereabouts which this gentleman
icknowledges to have so sold, by no means
iccount tor the many that we have toimd
claimed and bought, as we have belore stated,
md allowed by Naval Commissioners in much
tbe same manner. That any or the men
whose names were thus so'd out in Maine as
serving or having served in tbe navy, received
iny ot the money paid to the men who assumed to sell their names, is not at all probable. How many of this ciass wete sold in the
way above named, it is not possible for us to
state. We can only say that tbe books show
tb»t about three thousand names were allowed by Naval Commissioners. Tbe number lor
which reimbursement has been claimed may
be spoken ot as hundreds. And considering
what municipal officers bad to do to get sueii
names allowed upon their quotas alter purchasing tiiem, it may well be supposed that
only a portion so obtained bave been claimed
lor reimbursement, especially in cases where
tbe same men wete in office then and now.
lue

CHEAP.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Foro Street.

la

r aller

Dress & Cloak Buttons

Furniture and Upholstering.
5RENNÎN & HOOPEK, No. 33 Free street.
V.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
Î. LOUD, JK., No. 93 Federal Street.

ioiraao»,

IU II

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

LOAMS & TARBOX, cor Exchange & Federal sts.
IOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
jiBB Y & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
1 jOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
YOOHMAN & WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.

I

rhere else. Investigation, however, brought
*·
ut tue fact that these purchased n_vai comoission men" were nut residents of the towns
ο which they had been so sold, that the
unies are strange and not recognized by the
'resent officers of the towns as names ol men
ver residing in those places. Jn all such cases
re struck the names iiom the claims as disllowed, and waited lor further developments,
it seems that of the twenty-iive hundied or
lore names οι naval men allowed by the War
(epartment to the Stale of Maine, a portion
rere left unclaimed by any municipa.ity, af;r the blanks sent out by the Naval Commis-

.ATIIAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

X.

e

(aval Commissioners, and found them

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Schools.

LUKE BROWN.

PK1NTINU,
I>OSTEK
<<i patch at «Preea Office.

I
I

91.00

j

;

quota of each municipality under the
existing call was to be reduced to the es-

nd the
ten

I °<

IS eu.

OrcaadlaM, (all abadei,)

rOSIAlI UEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
•IBRCK & KERNALD. No. 173 Middle
ftreet.
)R. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13f, Free Street.
{ !. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

WILL CARRY ON TUB

or

Aug 18-dtf

North BrHgton, Jan 21,1870.

HE

FLOUR AND GRAIN

he bought in thi

BROTHERS.
Head Lovg Wharf.

tor

Glove

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Foot ot Exchnnsf,

ALSO,

Best

Jin21d3w

Tlie nndewlgnet would Inform the pnMlc tliat lie
has taken

Cumbcrlauu,deceased,

a

and

Portland.)

Dentists.
j )RS. EVANS & STKOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J

< ! Κ AS.

enlistment, andthename

could hud no where in the records, until
turned, as a last resort, to the list of men
llowed by the Naval Commissioners. Munipal officers on beins informed by us thai
ich names upon their claims could not be aliwed because included in the class ot naval
ο >mmission men, have, in frequent instances,
Ρ reduced receipts frooi men wbo were eugage 1 in the tiding of quotas, giving the names to
c aimed as of men furnished lor that ci y or
ν iwn, and acknowledging the receipt ol the
ime amount οι money tueietor as set against
For some time we
ie names on the ciatm.
ere wholiy unable to even imagine the exlanation of the matter. The names so claiind we lound in the list ot those allowed by
v

COST.

Handkerchief

Dye House.
only

of bis

The Commissioners proceed :
On many claims presented for our conside 'ation and allowance, we have found names
(I igainst which large bounties were set,) that

Boxes at Half Price.
in

place

«

W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth et.

one

ite and

went

tbe X7tii U.S. Infantry. Allot' which
■sas very proper.
These men were credited
at the time lo the municipalises that had
furnished lliem as lecruits lor Maine regiments, and were not credited as leciuits lor
the regular army. But In 1804 an order was
issued by the War Department directing superintendents of the recruiting service lor the
regular army to make return to the Adjutant
Generals ol the several States of the naine* ot
all men recruited for tbe regular at my alter
September 2,1862. Under the operation of
tbis order, of course the names ol tbe men
above mentioned were returned to tbe Adjntaut General ot this State.
Alter the lapse of
some eighteen months it is not surpilsing
that the fact was lorgotten or overlooked that
some of the men so returned by U S. recruiting officers had oi>ce been credited a* recruits
lor Maine regiments.
But when we find
these men claimed by municipalities as la tbe
rpgular army, they are claimed as having been
fumished in 1864 on tbe quoi as beer pending,
and in all cases as haviug been paid pretty
On investigation In such
I arse bounties.
cases it bas appeared that the bounties marked against the names were paid to some person or persons who assumed to sell these
uames to fill the quotas ol town9.
Tbe fact
is one of the mysteries that we bave no
Tbe soldiers in quesmeans of explaining.
tion received their bounties, Slate and municipal, in tbe lail of 1802 when they enlisted,
and were credited to tbe lowns that lurntshed them. By what possible right then any
man or tirm should sell the same names to
other towns at a price of lour or five bnndred
dollars each in tbe season of 1864, we cannot
comprehend. Cases like this were not very
numerous, but there were enough of tbem to
bave made one man comlortable in money
matters, ii one man had sold them all; more
especially if be also received a State fconnty
for each man so sold.
We also found upon some claims and credinto

:nt of the number of names so returned and

and upward.

12 et»

listed,

the name of every man known to be servg in the navy or marine corps, or who had
served at any time during the wai, with the

>und to be correct.

Full Line Ladies' & Gents' Hd'kfs,

:

SYMONDS,

^

Hdkfs, Gets, 8cte,

110 cts,

a

blanks to the

the vessel on which he was or had been
Si irviug, so far as such data could be given,

Full lit·· Gtratu. (all styles) al C**t·

All Linen

and Furnishing Goods.
I. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cook. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
j jEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.
L. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

< Clothing

Ο

|^

05 cents.

Flonr and Groceries.
7. BICKfTORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Ureen.

r<

|

of m»>, imp-

a

Commission, who sent pioperly
municipal officers of
towns and plantations in the State,
questing and directing the return thereon

| f repared
1 cities,

Yarn, 8 Skeins for 25 eta.

Saxony

Corn,

India St., (the

|J

ISots, and upwards.

From the cheapest to the best goods al Coal.

Carpenters and Builders.

^

X2cti,

assigned

osed to bo about 2,500, and to make a proper
istributlon of lUem among the several towns,
ov. Cony acd Maj. Gardiner, U. S. Α., were

^pointed

Cabinet Makers.

159 Commercial St.

Will of

and

Maine the General Uoverux«^ie state ofcertain
number

îenl

A FULL LINE HOSIERY

H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and SftoicCase8y 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
I. N, BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
ι. S. KIC11 & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

A.

BV

Flour & Grain·

Broadway, New Fork.

Portland, Jan. 4th, 1870.

■ar, though deceased or discharged therefrom
riorrto the paj.sagti of said act."

Ladles', Misses and Cbilden's Hose,
Cota, gets, lOcts,

"paper credit" men, was one item of evidence presented to us going to show the date
of their eulistment.
And finally, viewing the whole matter of
these so called "paper crédits" in the best
light of all the facts that we have been able to
obtain, and the best reasoning we have hpen
able lo apply to it, it is tbe honest conviction
ο! Ί lie Commissioners that tbe whole t ran «χει ion was wrong and iniquitous; and that all
who actively participated in It, or passively
consented to it baveyan unpleasant account to
settle with their owe conscience» and self-respect at least, ir never with tue wronged people and institutions.
There is another and smaller class of men
that were claimed and disallowed. In the
tall of 1862 a considerable number of men
were enlisted as recruits tor the old
regiments
in the field, Some of these recruits, on arriving at Augusta, instead ol going torward to
the regiments lor which they had bean en-

t .-.iiy time sinca tJia commencement of Ibe

_

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
ΉΕΟ. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

tlum unless It were first proved to us that
enlisted on or after July 2,1802. In no single instance where claim was made for the··

"directed, in effect, the credit to
mnicipalities of their citizens, liable to ensllment, who were serving in the navy or

Gloves at Cost S

'AUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

they were bought as above, still we had no
legal authority to award reimbursement for

credited upon any quota,
with a view to the equalization
cor

loveinment

Oar entire stock of

alone there exists no good
why the State should
them under a law
and could not have

been contemplated.
3. It we grant that each
of theao names
or "paper credits" represents a
man actually
iu the service ol the United States
at some
time during the war piior to the
date when

I quotas between the East and the West,,
ι accordance with an act of Congress, the

Also, a lull Un·

IMTSOX & CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.

CHAH.

*'

113

our

mnicipality,
arly in 1804,

Jan2ld3w

Molasses.

A collection of all tlie widely popular Cburch
Tunes. Anthems, an4 Set Pieces which bave lormed
the foundation of our American Church Muflc lor
the past tift> vears. Containing l/»iO choke pieces
ce<ectcd by 500 Tparhcis and < hoir Leader?.
Pi ice $1,5 ». $13,50 per dozen
A specimen i-opy

address, post-paid

75

All

Fork,
100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork,
50 libls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice Western Lard,
100 Tuls Choice Lard,

159 Commercial St.

Third Edition Ready.

will be sent by mail to any
ceipt οι price.

"

150

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

January 21, 1870.

Tunc Book.

American^

75

Our Best JouYin Kids,

Brush Manufacturers.
WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

OSEPK

certain class known as "naval commis-

From the commencement of the
enlisted in the nava! service who
ere enrolled or liable to be enrolled in the
ity or town of their residence. These men
ad enlisted w ithout bounty or expectation of
ounty. They had not been furnished by any

"

20

that purpose

reason or argument
now pay out
money for
that did not then exist

ar men

1 00

Black Kid Glores,

oar

No Clioir should be π ithout it !

The

;

ject for which they were purchased—tiiey
nominally tilled the quota and saved the city
or town from a
draft, and having beeu bought
lor

men."

011

Cool and Wood.

;

Report would contain curious matters
history io regard to the method of furnish-

>g men for the war."
Tbe fust subject taken up by the Com mi εoners is the claims of towns for allowance
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FBJ^TCIIËR & CO.,

75 titids. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and lor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,

β

at

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

Tierces Musco-

vado Molasses.

Hadley Spool Cotton,

Bonnet and Ilat Bleachery.
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UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.
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If lids, and

other funds there is nothing

Pork ami Lard.
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Rubber Boots and Over Shoes
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premium.
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none

exchange

and in

and extra

French Calf Boots, Custom Made !
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All

IMALL Λ SHACKFORD, No. 55 Plum Street.
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Book-Binders.
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Best Glazed Spool Cotton

Best Make Switches,

Stationers.

and

"
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the following prices, viz:

at

GoFs G yard Braids,

10FT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

populous

than

more

FOB SALE

this State, I make a specialty of very wide and
very narrow Boots. Also Men's fine

Mêlasses

]

It short-

Brand,

M. €*·

Booksellers

most im-

oi the

woman

MY STOBE

MY STOCK

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

and the whole

Midland is.

tor

mile that the

FOOT Î

THIS

Fifty,
part

45

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

kind of goo-1 Bools for man,
it you want always to get

Ice

selling at Nino Dollars d
*u*s,aD

îj9.50,

mortgaged

child,

jan19tj

A

inves-

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET,

Notice ol Foreclosure.

\aud

t-o.

MASTERTON.,22 Anderson Street.

Soots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
VALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

the route from New York City to Bufialo 70

miles,and to Oswego

present, at 95 and

Λν> rec nsmer-u

DIFF1CILT

janl0d2w

very

ens

TV. H% WOOD <£ SON,
67 Exchange Street, Portland.
January 8.1*70. dim

United States and Canada,)

or

Kneral

bonds for the

janlleod3\v

Jan. 8th, 1870.
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portant roads in the State of Now York.

CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3J Wall Street,
Finaucial Agent ot the Con)pany, or orders for the
above Bonds·, either to purchase or exchange lor
other securicies received by

V

Lubricating Oil,
Refined Tallotv,
Cotton Waste,

on

(Patented

cash;

road is

the most thorough manner,

ensuing year.

o:

Uplia & Son. Commercial street, head ot Richardson» Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands ot Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
TU LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Centra
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

IN

Department.

within the

HENRY

Let J

it

Smv-iiiill

in

The

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

BURT'S BOOTS

manner.

Bowdoin College.

BEING ONLY

crder,

economy tor

already compacted

no24tf

subscribers have
their place
THE
business to he store formerly occupied by Ε. Ε

lieaudry's

built and in running

equipped and running regu'ar

tors and Officers of Financial Irstitutions, wlio desire to change their high-pticed investments for a
security which presents every element ot safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate of
interest
Pamphlets and full particulars furnished by

or

removea

un-

[

The Worth of Your

to

road

on

issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot

being built with great
are

No. 12 Pearl Street.

i'oots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Γ.

Gov. Chamberlain's recent Address that

;r a

Cement Drain Pipe, dee.

ΓΗ IS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
district destitute cf other railroad facilities, which
RICH AND GKUWING STATIC OF MiNNKSOlA.
liefeienne to the map ot the Untied States will show
must furnish it a large and profitable local busithat
ihiM road paure ibrongh ilte moMt I
Eulerpiiaiug nud G-roiviug p*ition of ncss; and it will bo completed at an aggregate cost
the Weel, and forme one of Ike Great
Trunk Li»«c« in Direct committifcation
flir below that oi any competing line. These advanwith New York, Chicago and Ni. I onis,
b?icg to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from Northtages cannot fail to make it one of the best paying
ern Iowa and all portions ot the State ot Minnesota I
than by any other road now built or projected, and
roads leading from the metropolis, and its First
also the nearest route irom Central and Southern
Iowa,
Mortgage Bonds one of the salest securities ever isThis road is required by the wants of that section, !
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting tor
sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads runit, ana needs railroad comiiiunication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, tUeretore, guarauieed by a gre t
ning from the City of New York are good, and the
business alie'dyin existence, and has not to run
any of the contingencies whit h always attc nd upon
interest promptly paid, although some of them are
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled

in

Ware-House

No bonds issued

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

7,582,590

swell toe totals materially. It the shipments Westward by the railroads were given, thev would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of suiplus pro-

REMOVAL,
And

road

"Wool, lbs
2,#66.195
Wheat, bushels
9,196 6!3
Corn, bushels
2,210.303
Oilier grains bis
35,478,-54
Other grains, bushel?
T.
l,8ufc,047
Other hgricul'ural products, lbs
27,6u8,707
Floor and other a^i îcultural products, lbs.
324,703
Animal products not oih'wise spécifié J, lbslO,983,101
Tbe preceding official statement is made up almost exciusiveiv ot the shipuienis Eastward, and
does not include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, wbich would

..nor
accrued Interest.

«

Registered

be

(Retail)

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

SIX

1.623

touniry.
w-λ

C.COBB,

ΓΟΗΝ Β

Γ.

Co..

of Unioi
iedtf

Fool

Portland, June 1st. 1SG9.

These Bonds can

80,287
512,357
62,732
13,41 -«,776

Mum tier of hogs
Number ot sheep
Dressed hogs, lbs
Lard and perk, lbs

Y.

Midland Rail Road !

of horses
Number of cattle

Number

Oswego

phrase

3 Free-st. Block,

Bakers.

Government Tax.

New- York &

No. 327 Congress Street.

HOLMES,

beeu right and regular.
To this argument our reply has been, and
is: 1. It is by no means a matter of cours·
ι hat municipal officers acted in good taltU
in all cases in the purchases of these cames
to fill their quotas.
2. 'ihese paper credits" answered tbe ob-

rable discussion from time to time
and exlain the meaning of the
mysterious
l

M. DOLLEY, Jîo. 17 Union Street,
WHITNEY & MEANS, Poarl st, opposite the Park.

OP

ill gratify the
curiosity of tbe public in
igard to a subject which has excited consid-

STOCK

STORE

IK

Γ.

Mortgage Bonds

Spring Goods, we^have

ENTIRE

2HAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
S. DVEli, 168, Middle St. over H. H. Hay's.
ÎOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)

(Ifearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

First

ior

room
our

'·
Commissioners on
The Report of the
of
qualizaiiou
the Municiapal War Debts"
hicli was made yesterday to the Legislature

Λ'.

Seven Per Gent, Gold,
of

order to make
INdeolded
sell

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

!

Choice Security!

Wednesday MorniDg, February 2,1870.

Auctioneer.

:

Financial Agents,

Free

City.

& Seeds.
iAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Ko. 14 «ALL STEEET NFW-ÏUKK.
lebl-lw

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Β09ΤΗΒΓ

&

FRANK & GAMS,

As an evidence oi the resources and increase trafic
ot tbe sjction ct country through wbich th s roa·!
runs, we present tbe lollowing Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural products tslrpped ir<m
the State ot Iowa by the d'fleient tailroaos therein,
during the year ending April, 39, 18t>9,just issued by
the secretary of State

If you want any

of

Will continue the

VEDJTEETU.

available securities received in exchange.
Pamphlets, with xull and interesting particulars
famished on applicaiion by

lepresent.
from this, the populous condition of the
coun'rv along the line ot this
road, i s great pr >ductiveness and wealib, give sufficient guaranty ot a
good local business, which lor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index oi the prosperity and wealth οt the
country through which ibis road passes may be
lound in Hie fact that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollar- subscribed and expended by individuals residing along the line in
pushing ono hundred and sixty miles of tbe worb,
anditisal*oa strong proof ot the local popularity
and necessity for the roal.
Yours respectfully.
J. EL>G*tt 1UOMPSON,
Tres't oi the Pennsylvania U. R. C. / Tl...ît(1.a
Arusleee
CHAkLES L. FROST,
i
Pres't Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

At'JNo. 16© Commercial St,

€*fJZ

xney wl.l be ooid, at jsrestiiu, at «7 and aocrued
interest, in currency. GoverAicent Bonds and other

we

IF YOU

Oilman] <C

Geo.

)

Sale!

Paper Credit·.

Slpricnllurai Implements

W.

_

POXKKX^fil»

among

are

VTWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

lioe from CHICAGO to ti;e Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the Missouri Valley.
The field ot this Road throughout the Southwest is
an opeu one; its connection with Chicago is direct,
and all lie connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important ot any Road in existence.
The whole issue of Ponds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a first mortgage on the entire property of the Company, BESIDES L«EING UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
CO., which renders the investment doubly secure.
We do not hesitate to recommenl them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

UUlVlfAIN ï.

ffice,

HOUSES, which

to

at the

names wliose names were
sold »ud bouaht—
if tbe names represented
men—du "®. "
ceive any of the money so
paid ls
sale a presump'ion.
As has been already said all claims
for reimbursement tor this class of names
bave
heen disallowed by the Commission. It bu
to
us
that
sucb
been argued
names should b«
allowed Docause they were purchased in good
lait'u by the municipal officers, and, that, Inasmuch as the names were thus accepted by
the government instead of tbe men that bad
been called lor, the Commissioners should act
upon the presumption that whatever had the
sanction of a government official must bate

DAILY PRESS.

to the following list of Port-

the inojt reliable establishments in the

MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting au almost direct air

Gentlemen:—in amwtrto your r»ouest of the
7th ult., tor our opinion as to the coadii*^"
.fifioaw «-*' *-faο K'-iiiiugtuii, v^cuar Rapids and Minnesota Rail way, the ciiaiactei or the cou try through
which it pastes, and the probable succcess of the enterprise, we would si «te that before accepting the
trust imposed upou ns by tbe First Mortgage Bonds
of tuis Company, we hart lully satilied ourselvei as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
The road s<arts at ooe ot the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and run*
i
a northwesterly direction up the treat rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points aloi g «he
line with six different railroads, now in active opera'ion, nearly all oi wiiieh must Pe, or more less, tributary or feeders to tbi* road.
Ibis enterprise is deaiined to become, in connection with others now in operation or being constructedsone ot tbe great trunk lines fiom Lake
Superior via St. Paul, C^dar Rapids and Builin ton
to at. Louis and to tbe East, ovrr tbe Toiedo, Peoria
and Warsaw ana the Pennsylvania Railroads

NOTICE.

Messrs, John T. Rogers & Co

Advertising Agts,

ivailitsUAi»

President's

Special

and

City

Advertising Agency.

j

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
partner in the firm ot Shtri.an & Griffiihs,
and will çont .nue the Plas ering,Stucco and Mastic
α

Griffiths &

PLAIN AND Θ UN A MENTAL

& CO.,

have, tills

firm ot RAMSAY & WHEELER is
φIIΕ
J dissolved
mutual consent.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FRESCO

Jiill-d3w*

Findings, under the ttyie ot
WB1TN£V «c Tin.· HI AH,
and have taken the Store No. 44 Union Street.
BEnJ. F. WHITNEY.
JUBM'.THOMAS.
Ja20d2w

December

in Boom» formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, (be
old aud well-known Artist of tbfs city.
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim
To Please.
MoTldtf

boxed ana matted.

1870.

Copartnership Notice,

Γ

IN POBTLAND,

In

CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.

Philadeldhia,

that he bas just opened

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

(Formerly

THIS

uridf

J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Announces

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
having expired by limitation, the und*isigned
will continue the business under the ttjle of
C. J. WAtKliR At f:©.

TRigreJ
day ioimed copart1ΊΗΕ
nerthip tor tlie ia'e of Boots, sLoes, Leather and

Has removed to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

The undersigned have this day formed a cspartnersbip un'ier the name οί Ν. Λί. Perkins <£ Co.,
and wl'l continue tbe hardware business in all iu
branches at No. 2 Free street Block.
Ν. M PKKKINTS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM.
ALBERi' H. CUSBING.
jau6eodlm&w
Portland, Jauuary 1st, 1*69.

January 10,

ΤΠϋ

UT

But aside

H> issolution.

PORTLAND.

OS,

lars have been'expended on this road.
E'ghty-three
miles are nearly completed ana
equipped, and already show large earnings, and the remainder ot the
line is progressing in cou-iruciion.
This Loan has been selected by our firm afler a
thorough and caieiul investigation, eontequently
we have no hesitation in recommonding it to our
friends as a perfectly safe, profitable and fiist-class
security, our opinion is luliy confirmed by the follown.g strong letter from the experienced and eminently succetsful manager of the Pennsylvania
Kailroad Company:

which

land BUSINESS

GOVERNMENT TAX.
As au additional security the principal and interest is GUARANTEED in Currency by the CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC R. R CO.
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in connection with the Muscatine branch of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION ot the old Chicago and Reek Island
Rond from Columbu?, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND

Pbiiadelf hia. May l lth, 1868. )
Messrs. Henry Clews Sf Co.. No.32 Wall Street:—

LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
who will

THE

Principal
payable IN GOLD
''American Exchange National Bank" of New-York,
Coupons payable May and November, free of

Minnesota Railroad Go.

copart-

a

Country readers

and interest

Burlington,iCedar Eapids and

r£.0«oiuTa0ia

undersigned have this day foimed
name of

ΓΜΗΕ

Bonds,

CHICAGO & SOUTH-WESTERN

Tax.

Yieldiuff about ten per cent, currency; principal 50
years to run, payable in gold. {Secured by the railroad, branchée, dep»t grounds, rol'ing stock, equipment and franchises 01 lha company.
These bonds are only issued upon each section of
the road as fast as the same is completed and in successful opérai ion. Two and a hali millions of dol-

Notice !

r

O»

Fund Bonds

Sinking

ISNIED

work to be had for the Fame amount ot
money. Anc
ir we don't have on hand what is wanted, can mak<
it
short notire.
Samples «I Gold Gilt, Oriode, Si'ver, Covered an<
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may bs seen at oui

New

in

We invito tue attention of both

Tern,» $*.o« r,er „„«um,ln
a,lran«.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

RAILWAY COMPANY.

.A/J?

w<

rv Ο Τ ICE

DAILY

November

and

Convertible

HAND STICIIED

THE

2. 1870.

IHORTOAGE

Grold

First

examim
ever of

convince them that

laced

Jangtt

ttrc

on

Oissolution of Copartnership

No 59 Exchange St.,
Janil

daily formed that

are

LEAD,

ealvaniznd Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
SlateriRls constantly on ha»>d.
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109

STOCK

«ίjened-we
to c ill and
rttm and the pub01ic generally
made Harnesses

IN

SHEET

May

payable

Free of Government

have this

Bath Tube, Water Clo?ete, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and fc'orco Pumps, Kuober
Hose, Silver Plated and Bras:* cocks,

IN GOLD.

And by the best ot worknicD.
We would remind the public that
ctaI?eS
rat
took all the premium* oflered at the last.tate
-tour In number. A'so, >he tiret prem.um at th

dm it ted into
lirm "WESLEY h. .lûDKiNS. trank a. champ
WEand
FRANK FOW

CO.,

FIRST

!

OAK

miscellaxkoûs.

Cent. Interest SEVEN PEU CENT.

7 Per

York aud London.

Copartnership

Plumbers,

Practical

MISCELLANEOUS.

"HARNESSES f

±5USL« JE.25S UAKIJ»

MORNING!"FEBRUARY

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

' a

allowee

and the receipts for tlie money paid for then
have bec;n presented to substantiate th
claims. How the individuals or firms (for i t
seems to have been a business so extensiv ?
and important as to call for the formation e '
business partnerships) who sold these name
became possessed ot them, we are wholly ui
able to say. How much they are
paid ft r
theui is a question of
very much more lute w
est to themselves than to the
people of Main
That they bad to divide the
money receive II
with some other persons or
parties Is a vei Y
safe presumption.
That the meu who! e

ploma^
jl/γ. rierre

_

wi

rurtiauu

...

wis

uppuscu

ιυ

iui*-

ing with other profusions and tboogbt Dentistry should be distinct in it* specialty. B··
cause a tuau had a medical diploma it Wll
do reason to assume that be was qualified to
perform the difficult operations in dentlatry.
Dr. Fillebrown of Lowiston thought we
needed the examination provided in ibe bill.
Many bad engaged in the practice who ware
not adepts, but we should accept the (landing
of the prolession as we find it and endeavor to
elevate it to a higher standard.
He would
withdraw the bill because it

was

not

derstood, and when the proper time

tally

unrame to

urge its passage, he would advooate admitting
to the profession herealter those only were who
qualified with a djntal diploma, and be urged
the profession to as much as possible eduoate
public opinion up to that standard. >
The bill was withdrawn and recommitted.
Dr. Thomas Fillebrown read an abl· interesting and instructive ;es«ay on Anesthetics,
for which he received a vote of thanks from
the Society.
The Committee of Arrangements appointed
for the next annual meeting are: Dr Randall
of Farmington to read an essay on Oxy-Cbloride Zinc; Dr. E. J. Roberts of Vassaiboro, aa
in Dentistessay on Elber and its application
of Portland, Bary; tor Olmicing, Dr». Pierce
Ladd
of
W
HNewport.
le* of Blddeford and
The Association then repaired tn a dental
office when clinical ooeratioos were performed
by Drs. Fillebrown and Haley, demonstrating
the highest perfection attained within the past
few years in the science of fi ling teeth with
gold ; also the use and application of the robber dam and waxed doss silk for re'aialaf
moisture aud keeping literally dry fot any
length of time any operation on tbe teeth la
the mouth.
The society then adjjurned to meet at Bid·
deford in August next.
E. J. Robert», Secretary.
—

race

The annual Cambridge and Oxfor 1 boa
begins to engross public attention tn

England.
—The shooting of the partisans of Salna
is going on very briskly in Haytl. Saget,
leader of the successful revolutionists, Is sa
to b3 pledged to
help Cabrai In hi» re
against Baez, the President of San Doml
—Before leaving Washington, Prlnc·
tUur presented Mrs. Thornton with a «a
nificent bracelet of pure gold, set with
quoises encircled by diamonds. Mr. Tho
ton was also presented with a minister·
the Prince, taken in England.

beedipzln

There is a little lesson well
Warner or Ala recent statement by Senator
has gained 8000 in
abama. He says the State
during the last
population bv immigration,
are more prosperous snd
year, and tbe "people
thau at any tormef
generally better contented
period of the State's bistoty.

at the door of his own
shop on Canal
street; Ι" ιtiick Kelly was fatally stabbed by a

P"R ESS.

THE

unruly baneer-on of h's .1 ι* ο η whoui he
ejecting; and twenty-three eases of tinail

1870.
Wednesday, Moraine, February 2,

see by the date ou Ilieir
Subscribers
to which tliey have pail!. Vim all
pipers th# time
le as prompt as possible in
laying
lu arrears pleine
fcrins $6.00 a year in advance.
t >t same,

The Weekly l»r<».
large demand for the Daily Press
daring the past week has induced the propiietors to publish an extra number uf the
Weekly
M line LSfatc Press on
Thursday Morning.

This paper will contain

dealers.

Page To-day-Paper Credits,
Society; Items.
Fourth Page—Playing Hamlet Under Difh-

First
Miine Dental

culties.
Tfce ekeleie» in

«»r

On tlie first page to-day will be found that
port of the report of the Commissioners on
the Equalization of the Municipal War Debt
which relates to the subject of paper credits.
The part of the report having reference to the
proper work of the Commission, viz. : the determination of the sums due each town under
the act of
equilization, was long since made
public. The commissioners had to deal with
the paper credit question only
incidentally.
The State authorized them to settle the details of reimbursement to towns for men furnished to the military seivice of the United

States. In the course of their labors tliey
tjund towns claiming reimbursement for paThey could
they were

Compelled

to take cognizance of the paper
credit frauds. Messrs. James A. and Dennis
Milliken and Nathan Dane are among the
wnrfhlpst oîtîrpne nfflia ftfafo

ΛΓοη

r\f

ο

<1 if-

ferent stamp would Iiavo merely ignored the
claims that were not legitimate and passed by
ft matter only incidentally before them in si,
lence. But the patriotic impulses of the Commissioners led them to a different line of conduct, and they have earned the thanks of their
fellow citizens from the fullness with which
they have explained the methods adopted to
rob our

municipalities

sands of dol

ars

of hundreds of thou-

and the United States of men

sorely needed.
It only remains for a committee of the Legislature to bring home to individuals the
crime which is now positively known to have
been committed. For years the names of certain men have been popularly connected with
these frauds. Some of them have claimed
that the report of the committee on equalization would show their innocence. It has not
proved so. No one is exculpated by that report, and it leaves all the suspected parties in
the same situation that it found them. If
these men are guilty It is time they were punished, or ifnot punished, at least exposed. If
that were

they are innocent they have already rested too
long under reproach. There is no need to
call names that are already on everybody's
lips. It is ene of the most remarkable facts
in our State history that men whose
reputation has for years been tarnished by their alljged connection with so disreputable trans-

actions should all the while have suffered so
little from social ostracism or legal penalties.
Let the present Legislature give us an inves-

tigation so satisfactory, so free from all suspicion of collusion with the guilty parties, so
thorough and exhaustive in every particular
that no one hereafter shall complain that the
skeleton in

our

State closet is still unrevealed.

JOSEPH w.

i'ATTERSOX, or Augusta»
has shown to the editor of the KeDnebec
nuj(.

Journal,

them to h< r. Many other relics and
ecores of autographic letters were gobbled at
Arlington by the soldieis, and are scattered
over the country.
Several cases have been
lately of
young men

reported
occupying responsible positions in

Hartford, Ct., who have stolen the funds of
their employers in order to carry on gambling
the young
operations. !.. one or two cases

U. S. Minister attempted to obtain the body the
of tbe Haytian President Salnave shortly after
the execution, but was attacked and prevented

accomplishing his purpose,ther ebels seeming to take a fiendish delight in keeping the

Membebs of

thf.

Legislature who

were

in town Saturday expressed the opinion that
the bill now before that body for the consolidation of railroads will not pass without
some modification lessening the
scope of the
bill. It seems to be generally conceded that

temperance legislation will be attempted
this year. On the subject ot the division of
Westbrook, members with whom we conversed seemed undecided and in want of more
light on the subject.
no

The Newt.
Small pox is increasing in Paris.
The "relapsing fever," which is the latest
New York novelty, is found not to be tatal.
It is stated that the various coal
companies
of the Cumberland region have consolidated.
Tbe public debt was diminished
$4,000,000
last month.

Mr. Bell,one of Prince Arthur's suite,
fleeced in a New York gambling bell

was

Monday

night.

New York has a boot and shoe Board of
Trade and Aaron Claflin is President.
Tbe Pope has just been afflicted with an

leptic fit, but his illness

epi-

is not considered fatal.

tbe Supreme Court of tlio
United States, affirming the validity of the
Missouri test oath, has produced considerable
surprise in that State.
The Grand Army of the Republic of Missouri propose to establish a mutual insurance
company.
Mr. Ravels, the negro Senator from
Ohio, is
described as a man of good plain sense, and
has a pleasant fatherly manner.
χ Lté

decision

of

The FreDch Minister of the Interior says
that there will be no more monopoly in ocean
cables.

The Congressional Committee

on

tbe Gold

in the

Spanish Cortes

Satur-

and mileage to ten cents, shall pass, it will reduce the expanses of the Government aliou'
8720,000. The bill is not likely to pass, nevertheless.

afternoon a lad named Clinton Fifield
lighted this small lamp about midway the
■tore. It exploded iu his
hand, near the kerolene tank. The flames
quickly communicated
to the oil on tbe floor and tbe
building was
consnmed, involving a loss of about $6000.
The Kansas Senate have passed a resolution
asking President Grant to recall Hugh Kwing,
Minister to the Hague, denying that he is a
resident of Kansas, and charging him with
supporting the heresies of Andrew Johnson.
The House
adopted a joint resolution asking
Congress to submit Julian's lCtli amendment
to tbe Legislatures <jf
the various States for
ratification.
One of the knotty question,
yet to ,Je
tied under the reconstruction acts u
wUether
or
must not elect new
Georgia must
United
States Senators. The credentials of
Messrs
Hill and Miller are before tbe Senate and it is
understood they still claim the right to seats,
while on the other hand telegrams from Atlanta say the Legislature will at once ratify

the fifteenth amendment, and then proceed to
elect Senators.
In Kew York Monday night, Catherine
Welch was kicked to death by her husband,
■who was
John Fisher was assaulted

arrested;

and shot at by three

unknown ruffians while

|

practical'Γ'ΐ!?ϊίί.ΟΓ

of

COGIA HASSAN'S,
99
eb2

Exchangee

JAMES

Ac
WILLIAMS,
Perlcy'a Wharf, foot Park Street,

"Where may be found a good assortment ot all kinds ol Coal, Hard and Soil Wood, Edgings, &c.
(B3P~Lumber of all descriptions on hand.
jau21dtl"

Sunday!

DIALOGUE !

BONDS!

Boston Merchant. "Cogia! Cogia!"
Copia Hassan. "Here I am, old fellow, what's
up."
Β. M. 'Tm going up the
spout; do you
want any goods in my store?"
C. H. "What you got ?"
Β. M. "Lot fancy goods."
C. H. "Don't want'em—got my store full
of tbem."
Β. M. What'll you give for a hundred doz.
nice Gents' Kid Gloves, like these (holding

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Cincinnati 7 3-10.
Chicago 7's.
St. Louie 6's.

up a

be allowed

on

all

Bonds

Government
Received

Communication by mail, express, or
will receive immediate attention,

SWA» &
100

Middle

JcUinary S, 1870.

Feb 2-dtf

dlmex

A

$7.5«

lOO

Nova Scotia Hard Wood

gO.OO.

19.30 per cord, delivered.
Second quality 8T .30 per cord, by
At

RANDALL,
so

iar

as

my

usserted ibat 1
received, oirectly or indirectly, a dollar oi tbe money obtained
by Mr. Leavitt on his
mortgage, or tbat I received any compensa ion beyond bis thanks. 1 delivered verbal messages to and
irom Mr. Jen is and Mr.
Leavltt, to save him the expense oi coming to the ciiy, as he was at that time
boarding in my lamily at Pans Hill. In doing this
lavuv, nome ill-disposed person nas seized the opportunity ιο injure me, either with the hope oi money
or e venge.
Up to ibis moment it lias been
impossi*
ble lor n.e to ascertain who the c
.mplainant was.
1 am assured by Mr. Converse, ot
who furnished the money that tbe suit wa9Salem,
not brought by
Inui, or by his agent, Mr. Jems. Neither
his
counsel, Mr. Putnam. On tne contrary, Mr.Dy
Conferee came to this city during the trial, at
his own
îxpeuse, unsolicited by me, with tbe hope that he
:ouKl be allowed to te?tiiy in my behali and to exon·
;rate me irom all blame in tbe matter.
as to my obtaining the certificate, any one with
a
Himble lull or brains, must know better than to sup>ose me to be sucn a tool.
I also would say that since the trial, I find that
Leavitt returned to Paris on the 17th of
r he had made tbe final arrangements with
I accompanied him and remained until
■.ic .in
ng week. We were botb here on the 2*d
ic days on which the certificate was issued
ich, and the day the money was paid to

WM. CHASE.
tebl-ltsn

sold at a bargain or let, at a low price.
t the subscriber at 292 Commercial
tt,

Coal

Elevator S

$9.00.

These Hard Times

Lehigh

Coal !

JACKSONls EATON,
Street

High.

Offer

a

complete line

"Wharf,
of

,EH1GH, AND OTHER COALS,
Broken. Egg and Stove

LT

DELIVERED
302 Commercial St.,
tice.
Tuesday trotn
iesday Irom 10 A M,

3 to 7
to 6 P.

W. I.. PUTNAM,
Chairman ot Cemmittee.

or

HQBSON.

anted 1
: i.

r.

at

rubnlar Boiler.
J. P. SMITH,
100 Exchange It.

Cold or Sore Tbroat
Requires immediate attention,

neglect often resnlts in

as

incurable

an

«

Lung Disease.

Brown's Bronchial Troches
will most

invariably give instant relief.

For Bron-

chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and
Throat Diseases, theyba\e a soothing effect.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS
to

use

Owing to the good reputation and popularity of
the Troches, many worthless and cheap imitations
are offered, which are good for nothing.
Be sure to
the true ψ
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL.
obtain

TUOCUE9.

stock with the assurance
hat the goods in every case
oill prov&just as representd.

BUTLER & R£ED,
fo. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Not 30-SNeodtr

Cough

Balsam.

beyond a question the Ter y bent medicine ol the
fur all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
JUGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
CI ifldren it is the most eflectire medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines,
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
UEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston,· Ageuts lor
Is
J

M >wEngland.

c

gate for Sale.
by Tllton Jt L· 'cFarland.

be
IANUFACTURED
feldlw
Can

ct23eod6msn

seen

at rooms of

F. O. BAILED & Co.
18 ExcL '#"Ke «I. ,

78 years.

Act-in, Jan. 18, Charles W. Goodwin, aged 26
6 months.

Norridgewotk,

Jan.

64 years.

14, Mr. Chas, F. Hoardman,

How to Make Money.

For Sale Cbeap.
ICHOONER " UTICA," ninety tins burthen, old I
I tonnage. A good coaster. Well lound. For
C. A, B. MORSE,
rticulars enquire ot
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.
|au24eod2w

Febru.vh τ ,l87u

0. La.nuuKlL., A. M Dan· Proie»
sor.—Negotiable Paper, and Partnership.
Charles S. Bradley, L. L. D.,
Lecturer.—Law ot

Property.

Real

Edmund H. Bennett, A. M..
Lecturer.—Criminal
Law, Will?and Administration.
John C.Gray, Jr., A. M.,
Lecturer.—Jurisprudence of the Unitea States, and
Bankruptcy.
The Instruction is by lectures, moot
courts,
exercises in wii'len and oral discussion oi
legal subjects, and preparation or pleadings,
The Library is one of tbe most
complete in th<*
Uniied States, and in some departments
unequalled,
it now comprises about 16 000
and advolumes,
ditions· are constantly beiug made.
Ίhe Fees are $50 per term, raid $29 tor one-hall
or any smaller iraciion ot a term. No extra
charges.
Fou Admission to the school,
CAtalague9, circulars, or auy information, address
feb2eodjkw2w
J. A. L. WH1TT1ER,
Registrar.

Wanted Agents·
$75 to $200 PER MONTH,
-

Everywhere, male and female,

to

introduce the

Genuine Improved Common Sense

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt
cord, oind, braid and embroider in a
most superior flaanner.

PRICE

ONLY

DOLLARS.
live Year·.

18

Fully Warranted f»r

We will pay $1000 tor any machine that will sew
stronger, more beauiilul, or more elastic
seam than ours.
It makes the

ELASTIC LOOK STIT0H."
stitch can b8 cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it.
We
Agents trom $75 to $200 per month and expenses,pay
or
a commission from which twice that
amount can b·
moile

A .1.1»-..'.

HiECOliR Se

CO.,

Pjlhbnrn, t'a., ISo*ion, fftmem.,

#r Si. L«a(a
OT®.
CAUTION.—Beware of all agents
CLEARED.
under the same name as ours, unlessselling Machines
Sch Fred Walter, At wood, Norfolk—J Freeman.
they cau show
a Certificate of
Agency signed by us. We shall not
Soh Cbilion, Winslow. Brantiord, Ct—Κ Holywke.
Seb J Β Harris, (Br) Quinhan, St John, MB—F R hold ourselves responsiole for worthless Machines
sold
oilier
by
parties, and shall
Barrett.
all parties
either selling or using Machinesprosecute
unfer this name to
Sch Bob, Hickey, Calais.
th»i lull extent ot the
unless
such
law,
Machines
SAILED—Barque Tafav ; brigB Oipsey Queen, were obtained from us
by our agents. Do not be
Kennebec; scha Τ S McLeilan, Fred Walter, Cnilion, imposed upon
by
parties
who
our advertisecopy
Bob, and others.
ments and circulars and offer worthless Machines at
a less price.
Ieb2t4w
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.1

KENNEBUNKPORT, Jan 30-SU1, ship Empire,
(new. of Boston, 1131 tons) Locke, lor St John, NB,
to load deals tor Liverpool.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Lo » Choo, of Bel Hist, Turner, irorri New York
for Boston, was launched trom the marine railway at
Holmes' Hole 29tb ult, having undergone repairs, but
during the gale same night, sbe dragged both oi her
anchors and went ashore on the east side ot the harbor- vhpr^ she tainuinn tall ot watci. Bbe ÛÎ13 a CJTgo ôf oae.
Ship John Bunyan. tor Montevideo, which cot
ashore at Pensacola, came off atier
discharging about
βΟ,ϋΟϋ it lumber and was reloading 22d ult.
DOMESTIC PORT».
NEWORLEANS-Cd 26th, ship Marc a Ο Dav,
Cbnse, Havre j barques Sea Eagle, Downing, Ν York:
Harvest Home. D'ckey, Boston.
MOBILE- Ar 26th, ship Chancellor, Patten, from

Liveipoul.

Old 25th, sch Laura Bridgmnn, ITarris Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Cld 2lst, sch Vernal, Sawyer, lor
Lavacca.
FERNANDINA-Cld 25th, sch Mary I.ymnburner, Havana.
Sid 25th, sch Mav Morn, Stetson, Jacksonville.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25th, sch Jed Frye, Lang
ley. Brunswick, Ga.
Cld 22d. sch Henry, Merrltt, New York; 2Gth, brig
Canima. Mudgett, do.
SAVANNAH—at v7th, sch Moses Patten, Harding, Wood's Hole; 1 Ε Meservey, Wall. New York
Sid 25th, sch Georgia, Brier, Jacksonville, to load
for Baltimore.
Sid 27th, barqne Ukraine, Monntforf, Havana.
CHARLESTON-Ar 20th, ech Geo Washington,
Pinkbam, Baracoa.
Cld 27th, brig .1 A Devercux, Clark, for Cuba ; sch
Scud, Morgan, Navassa.
Sid 25th. scbs Annie Utilise Mitchell, lor Navassa;
29tb, Azelda & Laura, Mclndoe, Baracoa; Sylvan,
Young Darien.
WILMINGTON—Ar 28th, sell Georgia Todd, Davis. Cardenas·.
28th, brig Tangier, Rose, New
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out
29th, barque
S
£d«H\,rom Baltimore for Montevideo
liALllMOKh-Mii 30th, barque Arthur
Kinsman,
tor Cuba.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29tb, brig Mary C Comery,
Comery. Sagiia.
Ar 3otb, ship Castine, Wilson,
Liverpool; sch Vesta. Kogeis, Matanzes.
Cld 29th. brig Mary Ε Hindi. Hinds, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, schs Bedabedcc. Hix ; Redington, Gregory; American Chief. Snow, and Geor
gie, Hall, Rockland; Mary liletcher, Tracy, Providence.
Ar 30th, scbs Nellie. Anderson, and
Alligater,
Wooster, Calais; Ε Κ Kane, Mciellan, Easiport;
George, Hunt. Rockland; Oliver Jameson, Jameson,
do for Baltimore; Walter, Palmer, Bath; G WGlover, Pickering, Providenec lor Norfolk,
Below, barqne Elba, trom Havana.
Ar 31st, brigs J Leighton,
Wallace, Port Spain;
Angelia, Brown, Matanzas 9 days.
Cld 31 st, brigs Centaur, Moore. Gnantanamo ; Ε C
Redmond, Redmond. Havana; Ε L Hall. Blanchard.
Sagua; scbs Charlie Cobb. Kennedy, Port an Prince;

Ringdove. Wooster, Kingston, J.
In Flushing Bay 30tb, orig Mountain
Eagle, trom
Bucksport tor New York.
NEW LONDON-Ar 2bth, sch H G Fay, Prescott,
unugu'iiii

deafness—the patent
ElORVIBRATOR.
It fits into the Ear,

organic

Is not perremoves singing noises in the Head, and
enables deal' persons to hear
distinctly at church or
public assemblies.
Treitise on Deaftiess, with
meansoi cure, sent iree.
Dr. T. Hunt stillwell, 7G2 Broadway, Ν. Y.
feb2f4w

ceptible,

CANVASSING-BOOKS BENT FPEK FOR

Paris

BY

and

Sunlight

Gaslight'

WORK ditcripiive of the ftâlt <■» · niRIES).
VlUliEe, VICK*, MPLK NDOM
ana CRIIVIK» ot the CITY OP HARH.
It tells bow Paris has become the Gayest and moat
Beautitul Ci.y in the world; How its
Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a leariul cost or Misery
and Suffering; how visitors aie swindled
by ProviΛ

sional Adventurers; bow virtue and vice
go arm-inarm in the beautiful
city; how th^ most fearful
crimes are committed and
concealed; how money is
squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over 130
fine engravings of noie d place·1, lite and scenes in
Paris. Agents wanted. Convaesing Books tent tree.

Address

NATlbNAI,
iebL'f4w

PUBLISHING CO., B<*ton, Mali.

«EW_BOOK!

Book

"Our Departed Fjiends:

Agents
\I\] nyifofi

i5J..
Ieb2w2w·
«

Gl«ry of the Ι«μ·π·1 Lift."
The most fascinating religion· work
ever published.
Old Agenti, Ladite
Clergimen

and

Address,

wanted.

J. PATTJOÎ i?IICil,fcLartiord,Conn.

Portland and Kennebec R, R. Co.
THE ANNUAL MEETING
Stockholders of the Portland and Kenneteo

Oi the

Railroad Company will be held in the DIRECTORS' ROOMS at the PORTLAND DEPOT,
Ou ITIondar, the Uih
Hay mt Feb. HI|>
at half past two
o'clock. P. M. lor the loUowine
purpose^ via:
1st.—To choose a Chairman and
Secretary
2d.—To hear the Reports ot the
Treasurer of said Company, and act Director· and
3d.—T· choose a Board ot Directors thereon.
lor thé enau.

ingjear.
4th.—To

be

properly

transact such other
acted

business

on.

·!· S. CUSUING,
Augnsta, Feb. 2, 1670.
_

n

as

ma ν

Secretary.
dtd

Board,

FEW

Gentlemen
be accommodated with
A good board
and large, pleasant
rooms, lumlahed

or

mnigaiCli

null

AUU|

«I

UCI^IICJ}

Ot

can

untarnished, at No. 1» federal street.

leb2tt

WANTED.

OOllD,

Young man would like a gooil boarding place
in a private
family; will not find fault, or make
extra trouble. Would like to
go above Rrackett at.
lor the wak. Good reference.
Address
H
Box 1MS
J?eb 2-o4t

Ν15, via Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, scb Capitol, Staples, Bucksport «or Mew Haven.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 29th, sell Eagle, Seavey,
Jacksonville 10 days for BostoD.
Ar 30th, brig David Owen, Cbadbourne. Cadiz 35
days lor Gloucester; Marlon. Miller,iron» Inagua via
Newport tor Portland, or Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 3lst, barque Ε A Cochrane. Swasey,
Cardenas; scb Lottie C. (Br) Young, StJobn.NB.
via Ponland.
Cld 1st, barque Argentine. Atwood, Portland; scbs
Nellie Bowers, Stackpoie, Matanzas; Henrietta, ljeavitt, Charleston.
SALE.Yt—Ar 31st, brig Geo Ε Prescott, Buckmaster, Vinalhaven lor New York; scbs Venue, Griffin
Boston tor Pembroke; Mary Hull, Pmhbam, and
Thayer, do lor Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31s;, sen Onward, Joyce, Irom

A

v. jt.

jrvnuuuii

company,

HE Annual Meeting of iheC. Ρ Kimball Company Will be held in tho Company's Office, on
rumdiiy, February 8th, 187O, at 3 30 o'clock
P. M tor the choice ot officers and such other buiiuebs us may legally come before the
meeting.
JOtiN M. QuULD, Sec'y.

I

February

2.1S70.

(ltd

Wanted !

East port.

Small pleasant rent, in a quiet neighborhood, tor
a family witbouc children.
WILLIAM YOUNG,
Address,
Ie2d4t·
Portland.

A
O.

NEWBURYPORT-Sld 30th, sell Marv Farrow.
Jondon, Belfast, (with only oue man and the captain

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, seh Ocean Star, "Woodnan, Norfolk.
A r In lower harbor 291b,
brig J D Lincoln, MerTinan, Portland for Cuba, (and sailed
30th); George Κ
Prescott, Buckmaster, Vinalhaven tor New York;
to a small family, nice house, 13 rooms,
tchs Arkansas, Lord, Rockland lor Boston; «las Jewgood
stab e and garden connected, a Stevens
îtt, Coombs, Beliast for do; Rocket, Eaton, Calais ] tear
Plaint,
Church, Seminary and Horse Cars.
or Providence; Eliza Frances, Hunt, sf George. NB
Also for sale, I Bay Mare, 8 years old,
or Boston; Saml Knight,
weigha 830
wyman. So West Harbor | bs., two-seat
Sleigh, It be, Harness, Jump-seat
or do; Geo S Nelson. Patten. Bhih lor do; Grecian,
( larriage, &c.
no
use lor
Having
Hall
New
York;
Herald,
for
Lincolnville
Coombs,
these, will bo.
β yd at a
baignin.
ïickland lor do, S H Pool, Tburrell, from Boston lor
inquire at Small & Knight's, 16 Market
Wise asset.
rquare·,
•om 2 to 4.
Ar 30th, ech Franklin, Colby, Wiseasset lor Boston ;
JaniiMi
D Brown, Brown, Camden for do.

To Lease

loston,

|

|

a

Every pecond

PORTL1M).

Ar at Bangkok Dec 2, barque Rcslna, Pearson,
lingapore.
Ar at Havre 16th ult, brig Maria W Norwood,
Vashburn, New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, ship R Kobinson, Kobinott. Mobile.
Sid im Falmouth 16tb, barono Hosea Rich, Pomeoy (from Guanape) tor Hamburg.
Ar at Deal 13th, ship Gen Berry,
Levensalcr, Lonon lor Callao.
At Port au Prince 23d, brig Adelaide,
Wilson, from

RUSSELL COLE, late of Gorham,
the County ofCumbetiand, deceased, and given

Ν 18611 ventured to sow 3-16 of an acre to Prof.
Wilson's foreign Opium Seed. I realized $1185
cash ; last spring I sowed 1-2 acre, intending to
ake it into opium but the call was so great in the
mmer lor seed that 1 saved the most of it lor seed,
erefore, I cau furnish all those that apply early
ith the seed, and lull instructions how to raise and
unulacture the opium. All letters with stamp enisîd will receive immediate attention. Address,
S. P. BURN HAM,
Norwich, Vermont,
dclldlt&wSm
c. 1st, 1869.

ΜΛΗΗ.

21 ht

J.D.CHENEY.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias

inds as the law directs. All persons having deands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
tate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH M. PlUMMEH,
dministratir with the Will annexed ol Portland.
3-w3w
Gorham, Jan. 18th, 1870.

deo in β

INSTRUCTORS AND TOPICS:
Natiiasiel Holmes, A. M., Royal
Professor,—
Dome-tic Relations, Equity
Pleading and evidence
Christopher

FOREIGN PORTS.

Notice ot Assignment.

te
te

SKcosnTtax 1809-70

-LN JTU vy

Tuesday» Feb. 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, N5, witli nidsc
to John Porteous.
Brig Rolerson. Mayo, Boston.
Seh Tiger, Hopkins, Boston tor Iiockport.

w3t*3

been duly appointed aud taken upon himself
trust of Administrator with the will annexed of
estate of

University,

CAMBRIDGE,

LOW,

OT1CE 's hereby given that William D. Haskell,
V]
™
of Portland, on the sixth div ot January.
170, made an ass gnment to the undersigned of all
is property lor the benefit of all bis creditors purlant to chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes and all
:ts in amendment thereof and additional thereto.
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee.
3-w3w
Portland, January 19,1S70.

Ν

OP

PORT

Harvard
I

_

I

SAMUEL H. DUDLKY.

|

1YL t\ X\i- -L> -Γϋ

7.20 PM
12.45 PM

to manage her.)

VOTICE

Portland, Dec. Uth, 1870.

7.13 I Moon setts
5.It» | High water

LAW SCHOOL·

Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 30th, schs_Snow Bird, Mc-

Foreclosure.

cordially invite

mr

Warren's

|

SALE !

hereby given that James H. Lombard,
by
Mortgage Deed dated November 11,
36?, conveyed in mortgage to Demi s Edwards, a
arcel of land in Casco, in the County of Cumbermd. ot 1'2i acres more or less, the same
teing a |<art
t' lot 21 in range Line, in said
Casco, as described in
tld Mortgage Deed, recorded in Cumberland
ltegitry of Leeds, Bonk 363, page Ml, and the said
lennis Edwards has duly assigned the said
mort
ige to me, which assignment is recorded in said
egistry, Book 370. page 11, and the condition in
lid mortgage is broken, wheretore I claim a
loreontre thereof, in accordance with
Statute Law.

hem at a small profit ; we
itill continue to do business
In that way because we find

We

PinAVerme.

physicians say

is
hi-<

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
narket affords, and selling

he citizens of Portland and
licinity to an inspection of

91

Y^ORFOIiK—-Ar

them

clear and strengthen the voice.

fair prices.

Β UTΙΙΈ1ΪΏ, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that

!

Foot of Iligk St.

or-

fjoods

Rises,

$9

i'

The people should know
where they can buy the best

tpays.

$9.00.

ipen

OS OF BOOK AND JOB PWNTINQ
xecuted at this otiice.

00.,

BO Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
House.
Jan 21-dtt

0.

F. O- L.

McALLISTEE &

City.

per

LEIt &

CORDS

Cough*

A BOUT seventy ncree of timber and wood land
«·
known as the Sumner Shaw Jot, situated in the
own of York, about three
miles l'rom tide water,
md four miles irom South Berwick Junction, near
'Garey's Mill." Said lot contains a large quantity
t Fine J imber. and hard andsoit wood, is
easy ot
ccess, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
U not previously disposed of at private sale, it will
>e sold at auction
on the
premises, Friday the
eventh day of Jan. next in small lots.
For lurther particulars enquire of Wm.B
Nason.
Γγ„ Kennebunk; RufiisTrattnn, A.)/red ; s.C. Smith
forion Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the
remises
dcl4eodlw*&wt!51SN

Agents Wanted.

I.eweii market· Bales,

A

FOB

sept 6dttts

Also,

Betsey Wood, aged

83 year·».

Sun sets

1869.

SCIENCE OF LIFE, $100. PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN AND HER
DISEASES,
$2 00. In Turkey morocco, full gilt, $5 00. Postage
paid.
Either book sent by mail on receipt of
price.
Address "Peabody Medical
Institute," or
Dr. HAYES, No. 4 Bulflnch street, Boston,
Ν. B.—Dr. H. may be consulted in strictist confidence on all diseases requiring skill,
sccrecy and
experience. Inviolable Secrecy and Certain

Me.

Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

COAL,

Mr. Samuel Co'cman,

York, Nathaniel Webber, Esq aged

Sun rises

Price of

Valuable Timber Land

Office,

Portland,

Box 6013 New York

fcf Price $58

Harleigk Lehigh, also otber Lehigh Coals
Johai', Rickery and Lorberry Red

Journal, July,

Ammonia.

151 Commercial St,

GOOD ARTICLE OF

In

aged

Ale.. Sept. 2,1869.
τ*!*??*! are truly scientific and
popular works by
Dr. Hayes, one ot the roost learned and Dopular
physicians of the day.—The Medical and Surgical

tliat mere sickness among
:hlldren results from Pin-Worms than from any
>ther cause. A safe and effectual remedy for these
:roublesome and often dangerous pests la found in
DE. GOULD'S PIN-WORM SYKUP.
Cure for
idultsand children warranted without injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.
joston, and all druggists.
w6m40

Samuel Π. Bobbins,'General Ag'l,

For Furnacesor largo Stoves at $9.00per ton.

Ash at

cent.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Augusta. Jan. 24, Patrick Welch, aired 51 years.
Lyman, Mr. Jotbam Jones, formerly ot Alired,

years

Premature Decline in
Physical Debility, Hy-

—Tarmington Chronicle, Farmington,

Death to

Fertiliser fer All Crept.

New England

COAL.

$7.50

JOS. H. POOR.

deem it but just and proper,

In
In

fore fell to the lot of any man—are given in lull
No person should be without these valuable books.
They are utterly unlike any others ever published.
Valuable Books.—We have received the valuable medical works of Dr. Albert H. Hayes. Ihese
are of actual merit, and should find a place iu
evry
intelligent ïamily. They are not the cheap order
of abominable trash, published by irresponsible parties, aud purchased to gratify coarse tastes, but are
written by a responsible professional gentleman ot
eminence, as a source ot instruction on vital matters, concerning wnich lamentable ignorance exists.
Tbe important subjects presented are treated with
delicacy, ability and care, and, as an appendix,
many useful prescriptions for prevailing complaints
are added.—Coos Republican. Lancaster. N.H.
Sept.
7,1869.
Dr. Hayes is one of the most learned and
popular physicians ot the day, and is entitled to the
gratitude of our race for these invaluable productions. Jteeemsto be his aim to induce men ana
women to avoid tbe cause ot those diseases to which
they are subject, and he teils them just how and

Eminent

Contain· ΙΟ per cent. Soluble Phosphor·
le Acid.

BROKEN COAL,

Coal,
ΛΤ

years.

aged

SOLD EVERYWOEBK.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

3,'per

CHEAP COAL·

Co.*s

Superphosphate

Street.

Exchange Street. Portland.

years.
In Kennebnnkport, Jan. 23,
aged 92 years 8 months.
In Augusta, Jan. 27, Mrs.
In
In

nov2w6m

telegraph,

BARRETT,

yours.

GENUINE

The Standard

Exchange.

in

they're

Hartford Phosphate

7 per cent. Gold Bonds of
Central JR. B. of Iowa.

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

OFFERED

What shall you sell them for?"
C. H. "65 CT8. a pair!"

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR

ANTHRACITE

Stove

fail and have no money, so

Portland 6's.
State of Maine 6's.

WThe highest market rates wlff

sample.)

C. H. "Worth 812.00. I'll give you «3.75,
cash on the nul.
Β. 31. "That's too bad, but I don't want to

County 7's.
Cook County 7's.

St. houis

St.

TONS

$S.SO

For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes, &c.

The

Piano lor Sale.
■ctave Chickering Piano, in perfect
-re

ACADIA COAL·.

IS.50

THURSTON, Agents,

In Westbrook. Jan. 30. bv Fev. J. C. Snow, €has.
T. Walke- and Miss Adelaide Sawyer, both ot W.
In North Haven, Jan.23, Harrison Beverage, Esq.,
and Eldora M. Drown.
In Thomaston, Jan. 19. Geo. S. Femald and Catharine B. Paine.
In Thomaston, Jan. 22, Luther M. Simmons and
Mrs. Eliza A. Stabl.
In Vinalhaven, Jan. 19, Edwin Jacobs and Aclisa
M. Frye.

Engravings.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extrardinary works on Physiology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single ο
Either Sex can*either require or wish to know,
but what is fully explained, and many matters oi the
most important and interesting character are introduced, to which no allusion ever can be iound in any
other work in our language. All the New Discov
eries ot the author, whose experience is of an un
interrupted magnitude—such as probably never be-

EXCHANGE ST.

99

Ac

Man, Νervous and
ponchondbia, and all other diseases arising from DfiPiRTCRK OF OCEAN ST ΧΑΜ ICR S
the Ebbobs or Youth, or the Indiscretions or
NAM·
FROM
DM8TINATTOW
New York. .Sisal&VCruz.Feb 2
Excesses ot mature years. This is Indeed a book Cleopatra
Russia
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 2
for every man. Price only One Dollar.
233 pages,
Columbia
Sew York .Havana
Feb 3
bound in sloth. Dr. A. A. HATES, Author.
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 3
Palmyra
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 5
City of London
A Book for Every W«mu,
Moravian
.Portland.... Liverpool
Feb 5
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
New York..Havana
Feb 10
Eagie
Austrian
Portland... Liverpool
Feb 12
AND HER DISEASES; or Woman treated of
New York. .Vera Cruz... .Feb22
City oi Mexico
Physiologically and Pathologically, from
Infancy to Old Age, with elegant Illustbative
Miniatare AImenue
.....Feb. 9.

HASSAN

COGIA

ladies,
Have you been thrown by tbe
Email skirt now in fasliion?
By
1
using the Favorite" skirt you can
have as small a hoop as you desire
and still avoid the danger. Call
and see it at

$T2(i,3S» 94
B. S.

MARRIED,

Medical Institute,

Vitality,

hausted

BY

«

at the Treasurer's Office, corner
Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
fo2sntd
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

No 28

sndtf

SCIENCE of LIFE or SELF-PRESERVATION
A Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of Ex

[enormous [reduction. ^Umbrellas in great

>

The First Annual Dinner of tbe Alumni of Bowdoin College residing in Portland and vicinity, wil
take place at tbe Falmonth Hotel, thin ctch·
ing at β o'clock.
All Alumni aro invited, and those who liave not
yet notified tbe Committee of their intention to he
present, are requested to do so at once.
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN,)
GEORGE Ε. B. JaCKSGN,
{ Committee.
EDWARD M. RAND,
J
Feb.
1870.
ltsn
Portland,
2,

Jan. 31,1870.

■

at

variety

J utiles

Goodwin, Fire
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
of
AuKu»ta prcachi
practical sermon
solemnities in this city® last hv the
The anticipated public
reading bv M
bert of the Augusta
High School h
postponed on account of tbe sudden it
that gentleman.

Fancy Goods

piice.

at your own

exceedingly superior

|

Jacob·,

Millinery

Belfast 6's.
Bangor 6's.

February inet*

LORING
mai··.

THE

or

In accordance with a vote ot the Directors of the
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. Company at a meetlog held January 31st, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock ot said Railroad that an assessment ot Five Dollars per share has been laid on

4,762 18

WALCOIT, President.
I. REMSEN LANE, Secretary,
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

PUBLISHED BY TOE

SPKC1 Acr-MOfl CISS.

Portland & Ogdensburgr Railroad.

47,001 40

All other Securities, including Salvages, Claims aguinst the Supervieors ol the City
and County of New York for Taxes, &c.,
14,853 28

(Opposite Revere House.)
100,000 COPIES SOLD THE LAST YEAH.

Alumni of Bowdoin College.

C500

A correspondent of tho Lewiston Journa
says that tbere are good lots of State land
within a few miles ot Caribou village. He is
unable at present to state the exact distance,
but probably not more than three or four
miles, and if a man is willing to go back into
tbe woods a little farther than those that
have(.
preceded him, lie can get excellent Staie land,
in a town or
plantaliou free from debt. The
roads leading back where the State lands are
located, grow poorer the farther back you go,
but each succeediug year
growing better as
the settlers tht-reon apply their
willing labors
to their improvement.
Tho lots contain from
125 to 1G0 acres. Tho price of State
felling
land is 50 cents per acre, to be paid in labor on
the roads (usually in making a road to his own
lot) so that tbe settler is really as well oft' as if
it were a free gift.

;■

PRICE

when to do it

HOT!CES.

Office Premiums,
Accrued Interest,

N·. 4 Bulfloch Street, Boston,

Hanover Fire Insurance Co.—TUe semi-

SPECIAL·

3J

κΐ,*0» 00

State and County Bonds,
18,005 00
Demand Loans, on collaterals woi tii at least 10 per cent, more than amount lowed,.
Γ6,250 00
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate in the Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worth more than double the amount loaned,
123,65» 00
Bills Receivable, received on Inland Risks
12.1C9 au
Premiums in hands of Agents, aud in course of transmission including outstanding

ι ne oui>
aver invented whlcb excludes the
duct, snow, rhin ana air from two suie».
Put on by experienced men, and will eflect a saving of nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
tar Office at Kendall «Sfc Whitney's, Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
Sole Agent*.
Janl4dU8N

Peabody

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill,
No. 3 Free Street Block.

guarantee for all who seek safety in fire
marine insurance.
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follows:

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
DIED.
Hiis splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world;
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,inIn this city, Jan. 2t, Miss Rose Melaugh, aged 3£
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; years.
In this city. Feb. 1, of lurg fever, "Walton Paine,
remedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
only son of Wm. Alien, Jr., aged 2 months.
eaves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown.—
[Funeral on Thursday atternoon, at 3 o'clock.
In this city. Feb. 1, Freeman C. Means, aged 16
gold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
H months.
years
pplled at the WigFactory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Τ
lu this city. Fob. 1, Sarah Keating, aged 84 yearswidow ot the late Walter Keating.
June 3-gNd&wlyr
I Funeral on Thmsday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, lrom
25 York street.
MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD No.
In Windham, Jan. 31, Mr. Josiah Fogg, aged 71

-----

Iricnds
interested, to Hay, that in the recent prosecution
before tbe Criminal Court, no one has supposed, or

The Fariuington village corpoiat
21st iost., elected tbe following offlci
unsuiog year: J. A. Linscott, Cle: >
liuiW'r, Supervisor; S. H. Lowel
"'.Jwj, Assessors; E. G. Blake,
Tuck, Collector; Charles Gi
is,
α·

HALF

75cts.
20 cts.
13 cts.
100-yd. Spool Silk
Best Glazed Spool Cotton
3 cts.
Velvet Hats
10 cts.
Plush Hats
25 cts.
Entire etock at cost and less for a short time
only, to make room for spring goods.
See advertisement in anotber column.

1

COUNTY.

selling

at less than

jan31tf

Cargo /

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

FRANKLIN

goods

are

coat oloths.

Splendid Kid Gloves
Best make Switches

are

j

All of these

or wholesale these indispensable articles at
manufacturers' prices, this being a branch of
Hall's Rubber Warehouse, of Boston, and is
ocated at 118 Middle street, Portland, under

Centipede's

State

next

yard. Fine lot of Woolen Goods for pant and

a

Rubber and Gutta Percha goods is at Hall's
rubber store, where you can purchase at retail

A Card.

On Friday night Dea. C. "W. Storrs. of Montpeller, Vt., fixed up a. fluid lamp to use in
lighting bis gas and kerosene lamps. The

|Black Alpaceas from 35 cents||to

money.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha Fabrics.
—The headquarters for every variety of India

tion.
Mr. Beward is unlucky in his prophecies
Ho had hardly lorctold unbroken
again.
peace in Mexico when we have news of a revolution there.

Leopold XL, once Grand Duko of Tuscany,
is dead, at the age of 73. He
belonged to the
great Austrian bouse ol Hapsburg, and was
the grandson of Leopold II., Emperor of Germany, and great-grandson of the celebrated
Empress Maria Therese.
"Jenkins" says that when Prince Arthur
arrived in Now York
Saturday he wore a black
Derby hat, olive-colored overcoat, grey pants,
aud carried a very handsome umbrella. He
looked somewhat tired and not so fresh and
rosy as he did one week ago,
probably owing
to late hours.
He had a novel
sticking from
his overcoat pocket when
lrom the
stenping
car, from which it is inferred that he
employed
bis time during the
in
journey reading. There
were no people
assembled at the depot to welcome him, except those
whose duty brought
them there at that hour.

day, violently defended the recent insurrection. Gen. Prim called on him to
retracl,
which he refused to do, and there is a
prospect
of a duel.
Τ
aFhelin, of Manchester, Ν. H., while
>n board the cars at that place ou Monîidentally fell under the wheels. His
the lower part of his body was cut alHe died almost instantly.
ία two.
If the bill introduced in the House
Monday,
to reduce salaries of Congressmen to $3001),

yard upwards, worth twice tbe

for more banks than any other
safe establishment in the world.

me

bis health is feeble and that be lias fallen oft in
weight nearly a buudred pounds. He will not
probably return to the United States before
June next.

New York.

Republican

see

70 cents

a

doing work

again."
The National Division of the Sons of Temperance held a meeting in New York Monday
night, at which it was resolved to luvite Prince
Arthur to become a member of the
organizanever

shilling

a

obtained or have ordered new safes or
vault work of the American Steam Safe Company. The most of these safes are furnished
with Sargent locks. This company probably

««J

will

from

cently

annual statement of this well-known New
York company is given with considerable
prominence in this morning's paper, aiid a
careful examination of the figures will show it
to be in excellent oocdition.
Many of our citizens remember how promptly and liberally
the losses of this institution in the great Are of
18G6 were paid, and we know that many risks
were re-placed in it.
Messrs. Loring & Thurston, the agents for it in this city are thoroughly reliable business men, representing only the
soundest concerns, and their name is a good

$720,399

Cash In Bank and in Office,
U. S. Government 6 per cent. Bonds

And Weather Stripe, fer Deem and Window··

Improvement in Bank Secubity.—Seventy-two of the Banks in New England have re-

jan27-tf

Invested as

Rubber moulding Σ

Per Order.

Falmouth Hotel.

8:20,399 94

Total Asset.-i,

Patent Doable Action

of the remains. Copies for mailing
for sale at the office, Printers' Exchange, 113
Exchange street.

is

$400,00000
_

EViVa.io»

departure

badly.

Penonal.
Gen. Butler is in Boston.
Mrs. Cook lias received a heartless message
from the recreant Horace, dated at
Chicago,
"
Baying, 1 have left (or parts unknown; you

FOR

The Portland Transcript for this week contains a full and concise account of the Peabody
ceremonies lrom the arrival of the fleet to the

thirteen years of age, was
present and saw the villain draw a sharp knife
across lier father's wrist; she rushed lorward
and seized it, but Reynolds drew the knife
through the child's hand, cutting the lingers

Capital,

Surplus,

(Falmouth Block,]

Portland Army and Navy Union.—The
regular monthly meeting of the Union will he
held at their Hall Tuesday evening,
February
1st, 1870. Business of importance will come
before the meeting.

on

Cash

j3l Xj

Portland,
January 1.1870.

TO. M. MARKS.

Saturday night, mentioned in our dispatches
Monday, created the most intense excitement
in tbe Fifth Ward ; a general demand for vengeance pervades the entire neighborhood, and
lynch law is even hinted at, unless speedy justice overtakes the murderer, Reynolds,
who,
by the way, is an avowed thief. The daughter

Semi-Annual Statement·» January 1st, 18TO.

Ko. 122 Middle Street.

tbe Boston Post'»

2t

1832.

lNCOKPOB.VTFL.

GOODS!

DRY

Just Received, a new and large assortment of Cards, $3.00 per thousand and upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.

hundred Spaniards were lost on the road whiie
the column was marching to Ciejo Avila. A
fight occurred recently in sight of Remedios
the Spaniards losing five officers and
eighty
soldiers and the rest ran away.
The horrible and unprovoked murder in New

OF MKW-YOKK.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

lot of pieces of Dress Goods offered

Street.

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

Γ It Ο S Τ,

Μ

Exchange

Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82,

We would would call attention in another
column to " First Annual Dinner of Alumni
of Bowdoin College," which will take
place
this evening.

by cable to have an interview with
the Cuban President Cespedes and offer him
the autonomy of the island.
DeRodas has
gone to Puerto Principe, but don't believe Oespedes will entertain the proposition. Four

Urinnell has written a letter in which he
sajrs
no tickets will be issued to the
press. It ia
said that several reporters will be
present,
disguised as waiters.
The Louisville Journal gays that the late
George D. Prentice always wrote with a peu:il, and although the lather aDd lounder ot
Lhe modern method of paragraphing and the
most brilliant writer of separate
paragraphs,
be did not know how to divide an article
which exceeded a single paragraph into two or
three or moie paragraphs. Long or
short, the
cut ot a hand with a finger
out-pointed sufficed for him, and he was strongly wedded to
this as an indicator; but he
adapted himself
cheerfully to prevailing styles, whether he
liked them or was ready with them or not.

less^than

-ψ

JCLi -LTJL

I».

Always send yonr friend to Geo. W. Rich
& Co., for clothing, 173 Fore street.
j28-3t

structed

reception given Prince Arthur in New
YTork, by "ihirty-six exclusive.»," as they are
now termed, creates no little ill
feeling in society among the unlucky ones who have been
neglected. To add to the discontent, Mr.

half the cost of

The best place to get a good article in Dry
Goods at a fair price, at Strout's.
febleod2w

after a consultation of the colonel of the volunteers with the Captain General, at which he
informed them of the critical situation and of
his intention to march against. the Cuban·,
they called their regiments together, but the
volunteers refused to march and suggested
that a thousand more troops be sent from
Spain. It is stated that DeRodas has been in-

The

Bangor Whig treats

Hon. John P. Hale writes from Home that

Conspiracy is not satisfied of the iunoceuce of
Gen. Bntterfield, late Assistant Treasurer in
A

The

who

According to the recent report of the Boston
stud Albany Railroad, this
corporation now
loots up a total of property invested, of twenty-six million dollars; and upon this amount
returns a gross income of over six and threequarter millions.
A young German girl, while walkiug on
Sixth street, Philadelphia, one evening last
week, waa seized by a man who threatened to
kill her if she made any noise, and,drawing a
knile,he cut ofl the girl's hair close to her
liead and disappeared.

a

No. 38

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

narrative of the death of four men in the Canadian forest, near our border, of diptheria,
with mnch incredulity.

fought with Salnave in the battle near
Cuaba where they were capUired, with Salnave, have gone over to Cabaral, the victor,
with the intention of attacking the Dominican
troops at Azua. It is asserted that the authorities at Port au Prince hold a letter
from Salnave offering $5000 in gold drafts on
foreign houses (o save his life.
A Havana letter of tlie 25th ult. states that

Also,

importation.

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

iot

We have also another large lot of remnants of Dress Goods at

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LORINCi & THURSTON,

is
bated. This improvement is not transient. It
succeeded by the return of the old symptoms
nth superadded force, as is always the case when
mmedicated stimulants are given for the complaint.
Each dose seems to impart a permanent accession
The
•f healthful invlgoration.
But this is not all.
iperient and anti>bilious properties ot the préparaIon are scarcely secondary in importance to its
ouic virtues. If there is an overflow ot bile the
lecretlon is soon brought within proper limits, and
t the bileary organ is inert and torpid it is toned
Tbe effect upon tlie discharging
ind regulated.
>rgane is equally salutary, and in cases of constithe
cathartic
action is just sufficient to propation
duce the deeirtd result gradually ana without pain,
riie Bitters also promote healthy evaporation from
Lhe sur lace which U particularly desirable at this
season when
sudden spells of raw, unpleasant
weather are apt to check the natural perspiration
md pro luce congestion ot the liver, coughs and
colds. The best safeguard against all disease is bodily vigor, and this the great Vegetable ltestorative
essentially promotes.

be

JC*,

John M. S. Hunter, formerly of Farmingdale has received the appointment of Deputy
O^nanl at TT.rîû, P.anoda

childreo^^ev-

cated man, as general director of Indian affaira in the Northwest.

can

&c.

AT LABOE.

inanimate remains of their victim. The utmost
the Minister could do was to provide ίος tho
safety of Salnave's wifo, his
anil *»'e mother.
en
in number,
sent to San Domingo. The troops
T>«re

interesting relics formerly in ting from left to right, the point penetrating
possession of his father, Caj>t. Samuel Patter- the right ventricle of the heart, and the blade
eon, of Wiscasset. Among them is the mem- breaking in half, leaving tbe sharp end in tbe
orandum kept by the Captain which gives the breast. The ruffian then rushed into the
number of American vessels in Liverpool har- street, was hotly pursued by a policeman, capbor, June 14,1807, as 32, δ of which were from tured and taken to prison. Reynolds, although
Portland. The following is a copy of a blank but 22 years of age, has been three times in
State Prison.
in the shipping papers of those days filled out
by government officers, recommending the
Items.
master to the tender mercies of everybody :
Who ia the straightest man mentioned in
"Most Serene, Serene, most Puissant, Puis- the Bible? Joseph, because Pharaoh made a
sant, Higb. Illustrious, Noble, Honorable, Ven- ruler of him.
After April 6th the University of California
erable, wise and prudent. Lords, Emperors,
Kings, Republics. Princts, Dukes, Earls, Bat- is to be tree in all respects to applicants from
State and county.
every
ons, Lords, Burgomasters, Scbepens, CounselThe origin of "Shoo Fly" ia still in doubt.
lors, as also Judges, Officers, Justiciaries and
*~· ■are tue latest
The stevedores nf v.——.
Regents—of the good cities and places, wheth- claimants
oT the authorship.
er
or-e««nr, who shall sec
The
these patents or hear them read, that
of
an
Idaho newspaper canpublisher
is
master ot
of the United States, didly gives notice that all libel suits should be
ship
and that no subjects, of the present belligerent against him personally, "or they won't amount
to a hill ol beans."
powers have any part or portion therein, diThe Canadian Journals
rectly or indirectly, so may God Almighty
report that their
government contemplâtes the
appointment of
help him."
Dr. Oronyatekha, au Indian
chief, but an edusome

below the figures for which the goods

Spool.

spool, &c.,

a

Commander M. L. Johnson has been ordered to the KitteryNavy Yard.

from

Townsend, finding himself wounded,
cried out for help, when Reyuolds
plunged the
knife into his left breast, near the nipple, cut-

Best Glazed Thread 3 cents a

yard.

grosperous

sus.

only

8 cts. a

Best 100 yards Spool Silk 13 cents

MANUFACTURED

Tbe Ne Plus Ultra Paper Collar Company of
Biddef'ord is one of the most enterprising and
manufacturing concerns in the
tate, and has secured an enviable reputation
for its goods throughout the country. Thomas
L. Merrill, Esq., th6 agent, is an active and
wide awake business man, never allowing inferior goods or antiquated styles to leave the
premises, bnt on the contrary is promptly in
the market with the latest styles and improvements, at prices favorably comparing with
those of any rival concern in the country.
The establishment is furnished with tbe most
improved and elaborate machinery for the conduct of the business, and the most experienced
workmen are constantly employed. The Company have lately introduced the Derby and
Irving collar, which are by far the most elegant collars we have ever seen. The outside
surface is in fact made of linen, and whether
regard be had to style or quality promises to
eclipse any collar ever thrown upon the market.

during their investigations, and his appointment to this position is looked upon with
lavor by Congressmen who have most interested themselves in the taking of tho next cen-

of Townsend,

are

Box.

YORK COUNTY.

su-

mittee

Townsend,

These

a

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

vice in th# field during the war, then became
one of the editorial staff of the Springfield
Republican, and was made chief of the Statistical Bureau in the Treasury Department soon
after President Grant came into office. He
was of great seivice to the House census com-

tho grocer,

Best Paper Collars 10 cents

A Hod/
'iiiul Uieeatc·
The stomach and the braiu
Such is Dyspepsia.
re too intimately allied for the cne t> suffer withat the other, so that dyspesi* and dispondency are
iseparable. It may be added, too, that irritation of
je stomach is almost invariably accompanied by
•ritation ot the temper.
The invigoratng and tranquilizing operation ο
[ostetter's Bitt:rs is most poweriuily developed in
ises of indigestion. The first eflect ot this aggreeble tonic is comforting and encouraging. Λ mild
low pervades the system, the chronic uueasiness in
be region oi the stomach is lessened, and the ncrdisease is
ous restlessness which characterizes the

The discovery of valuable iron mines in
Trescott is attracting considerable attention.

perintendent of the census was quite a surprise tc various gentlemen who have been intriguing and pipe-laying for nearly a year to
get this position. The general did good ser-

York of William

Cogia Hassan's for Crash

Are still taken at

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Phironian is the classical name of a little sheet published by the Phi Rho
Debating
Society ot the Bath High School. It is printed by H. A. Shorty, and the
appearance of
the first number is decidedly in its favor.
Echoes of Nature is the title of a little paper
published in the same city by A. K. Gilmore

gamblers, who have been brought before the
police court and put under bouds to answer to
the charge ol keeping
gaming houses.
as

GREENBACKS

NEW

«'-«J

consolidation.

when detected have eflected a settlement
through the aid of the police,
extortiu?,
by
from the proprietors of the
money enough
to
gambling houses make up the amount stolPostmaster Whittaker,
eu.
lioweve*, who does
not believe in compromising
crime, even with
the police, has had writs served on two of the
men

The nomination of General Walker

Slate Cloaei.

per men bought at a round price.
not recognize these claims and so

on

storing

a full account of the
interesting proceedings which have transpired
during the preceding week, and will give in
d3tail an account of the fuueral honors to
the remains of the late George Peabody,
which have created such universal interest.
Copies can be had at the Tress Office, also at
Fessenden & Bros.', Chisho'.m & Bros.', Mar-

Robinson's, periodical

The Wiscasset Oracle says that the maple
this year. The
sugar season is opening early
sugar-makers in Edgecomb have commenced
tapping their trees, and the sap rnns freely.
The Oracle says that the contractors of the
Knox & Lincoln railroad have placed a steam
drill on the ledge at the Western terminus of
the road, near the Kennebec river, by which
is a great saving of labor. By this procffls a
hole, three and a quarter inches in diameter
and four feet deep, was drilled in fifteen minutes, as an experiment, and now that the machine is in proper working order, it is expected that the ledge at that place will soon be
taben out. Tbe substantial sea wall which is
being built along the shore at Wiscasset is rapidly progressing.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The City Council of
Bangor has passed an
order requesting the members of the
Legislature from that
city to vote against railroad

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

LINCOLN COUNTY-

exhibition at the Patent Office. The
House Committee on tho Judiciary have
agreed, it is understood, to report a bill re-

now

'l'lie

and

pox

reported.
Mrs. Robert E. Lee, who was the daughter
of George W. Parke Custis, and the heiress
of Arlington, has petitioned
Congress to restore to her the ΛΥββΙιή^Ιοη relics taken from
Arlington House by General McDowell and

Our mail

quis's

was

were

Vear's.

A Him lor

]

Major A. Phillips, tlio member of tbe Legslature from Weld, is sick with lung fever at !
the liotjset-f Mr. George Hewes, iu Augusta, ;
bat is improving.

disg·

At Inagua 21th ult, scb Carrie Mclvin,
Watts, foi
ioston.
Ar at Havana
t John, NB.

23d, brig Ida Cutten, Ed get t, from

Sid Ji3d, ecu Emma F Ilart. llart, Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 21st, brig Clara J Adams, McFarien, St John,
22d, barque Pleiades, Holt, ftoin
altimore.
Sid 21st, brig Harry, Sedgelr, Baltimore.
In port 20tb, barques Rachel, Norton, for Port-

NB;

ind. Ellen Stevens, How, for New York; brigTlda
I Coroery, McLellan, tor North ot Hatteras; J «&
κ
/right, do; C M Reynolds, Dick, do; Eudorut·, Fair,
ir Baltimore; Ernes ine,
Knight, lor Portland; Ε Η
icb, Hopkins, tor New York.
Ar at uardenas 22d. sch Hattie Ε
Sampson, Sherlan, Portland; Harriet Baker, Webber,
Baltimore.
Sid 21st, brig J Bickmore,
llenley, Philadelphia.
SPOKEN
Jan 8, lat 42, lon 71 40. barque Auelin.· C
Adams,
oiu New York lor
Antwerp.

3i.

Ί
4

a.

loquets cnd__Cut

Flowers.

for Boquets and choice Cut Flowers
( )IîDERS
be

"

promptly atUnded

S tore of

M. S.

lo

11

ielt at

the

* ilL'
Drug*

lVJIlTTIEtt,

Corner Free and Congress Sts.
Feb l-d3t

VEW HATS

I PKABOOV
JJD

shoo fIjY r

$700.
IN active Man Wanted to take
charge ot the sale
demand, paying large
2^1 control? otgrett
oflts. Full
the Sfaie of Maliie. A Hbal salary and one-bait the
profits allowed. Only
lose meaning
business and having tbo above
nount need apply.
Address
the Press.
} Ο. B. P., Office of
Feb l-d3t·

~c7_m7

\ Stated Mee'in* ot the Maine Charitable Me* cbanlc
Association, will be held in the
I oom on
Thursday Evenin*. Feb 3d, at 7 1-2 Library
o'clock,
leldtd
STEPHEN Μ Λ US H, Sec'jr.

AT

HARRIS',
Opposite New P. O.
Ian 23, 1870.

dlwls

at

THE -p-RTCSR.
«■♦♦♦-

—

Wednesday Morning, February 2,1870.
Portland.

Vicinity.

αη<1

Advertiiemfiiliiliie

Xew

»at*

kindly tendered by Superintend- J cipient. Facing the catafalque were festooned
the British
nnd American colors harmoClitse—appropriately draped, onebaggage I
liioasly bleiu!.·.!. The full sized portrait of Mr.
car, saloon car Ho. 77, fioin which tbe e<* its
I'e.ibody it· li.- lecture room was also e'ub'jliad been icinoved, and the passenger c.u« i r itly drapiU with the English and American
flags trimmed with crape.' The front porticu
Nos. 74 and 75. The cars were almost new, o(
of the edifice
presented an artistically grouped
the monitor pattern, and belonged to the Easttrio of the American, French and English colern
Kailroad, being kindly tendered by Super- ors.

hearts. May our ears ever be open to the cry
of tin· fatherless and the widow, and the poor
and the oppressed, the i(»nur«nt and the
wi, e'ned.
May our hands ever be ready to
supply their wants, to relieve their distresses
to their present and to their
j and to minister
eternal welfare. That so following in the
blessed steps of Him who went about doing
and gave Himself for our salvation, we
j good
with all those who have trusted in His name
and walked after His example, may be receivI cd at last into those everlasting habitations
I which thou has prepared for the faithful servante of their Saviour, thy Son, Jesus Christ
our Lord.
Amen.

I&

intendent Prescott for the occasion, and were
under the direction of Capt. Soinerby, master
builder E. R. K. The interior of the saloon

j

AUCTION COLUMN.
F. O.Bailey & Co.
Assignee's Sale
&c
Horses,
Henry Taylor.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

bung with heavy fol3s of black and white
to either side, the
serge from the centre, falling
windows being partially covered by them. The
English and American flags,edged with black,
formed part of the drapery at each end. The
in black and green,
car was neatly carpeted
was

j

Hoop Skirts... .Cngia Hassan.
Jos.
The Ceutipede's Cargo

H. Pojr.
Alumni ot Β >wdoin College.
O. P. Kimball Company.... John ΛΓ. Gould.
Portland & OgJensburg Railroad.

Ο God, who art the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings ar.d Lord of lords,
the Almighty Huler of rations; we praise and
magnify thy holy name ; as for every instance
of thy goodness to the nations of the earth,
so especially for every token ar.d
every ex-

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Insurance.... Loring & Thurston.
Secomb& Co.
Wanted, Agents
NEW

For Deafness
T. Hunt.
Law School....J. A. L. Wliittier.
Paris by Sunlight and Gaslight.
New Books
./. Patten Fitch.
Portland and Kennebec R. R. Co,
Board... .9 Federal St.
Wm. Young.
Wanted

ample whereby they

brotherhood of men,

P. Co. and

ent

and in tbe centre was a bier about two feet
wide by eight iu length, covered with black
velvet and trimmed with silver fringe and tassels. The whole effect was sombre, but very

taught the common
and the high and holy
are

tasteful. The two passenger cars which accompany the train were also hung with emblems of mourning, the folds of black and
white serge meeting in the centre of tha ceiling from each corner, and the sides of tbe cars
above and around the windows were also

fellowship whereunto thou wouldst draw
them by the cords of thy love. Oh, hasten
the day when the Kingdom of the Prince of
Warned....Board.
Peace shall come throughout all the earth, so
that the only strife among inen shall be ,νγ°
United State· District Court.
shall shew forth with most humble and holy
judge fox presiding.
fervor Thy praises, and most closely imitate in draped.
The February term ot the U. S. Ûlstrict Court
As soon as the military passed the train they
all holy and good deeds the character of Ilim
us kings and
opened in this city yesterday, Judge Fox presiding.
halted and fronted face, opened ranks and
who hath loved us and made
The docket was called over and it appearing no case
Grant that our love to
presented arms. Tbe funeral car then drove
priests unto God.
in our love for all
would be
trial
—

ready ior

betore the Jury this week,
excused Irom attending until three

the jurors were
o'clock P. M. next Monday.
George F. Talbot, Esq., was appointed U.S. District Attorney pro tem.
Conrt adjourned to 3 o'clock P. M. Wednesday.

GEORGE ΓΕΑΒΟΌΥ.
THE FINAL. cEKEMONIEM,

thee mav be manifested
those whom thou hast created in thine image
and redeemed with the precious blood of thy
dear Son. Subdue the passions of men ; restrain the hand of violence ; enthrone justice
and mercy ; and may all the kingdoms of the
world become the kingdoms of our Lord and
of his Christ ; and to thy name shall be the
praise and glory through all generations.
Hear us, we beseech thee, Ο Heavenly Father,
in the name and for the sake of thine only

Son,
A Scone of Grandeur

a

City Hall.

THE 1ΈΡΑΒΤ0ΒΕ FOE PEABODY.
ΓΙ10 Julirue;

and

the

ICrcrplian.

Yesterday morning witnessed the final honors iu this city attendant upon the remains
of the late George Pcabody. It was a little
lingular that the weather on the two days
which had been designated for the ceremonies
should have been inauspicious, and still more
singular that it did not seriously interfere with
the published program me. At daylight yesterday morning a fierce northeast snow-storm
was raging While the wind wa3 very cold and
there was an impression prevailing with many
that the ceremonies would be

day.

No

postponed ti 11 topostponement, however, was possi-

even if it bad been intended by the authorities (which it was not), and precisely at 8 1-4
o'clock the doors at the entrauce to the Hall
on Myrtle street were opened, and in a few
seconds only, as it seemed, the galleries were
filled with ladies. At 8 3-4 o'clock gentlemen
were admitted and crowded the first and second corridors, the Reception Hall and all the
adjoining rooms. The corridor in the third
story was reserved for the Haydn Association,
300 strong, under the able leadeiship of Mr.
Kotzschmar and the Germania Orchestral
Band of Boston, twenty-five pieces, under the
baton of Carl Eichler, who furnished the ac-

ble,

companiament. The Congress street entrance
was kept perfectly clear, as well as the lower
corridor leading from the Mayor's office and
grand staircase. Sentries from the Mechanic
Bines and Light Infantry paced up and down
outside the ropes that bad been put up to
prevent the crowds from
overstepping their bounds
while the City Police were on hand keeping a
sharp lookout to see that all was in perfect orJ—

τι
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cials, both civil, military and naval, began to
gather at tbe Mayor's office, and in a short
time the room, as well as those of the Aldermen and Common Council, were complotely
filled. At 9 3-1 the official procession was
formed by Mr. W. W. Thomas, Jr., one of the
aids to the Chief Marshal, and iu tbe published order they marched up into tbe City Hall,
tbe only change ipade being that immediately
after the pall-bearers came Bishop Neely of
the Diocese of Maine, in his episcopal robes

accompanied by his Chaplain, Kev. C. W.
Hayes and Chaplain Harrison of the Monarch,
both attired in their surplices. As tbe procession passed up the stairway the guards faced
to the front, while the crowds in the corridor·
and different apartments maintained a decorous

silence.
WITHIN CITY HALL

There

scenes

are

that word

painting cannot do
the experienced artist

justice to, and which
cannot fully transfer to canvas. Such
■cene within City Hall. Standing at

was

the

tbe farther end near the stage the coup d'ceil was
most imposing. From above was suspended
the sable canopy that extended from Bide to
tide of the spacious apartment, relieved only
by the immense white quatre-foil in the centre
and the white streamers that radiated from it.
The great, heraldic star wilh its 300 gas-jpt·
threw out a golden radiance that lighted up
the national coats of arms of both countries on
either side, and brought out in bold relief tbe
huge silver vases at either end of tbe stage
filled with the rarest flowers. The soft light
of the tall wax candles around the bier revealed the solemn magnificence of the lofty catafalque surmounted by its great plumes, caused
the silver stars which studded the ceiling of its
canopy to twinkle, displayed the rich black and
white pall that gracefully covered tbe casket,
brought to view tbe profusion of roses and lil-

ies that were tenderly strewn about tbo bier
and were twined in graceful festoons about the
front of the stage over its sombre drapery, and
irradiated the features of the sculptured likeof tbe great philanthropist which stood on
at tbe foot of tbe catafalque.
The
four small gaseliers above and tba wax-lights
around the sides of the hall brought to view
the thousands of faces that lined the galleries
ness

pedestal

α

glowing with youth and beauty, earnestly gazing upon the scene below, where in long lines
drawn up the gentlemen who formed the
procession, occupying every inch of the body
of the apartment in trout of the sentinels, the
varied uniforms resplendent with gold lace
and embroidery contrasting with the black
eoats of tbe civilians. Directly in front of the
catafalque stood the Bishop in his robes while
at the right and left of the dais were the two
chaplains. On the one side stood tbe ex-Mayors
and ex-Presidents of the Board of Trade (headwere

ed by the venerable historian of Portland.
Hon. William Willis) with bowed heads, their
bair silvered by tbe frost of a long and honorable life, while on the other side stood the relatives of the deceased. At each corner the

guards leaned reverently upon tbo butts cf
their reversed muskets while tbe sentries stood
at "parade rest."
hushed in

a death-like silence, fell upon the
chorus from angel voices the solt,
sweet, tender notes of the Messiah, foretelliDg
the promise of the Lord—"since hy man came
death,by man came also the resurrection of
the dead." Who that heard that strain so
plaintive, and yet so thrilling, followed immediately by the grand chorus "For in Adam all

like

ear

a

die,"

and coNcluding with the quartette "Even
in Christ shall all be made alive," will ever
forget it. Those voices sounded like the voices
from the spirit world embracing the solemn
«tory of sin and suffering, consolation and
so

hope, atonement and salvation,while the mighty
chorus

poured

pathies

ot the

forth as it were the deep symhuman race. At its conclusion

perceptible agitation was remarked among
the audience, as if debarred from the usual
method of expressing their admiration their
feelings must find expression in some other
way. After a few moments silence, was heard
that composition of Mozirt's, than which notb.
a

ing

more

beautiful in music was ever written—

"Lachrymosa,"from the Requiem. As deby the chorus it was a wail of sorrow,
continuing with increased vehemence until it
became a raging passion striving to drown its
own devouring grief,
The effect upon the authe

lineated

dience

marvellous. It seemed as if every
stretched to catch the faintest sound,
the last expiring note died away upon

was

ear was

and as
the ear,

happened

round and gaze
into the outer corridor, and there we saw a
man of middle
age, evidently in humble life
by his attire, who, seated on a camp stool, was
bending over his cane while tho tears were
coursing down his cheeks.
At the conclusion of tin* "Laclirj
mosa,"
Bishop Neely, mounting the steps of the dais
knelt on the platform with his face turned towards the audience and, in full and impressive
toues, repeated the Lord's Prayer. This was
followed by the prayer from the Order for
the
Visitation ot the Sick, beginning, "Oh
God
whose days are without end." Then came
the
special prayers for the occasion.
0 Almighty and Etornsl God, the Creator
of all, and the bountiful bestower of
we

to turn

every

good and perfect gift, we recognize our dependence upon thee, and we would confess our

unworthiness of the least of the manifold
blessings of thy providence and grace. Teach
us, we beseech thee, both to receive them with
humble thankfulness and to realize our accountability to thee for the right use of all our
possessions and all our endowments. Especially we pray that we may be taught of thee to
use aright,
according to thy will, the wordly
goods which thou, of thy free bounty, dost
bestow upon us. Preserve us from the guilt of
covetousness, and from all inordinate love of

riches, and unlawful pursuit of worldly gain.
May we so labor that thy blessing may ever
rest upon our
labors, and bo employ the wealth
committed to our trust that we
may give a good
account of our
stewardship. May thy pitifulness and thy
compassion ever reign in ou;

our

Infantry, reversed arms. The remains
were then placed on an inclined
plane and
rolled into the saloon car, where they were
and

Saviour Jesus Christ.
rr.,i /' „.Ί

»

up to tbe platiorm by the side of the l'uneral
laloou car, the band of the 5th Artillery meanwhile playing a dirge. Gently the marinersfor
the last time took the casket from the funeral
car, while the venerable pall bearers uncovered, Bishop Neely and Chaplain Harrison
stood by, and the guard, composed of the Blues

ι,

placed upon tbe bier, the four guards from the
5th Artillery being stationed in each corner.
The remaining cars—sight besides tho two de-

1..

hast taught us in thy holyAVord that thou
dost not willingly afflict or grieve the children
of men; look with pity, we beseech thee, upon
the sorrows of thy servants, for whom our
prayers are desired. In thy wisdom thou hast
seen fit to visit them with
trouble, and to
bring distress upon them. Remember them,
in
Ο Lord,
mercy ; sanctify thy fatherly correction to them; endue their souls with patience under their affliction, and with resignation to thy blessed will; comfort them with a
sense of thy goodness; lift up thy countenance upon them, ani
give them peace;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

voted to tbe family, tbe committees from Peabody and Baltimore, the trustees of tho Peabody Educational Fund, the members of the
Massachusetts Legislature and Maryland Asiembly and the Mayor and City Council of
Portland—were speedily tilled with tbe Fifth
Artillery and the invited guests, end amid the
gaze of the thousands of spectators rolled out
of the depot on its way to Peabody precisely
as the minute hand pointed to 1 o'clock.

The prayer from the Burial Service, "Almighty God with whom do live the spirits of
those who depart hence," followed. Then the
Collect from the Communion Service, 'Assist
us mercifully, oh Lord! in these our supplica-

After the departure of tbe train the Bluas
and Infantry escorted tbe Marines to the wharf
and then returned to their armories.
Iu reviewing the inteiesting events of tbe

past week,

with the minor benediction.
At the conclusion of the prayers the Portland Band played most beautifully Wieprecbt's
Funeral March, a composition that takrs high

tions," closing

lu

After tho band ceased came that grand oratorical composition of Rossini's, "The Prayer
from Moses in Egypt." The basses commenced, the other parts being taken up in turn by

rev-

j

we

have

|

ing

to

the whole route to Peabody, making little eilort
lost minutes, and taking only a
trifla less than four hours for the trip. At
every station and cross road from end to end
of the route the peoplo turned out in immense
crowds to see the train. They came on foot,
they came in wagons, they came in sleighs and
on horseback.
There was hardly a mile without its crowd of curious spectators. The first
stop was made at 2 o'clock at Kennebunk,
to recover

left noth-

be desired.
OUTSIDE OF THE HALL.

As the head of the procession reached the
front entrance of City Hall a repetition of the
eceno of Saturday last—at the time of the arrival of the procession with the remains—took
place, with the exception that the crowd was
not quite so large, as the route to be gone over
was much more extensive and through thickly
populated streets. Precisely at 111-4 o'clock
the procession began to form, the 5th Artillery
arriving from Fort Preble just in time to take

Marshal and Aids.
Police, under Deputy Marshal Perry.
four Companies 5th United States Artillery, and
Two Compauies of Intantry ot Maine Militia
all under command oi Gen. Β. H. llill
and Staff, United States Army.
Band H. B. M. S. Monarch.
Marines from U. S. tsloep-ot-War Plymouth and
Benicia.
Pall Bearers, consisting ot Ex-Mayors and Ex-l'residenta ot the Board ot Trade ot Portland, William Willis, Joseph Howard, William W.
Thomas, Neal Dow, James T. McOobb,
Jacob Mt-Lellan, Augustus E. Stevens, John B. Brown, T. C. Hersey, Jonas H. Perley.

(inard ot
»■„»
*"Dtral tar
Honor.
with six men on
as
each
side
Delachmant
Detachment
ot Portland bearers from U. of Portland
Mechanic
Light Infant- S. Kev. Steamer
Mahoning.
Blue?,
ry,
Cant, l'arker.
Cant. Mattocks.
famuy.
Committee trom Peabody.
Trustees ot Peabody Inst-tute.
of
the Peabody Educational Fund.
Trustees
Admiral Farragut, His Excellency the Governor of
ot the Monarch, and
Commander
Maine,
His Honor the Mayor ot Portland.
II. Β. M. Consul at Portland, and the Commander ot
the Plymouth.
Spanish Consul, French Consul aud British Vice
Guard

of

Honor.J

Consul.

The Staff of Admiral Farragut.
Stalï of the Governor ot Maine.
Officers ot the Fngli.-h and American Navies·.
Officers of the English and United States Armies,
Officers United Slates Revenue Service.
Judge3 of United States and State Courts.
Delegation ot the Maryland Legislature.
The Mayor and City Council of Baltimore.
The Executive Council ot Maine.
Senate and House oi Representatives ot Maine preceded by their Officers.
U. S. Marshal and District Attorney.
and Attorney General ot Maine,
General
Adjutant
Clerks ot the Federal and State Courts.
Collector of Customs, Surveyor oi Port, Postmaster
Collector and Assessor of Internal Revenue.

Officers of Customs and Internal Revenue.
County Officers.
Aldermen and Common Council of Portland.
Committee ot Reception and Sub-Commitiees.
Committees and Boards of the various departments

City

Government of Portland.
City Solicitor, City Treasurer and Clerk.
Jiidge and Recorder Municipal Court.
Officers English Steamers in Port.
Reverend Clergy of the various Denominations.
Poitland Board ot Trade.
Mercantile Library Association.
Maine Charitable Mcchaoic Association.
.Port'.an I Society 01 Natural Hi-tory.
Portland Institute and Public Library.
Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Maine,
under command ot Gen. Geo. L. Beal.
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R., of Portland, under
command ot Post Commander W. B. Smith.
of the

THE

PROCESSION.

At 11.30 the procession took up its line of
march down Congress street to Pearl, through
Pearl to Middle, up Middle to Congress, up
Congress to State, down State to Danlortb,
down Danforth to High, down High to ComSaco
mercial, up Commercial, to the Portland,
& Portsmouth depot. Just as the cortege was
under w~y from the Lall, the sun broke forth
from the heavy snow clouds that had enveloped

it, gilding the bayonets of the military,the orna_
meuts of the catafalque, and, like the joy that
cometh after sorrow, seemed like a messenger
sent to confirm the Scriptural premises conveyed in the music that all had just bet η listening to. All along the route the windows,
steps and balconies of the houses, and the sidewalks, were crowded with people; flags were
displayed at half-mast, the bells of the city
churches tolled, minute guus were fired from

success.

Number of persons visited the Monarch, the
sloops of war and the ironclads yesterday.
City Hall was opened yesterday afternoon
for those who had not obtained an opportunity
witness the decorations. The lull will be
opened from rO A. M. till 6 P. M.
Chief Engineers William H. Shock aud E.
D. Robie, ot the Steam Engineering Bureau,
to

Delano aud Davidson, of the
Construclion Bureau, have been ordered to
this city to visit and inspect the British ironclad steamer Monarch, and to report to the

Captains

Navy Department

the results of their

investi-

gations.

the officer that ho had given up
his ticket.
The officer told him that story
would'nt do for people did'nt have to give up
their tickets. He thinks he was a pickpocket.

day by telling

Opening of a Hall.—The Hall over \ho
now school-house at l'ride's Corner iu West-

brook, dedicated last Fill, was opened on
Monday evening for the first time. Rev. Ε Ρ,

Thwing
Saccarappa repeated his lecture.
".Reminiscences of Travel in Scotland," aud
of

remarks were offered by Ε. H. Starbird, Esq.,
of Falmouth, Capt. Wilson, now teache: of
the school under tho hall, and others. Cha-les
E. Boodv, Esq., presided, and Messrs. S»w,
Mariner and Finney of .tlio Philharmtnic
Club of Saccarappa discoursed the music.
The lecture, highly entertaining both in iratter and style, was listened to with close attrition by old and young; the remarks for the
most part were to the point; the songs in the
language of the chairman, were "eloquent,
thrilling aud enchanting;" and all the services called forth the approbation of the large
audience by a rising vote. The buikling— ;hc,
third erected of brick on the same spot, and
which has already been described in these col-

people

credit to tho

a

of the Dis-

trict; and the hall, until the school shall he
graded, will be used lor occasional literary and
moral and religious purposes.
Lecture.—The lecture tb's
evening at the Chestnut St. Church, by tin
Bev. Samuel Paine, is very interesting and inMr. Paine's

structive. It has been very highly spoken c
by those who were present at its delivery χ
Gorham and Bethel a short timè since. Thi
subject treated, "The Siege of Sebastopol,'ii
one of intense interest; the pictures of cam;

life, the attacks, defeats, repulses and victories are thrillingly drawn, and made of greater
interest by the faet that the speaker was present at this projected
with the allied armies

siege

participai
as an English artilleryspeaks from personal observation
and

man, and
Mr. Paine was also connected with one ot our
Maine Batteries during the late rebellion
and his past experience was
of
gieai
benefit to himself as well as others while officiating as Lieutenant, lie is a fluent, easj

speaker, his manner and appearance greatly it
his favor, and the memorable epoch in the history of those countries whose brave soldier!
fell on the sands and in the taogled marsliei ο
the Crimea, will be made of greater interest to
all who will be in attendance this evening
Mrs. Wetherbee will be present and
choice solos before the lecture.

singsouc

Public Beadings.—On account of the prtss
of other matter, we have omitted to express
before our appreciation of the recent readiigs
by a lady of Boston in the vestry of the New
Jerusalem Temple. She is a genuine artiste
marvellous voice, which she manages
with admirable
taste and judgment the most difficult renderings. Her voice ie as sweet and flexible a3
any we have heard for many years. She reads

has

a

exquisite skill, giving

with

spirit

with

The audience wire
we hope she will'a-

and energy.

intensely delighted ; and

when the may be sum
she will have many more than on the previous
occasion to listen to aud appreciate her ele-

people again,

vor our

gant readings.
The Fair.—The Fair got up by Bosworth
Post. No. 2, G. A. B., opened last evening at
their hall, 113 Federal street. There was a

a band
of music drawn.upon the
platform played as the train rolled in. Capt.
Fairfax and a number of civilian passengers
here left the cortege, but the stay was very
brief. Just beyond Newburyport there was
another stop, at Ipswich there was a fourth
and at Beverly the fifth. At all these places

and the sale of fancy articles will be continuedThere should be a good attendance, for the proceeds are to go to the charity fund of the Pest.
The piano forte used is a fine one, from the ιβtablishment of W. G. Twombly, 156 Exchange

thence to Boston, while the funeral train kept
on through North Salem to Peabody. As it
approached the end of its journey the excitethe neighboring inhabitants
ment among
seemed to increase, and lor the last few miles
there was hardly a break in the crowd along
the road. Passing through the outskirts of
Salem the train was saluted by a field piece ou
one of the river docks, and a few minutes later
it rolled into the depot at Peabody. Here the
railway buildings were draped in black, the
half mist and bordeied with
flags
crape, and the crowd of spectators not only exceeded all computation for its numbers, but
seemed to be made up of the reputable people.
were

at

The farmers were there in their rude sledges
and the nabobs of Beacon street came in their
fancy sleighs. The Sutton Guards, named
after Gen. William Sutton, here acted as the
Guard of Honor and received the coffin as it
A funeral car was
was removed from the car.
in waiting, consisting of a very high bier, almost pyramidal in its structure, to the top of
LA

W 111

vue

x^KjtiLLi

lias

vvmcjcu

UJ

«ονι»υ

scaffolding. It bad
portable
no canopy, and, though rich and tasteful, was
inclined plane

or

comparable witb tbe one used in Portland.
The procession was formed without much delay. The band and four companies of the 5th
TJ. S. Artillery preceded thé car with its Guard
of Honor; three or four carriagss following
not

with the Peabody family, Capt. Almy, Commander Harmony and a few other naval
officers and the remnants of the committees of
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Boston, Baltimore, Portland and Peabody, marching two
ty two on foot. There was abundant snow on

ground, but it was hard, so the marching
good. At the Peabody Institute, which is
not a quarter of a mile from· the depot, the
troops fell into line and presented arms, the
the

was

committees and civilians filed into the hall and
the

coffin, ifter

it had with some

difficulty

been

hroughtdowi the inclined plane, was borne in
by twelve strong clumsy men and deposited in
the

catafalque.

This is a

plain

but rich struc-

ture, much les3 elaborate than the one in Portland and much lower,and the decorations of the
ball generally are trivial compared with those
in your city. The Library Hall, however, is
not well suited lor affairs of this kind, and besides Peabody is a very small place. After the
cofHn had been deposited in its place the
officers of the artillery companies came in to
view it, a guard was posted and the rest of the
procession, after viewing the portrait of Queen
Victoria and other testimonials exposed at the
head of the coffin, broke to pieces and frittered
away. About half the company were afterwards entertained at Gen. Sutton,s house, the
other half under the hospitable oversight of
Dr. Osborne and Mr. Blaney, were invited to
a handsome supper at Symond's Hotel, and at
7.30 P. M. the special train went on to Boston
with as many of the party as chose to go.
About two thirds of those who left Portland

this morning availed themselves of this privH.

ilege.

A dispatch to the Associated Press describes
the catafalque and the decoritiou of the ball

minutely:
canopied catafalque

more

10 feet long by 7 wide
A
aud 13 feet high occupied the centre of tbe
apartment. The bed for the reception of the
the revenue cutter Mahoning, and altliogcther
casket was raised about three feet from tbe
floor and covered with black velvet, ornamentthe pageant was a very striking one. Ahead
ed with silver Iringe at the sides. Eight cherof the procession two large snow plows, drawn
ubim in silvered bas relief were placed at each
the
and
down
beat
cleared
horses
six
each,
by
corner of the base and an elaborate wreathed
in
snow.
There were thirty-seven carriages
monogram ot the iuitials of the deceased in silver was prominent in front, the Peabody arms
the line, and twenty minutes were occupied in
and motto, "Murus JZiicus Coiiscientia Sana,"
passing the hea:l of Park street. The most occupying a like position at the opposite end.
Monwa3
the
feature
in
the
pleasing
The canopy was of Grecian design, supported
pageant
clothed columns fluted with silarch's baud
preceding the marines of the by four velvet
at the front end
Plymouth aud Benicia—a striking instauce of ver cord. The gabled summit
enclosed a pair of heavy silver torches crossed,
the international character of the affair.
hour glass
end
a
tbe
rear
at
that
winged
aud
THE DEPASTURE OF THE REMAINS.
emblematic of the flight of time. The north
side was ornamented by a wreath enclosing 13
1 recisely at 12.30 o'clock the
head of the prothe south side by a single star enI stars, and
cession reached the
depot. The funeral train I closed in a serpent wreath, signifying eternal
were set off by
stood in readiness,about
half-way between the memory. The upperincorners
which were set mournP. S. & I. and Kennebec
depots, the hillsides arabesque ornaments
Pour incense
white.
and
in black
being black with people, as also the windows ing plumes
of which were six feet high,
urns, the pedestals
deserted
shovel factory-an immense
The
of the
occupied suitable positions at the sHes.
brick building six stories in height—and the surrounding objects were draped witb crape,
statues of Peabody, Hawthorne,
opposite side cf the track lor a long distance. including the Milton and Webster, and the
Shakespeare,
The funeral train proper consisted of the fine
beautiful portrait of Queen Victoria, and othGoodwin—belonging to the P. S. er public testimonials to the worth of their re, engine Gov.

Messrs. Thurston and Shaw was rapturously
applauded. Betresliments and fancy articles
found .1 irood sale. The entertainments this
evening will consist of singing, tableaux, &c.,

street.
XAYLOB, the long uiscauce peuestnan,
was in this city yesterday, and has been ofleied §500 by a prominent sporting man of thi»
city to walk from the new Post Office, this
J. L·.

city to the American House, Boston in 28 consecutive hours. Taylor says that he will ac-

an

the feat in the stated time for SIOOO,
the -walk to come off during· the month of May.
Taylor also says that he is the only pedestrian
in this country that has ever accomplished the
feat of walking 100 miles inside of 24 hours,
and that was August, 18G9 on the Lowell Rid-

ing Park, Lowell Mass., when he walked ten
and one half miles in 23 hours and 26 minutes.
A singular leqai, controversy threatens
originate from a recent firo in Somerville,
Mass., growing out of cutting off' the fire en-

to

the Fitchburg
The loss by
a train.
the fire was some $25,000, aud suits are
brought against the Fitchburg railroad company by the town for damage to hose, and by
the underwriters,-the latter for $22,000, which
amounts they claim could have been saved but
hose which was laid
railroad by the passing of

f

or

across

cutting the hose.

Gov. Chamberlain, accompanied by the
Council and his staff, visited the Plymouth at
the invitations of Captain Macomb of that vessel on Monday and was honored with a salute.
Tbe party afterwards visited the iron clads.
While in this city Gov. Chamberlain invited
Captain Commerell of the "Monarch" to visit
Augusta on Friday next, and the invitation
It is expected that the officers
was accepted.
of the United States vessels now in the harbor
will accompany Captain Commerell.
Departure or Admiral Farbagut.— AdFarragut and staff left for New York
yesterday afternoon in the 3 P. M. train.
miral

Capt.

Commerell and

Governor Chamberlain,

officers, together

with
will attend the final

place
Pcabody,
Tnesday. They did not attend the reception
of the remains at Pcabody yesterday.
which take

ceremonies at

Personal.—S. B. Beckett, Esq.,

ples

at last accounts.

morrow an

entertaining

We shall

was

next

at Nato-

publish

letter from him writ-

ten at that city.

LATEST NEWS
11Y TELEGKAFH TO THE

P«KTLA\D

DAILY

PRESS.

^

Maine

of the

Legislature.

act for the

preservation

iroui

Norway village corporation; resolve to
authorize the County of Penobscot to procure
a loan.
Passed to be Enacted—An act to amend section 24, chapter
51, Revised Statutes, relating
to trespassers on
adjoining lands; an act additional to chapter 27, Revised Statutes, relating
to license of innholders and victualers; an act
to

incorporate

the Merchants Marine Insur-

Co.

Finally Passed—Resolve

in

favor of Sarah

Jane Caldwell.
On motion of Mr. Gaunett, bill an act concerning insurance aud insurance companies
was referred to the Committee on Banks and

Ranking.

The contract with Messrs. Sprague, Owen

&

Nash, to do the State printing for the ensuing year, was approved in concurrence. The
report of the Committee on Printing, on the
proposition of P. O. Vickery relating to State
engrossing,
pient,

that

legislation

thereon is

ed

Statutes, so that there may be lien on
beasts; petition of Robert Crosby for authority

sell the meeting house of the Christian society of Albion ; petition of Gilman Chapman
for an act legalizing the doings of the First
to

Parish in Bethel—referred to Committee on
the Judiciary; numerous petitions from Aroostook county in aid of the Northern Aroostook
referred to the Committee on
Kailroads; petition ol trustees of Bridgton
•Academy for aid from the State—rclerred to
Cimmittce on Education; petition of A. S.
Wishburu to have certain lands set off from
Manchester and annexed to Hallowcll—refered to Committee on Division of Towns; remtnstrance of H. H. Cle,'eland of Camden
wero

agiinst taxation of foreign insurance companits—referred to Committee on Mercantile Affars, &c. ; petition of Edmund Benner for authority to locate a road over tide waters at
Belfast—referred to Committee on Interior
Waters.

Adjourned.

XLÏst OONGBE33—Second Session.

agreed to.
The amendments offered by Messrs. Casserly, Rico and Thurman were rejected.
The hill was the.i reported to the Senate
from the committed of the whole, and the question being upon agreeing to amendments, Mr.
Sherman said he desired to have a separate
vote

upon tl« amendment of Mr. Morton withdrawing $?,000,000 from the present circulation
of States in excess.
Upon the suggestion of Mr. Cameron the
final disposition of the bill was deferred until
to-morrow, in order that the bill as amended
might he printed.
Mr. Anthony laid on the table a bill to discontinue the publication of hooks by the geniral government for popular distribution.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

Mr. Paine, of Wisconsin, chairman of the
Committee on Elections, made a report in
bvor of having the oath administered to Mr.
looker, member elect from the 4th Congressonal district of Virginia. He admitted that
ticre were charges of disloyalty against Booke, but claimed his case stood on the same
gound as that of McKenzie, who was sworn
ii yesterday.
jfr. Poland declared that Booker could not,
wiliout committing perjury, take tho test oath.
Hi had read the testimony in the case and assued the House that Mr. Booker had given
oftcial and personal aid to the rebellion, was
acOally engaged in it and could no more take
th> test oath than Jefierson Davis could. After
diaate the report was adopted—87 to 71—aed
Gtirge W. Booker then took the oath and his
seat as a member from Virginia.
j. bill
was reported to prevent gift enterpries or other swindles from being sent
though tbe mail.
Rr. Karris worth, of Illinois, asked for its immeliate passage.
Sr. Wood, of New York, objected and it
»

over.

lr. Schenck, of Ohio, chairman of the Commitee on Ways and Means, reported a bill to
anpud the tariff law, and moved its reference
to he committee of the whole, and that it be
male a special order from Thursday, the 10th
ins., until disposed of.
5r. Scbenck explained the bill by stating
and
thai although the Committee on
Me.ns had been instructed to report in the
seemd week of the session it was impossible
for be committee to do so in justice to the variots interests of the country, the representative of which came before the committee day

Ways

il.iv. and eveniner after ρτρτιϊτκ».

The

re-

sul of all the consideration given by the commitee was the bill now presented. It was not
a grneral revision of the tariff but was ameudatoy of the law. The items were confined to
tboe in which changes were proposed, either
in tie rates or in the mode of imposing the
dul7. In reply to a question, Mr. Schenck
staed that the bil[ was reported by the unanirnois order of the committee.
He stated that
tha committee endeayored wherever it was
possible to substitute equivalent specific duties
for id valorem duties. The committee had also
in tiis bill very much enlarged the free list on
two accounts: First, that some articles cost
moie to collect the duties on them than the
dutf amounted to; second, other articles of
raw material entered largely into the industry
of the country and the duties on them could
be abolished without imposing other duties.
The committee thought, also, that to encourage
the introduction of raw materials from abroad
to ie manufactured here would be an advantage to the shipping interests of the country.
After considerable discussion the bill was
made the special order for the 15th inst., and
the House went into committee of the whole
on the legislative appropriation bill.

Legislature.
SENATE.

AuqustX,

Feb. 1 .—Read and Assigned—An
act establishing the time of holding th; terms
of the Supreme Judicial Court; an aft to au-

thorize the formation aud regulation of railroad corporations ; an act to ineorpo-ate the
Whiten Carriage Manufacturing Co. an act
to prohibit the taking of pickerel in Swan
Pond

Hartford ; an act to amend an ict incorporating the Cumberland Bone Co.; an act
to authorize Albert F. Ames to
place a dolphin or spar buoy at the head of his wharf.
Passed to be Engrossed—An act to make
valid the doings of the pewholders of the Freewill Baptist meeting house in Bichmond ; an
act

in

authorizing J.

C. Condon

to extend his

wharf in Belfast.

Papers Presented—β y Sir. Lang, petition of
selectmen

of

Moscow

for

for

appropriation
highways—referred to Committee on State
Mr.
Lands; by
Webb, petition of overseers of
the poor of Harmony, for amendment of chapter 47, laws of 1869, also ior farther legislation
relating to equalization of municipal war debts
—referred to Committeo on the Judiciary; also
petition of Jesse Smart for pension for war

service—referred to Committee on Pensions;
by Mr. Cleaves, petition of M. W. Lufkin and
others of Bumford, J. J. Holman and others of
Dixfield and John B. Staples and others of

Carthage, severally

in aid of the charter for a
railroad from Lewiston to Bumford Falls—referred to Committee on Eailroads; also remonstrance of S. B. Ball and others of Bromfield,
against taxation of insurance companies—referred to Committee on Mercantile Affairs,
&S. ; also remonstrance of H. G. Virgin and

of

GRAND

FOR

MAINE MAN
CENY.

A

Louis, Feb. 1.—Shepherd Stevens, for
meriy of Baugor, Me., was arrested in (Juin·
cy. III., yesterday, charged with stealing
S8000 in currency and $'2500 in city bonds ο
Bangor from a friend in New York, somt
months ago. Tho bonds were found on his
person and the money had been invested in
real estate in Kansas.
IlAS8ACnifSETTS.
FOUND DEAD.

Worcester,

Feb. 1.—Bourne Oleason, who
had lived a sort of hermit life for several years
in a house on Plantation street, was found
dead in bed last night, with tho appearance of
having been dead several hours.

Church,

Cuba.

castanos' body.
Havana, Feb. 1.—Tbe steamer Lavacca,
from Key West, entered the harbor this morning with her colors at half-mast, having the
remains of Gonzala Castanos, editor of the
Vose de Cuba. The body will be embalmed.
Preparations are making for the funeral.—
Subscriptions are being raised to provide for
the children ol Castanos.

Monarch

the

<

and Monitors!

CAPT. A. L. PARKER.

R.

A.

G.

Horses,

and
Second-Hand
at Auction.
THURSDAY, Feb 3d, at 2 «'clock, a large
stock ot uiw Slelghs,Pung«, liâmes*.-», Halters,

HOLD

WILL

Grrand
AT

Maine CENTRAL· Railroad—333 pkgs merchandise, 1 car cattle, 1 do carpets, 1 do lumber, 1 do
leather.
me raouc uco·.

Washington,

Feb. l —The following is a recapitulation ot the public debt statement tor the month
31st:
ending January
Debt bearing interest in coin, at 5 per cent., $221,589,300; debt bearing coin interest at 6 per cent., $1,·
880,349,900; amount outstanding, $2,107,939,-'00; in·
terest, $32,847,394.82.
Debt bearing interest in lawful money certificates
at 3 per cent., $45,530,000; debt bearing interest in
la £ ful money navy pension tund at 3 per cent., $14,000,000; amount outstanding, $59,530,000; interest,

$717,950,

Debt on which interest lias ceased since maturity—
Amoui.t outstanding, $4,003^046.61 ; interest, $533,668.88.
Debt bearing no interest—Demand and Legal Tender Note3 $350,110,258.50; Fractional Currency, $40,063,512.62; Certificates of Gold rlejosited, $50,372,180; total amount outstanding, $2,618,088,197.76; total interest, $34,099,013.70.
Total debt—Principal and interest to date, including coupons due but not presented ior payment, $2,-

Treasury—Coin belonging to the
currency,

$690,807.41 ;

sinking rund in United States coin iuterest bonds and
interest collected and accrued thereon, $23,116,080.50; other United States coin interest bonds purchased

Fair J

Feb.

115;
115.

United States 5-20's 1865
United States 5-20's, January and July
114
United States 10-40 coupons
112]
United States 5-20's 1867
114
United States 5-20's 1868
114
Pacific 6's
ill]
Southern States seeuritie3 were strong on the last
call, and afterwards tbe chief leature was new South
Carolina, which advanced to 832 on some urchasea
by insurance companies New Tennessees rose to
47$. Virginias were firmer on the decreased supply,
some ranroad corporations baving bought considerable lots of bonds to turn into the State Treasury on
account of their indebtedness.
The other changes
were not important.
The Railroad market was active in New York Central, North Western, Reading
and New Jersey Central.
Reading and New York
Central advanced, an 1 the tiansactions were attended with considerable animation in Reading.—
Over 10,000 eharcs changed hands, and lor a time that
stock was the feature ot tbe market
North Western share» were freely dealt in, but the fiuctuatians
WÛltV

ENTEKTAINMES1S

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Each evening, cons:sting of Song.·», Tableaux,
&c.,
&c, by Boswortli Glee Club.

Quartette Nin^in^

any kind of
sale.

city, who have kindly
Refreshment* and Fancy Article» for Sale·
Tickets in Raffles will be lor sale, but no one will
be importuned to buy.
£3^~Coutributions in ftloney, Fancy Goods and
Refiesliments solicited.
Proceeds to go to the Charity Fund of the Post.
Tickets 25 cts; tire lor$l. For sale at the usual
places and at the door.
Open from 2 till 5 and from 7 till 10 Ρ M.
COMMITTEE:
W. B/Smith,
Geo. H.Abbott,
J. M. Saftord,
W. H. Pennell,
K. Greely,
C. C. Douglas,
Ε. H. Hanson,
J. F. Laud.
Jan 2 2d td.
toy011 ESS

Booms 18

$24,944,000.

Aid 29.

CONNECTICUT.

Hartford, Feb. 1.—The receipts of the
eral Fire Companies of Hartford duriug
year18G9 lor premiums were $8,811,620.

sev-

the
The

receipts in 18G8 were a little over $8,000,000,
the increase during the last year being over
half

a

million.

FUNERAL of maj. gen. mower.

.Norwich, Feb. 1.—The funeral of the late
Brevet Maj. Gen. Joseph A. Mower took place
in New Loudon to-day. All business was suspended; the stores and private residences were
draped in mourning and flags on the shipping
and over the city displayed at half mast. The
body lay in state in the Common Council
Chimb· '· 1-all of records. The funeral services
I at half past one, and consisted
comme.
simply
wading of a selection of Scriptures
a
and
prayer by ltev. L. 1'. Field, of the
First
-egational Church. The remains
were tl
iken to Cedar Grove Cemetery, escorted
battalion of State militia and United Slat
troops, and followed by a long procession ui officials, citizens and civic societies
on foot. At the Cemetery the Rev. Dr. Hall,
A. M., of St. James' Church, read the church
service for the dead, after which the liev. Jos.
Hurlburt, Chaplain of Fort Trumbull,delivered an appropriate eulogy on the deceased, the
bands of the 31 regiment Connecticut National Guards and of Colt's Armory in Hartford,
played a solemn dirge. The regulars then tired the customary salute over the grave of as
brave a soldier as ever drew a sword and the
solemn ceremonies were ended.
Ε U Κ Ο Ρ L·.
(■real

Britain·

THE CABLE

MONOPOLY.

London, Feb. 1.—At the general poll of the
shareholders of the Ληεΐο-American Cable Co.
to-day, a majority of 3347 votes was cast >n favor of the
proposed amalgamation with the
French Cable Co.
Porrsmouth, England, has been chosen as
point of call for the steamers of the new American line between Havre and New York.

F. (>. BAILEY, Auctioneer

Β.

K.

HXJNT,
Commission Merchant and Aootioneei
]\T0 31C Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
Xl

HALL.

ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a larg·
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at who!*«1·
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of good·.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,1868. dtf

commence on

Central Railroad

continue every MONDAY and Friday evening.
Term*, Gentlemen $<>; Lndiee 4,

Q3T*Havnig leased Congress Hall

OF IOWA.

1

ITS

Seven Per Cent. Gold

First

MortgageBoiids,

Bankrupt Stock

MANY
PERSONS
ARE
SELL INΟ
THEIB GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (a« the
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions iu December) AND REINVEST I» THE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS oi the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST.
THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT it while the Trmtury κ
buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would hare to
wait years for population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and produetive agricultural counties in the State, which

DRY GOODS,
AT

€· K.

9y

117j

72J

BABB'S,

(jiveseach section

a

lar.e traffioai soon asoom

pletcd.
It runs through the great coal fields et
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is In-

Comer of Congress & Eiclmnge Sts,

MUST

dispensable

and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber region* ot the
North, through a district of country wbtoh I*
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loss
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be lasued only at the rate of 316,000 per mile, or enly half the amount upon some other f%ads.

SOLD

BE

Special security

is

provided

for the principal

ana tor tue

payment oi interest.
The New York Tribune say» "thi· il a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most MbwM
aid."
The New York Inde/ undent say», "W# knew
the Central Kailroad of Iowa Is one of th·
great and good works of the age. Its Binttors include many of our leading bank prMt*
dents and other gentlemen of high eharaetot,
who have means enough to build two ot three
such roads out of their own pocket·, *o that all

Within

Thirty Days!

89;

£8
114
96<

95j
81^
24j
41

35j
Exchange Bank

Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

CONCERN I

THE

CLOSE

The balance at the

lows

dtl

at Auction

Every

Monday Evening, January 17th,
and

ALLEN.

Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on n« »
market lot, Market street, 1 shall oeil JJoi»*»
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.

Oancing Academy.
New Term will

St·

e. W.

Horses, Carriages &<?·»

Gee A Harudcu's

m

Exchauge

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

40

Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co
The gross clearances at the Gold
were

Will give prompt and careful attention to sal· ot
Property, either by Auction or pilvat·

the best musical talent in the
volunteered their services.

By

95$

Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Chicago & Rock Island
New York Central
Hudson
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

to-day

AND

Ileal Estate Brokers.

139
141
135

Michigan Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred

00.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Miscellaneous shares were quite active with Mariposa and Quicksilver as the features. The latter
advanced to 15j on a report that proper security had
deen given in the Black suit, which saves the company trom passing into the hands of a receiver. Express stocks were dull and without any important
change. The following are the 5 P. M, quotations :

Harlem preferred
Illinois Central
Reading
Pacific Mail
Cleveland & Pittsburg

F. O. BAILEY.

Ami continuing Afternoon anil Evening until Feb 5.

118,
115,

Harlem

in my busineis

Free of Governmfrt

New York, Feb. 1.—The Money market continues easy at 4 @ 6 per cent, on call, although towards
close ot day some of the stock brokers quoted tbe
market more active with exceptional loans at 7 per
cent. The discount market was e«sy at from 7 to 8
per cent, tor prime business notes.
Foreign Exchange weaker this afternoon at 109 for long, and
109£ tor short sight. Gold was dull throughout the
day, and closing at 121$. Carrying rates6, 5, 5} and
7 per cont.
Governments late in the afternoon
were strong, closing at the following 4,20 P. M. quo-

ni/.

interest

F. 0. BAILEY &

Money market·

tations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
United States 5-20 coupons 18C2
United States 5-20's 1864

an

Jan. 31, 1870.

1st,

THAT

waro

CI

COMMKSCIXO

Decrease in the public debt during the past month,
$3,933,664.09; decrease since March 1st, 1869, $80,619,971.09.

953.31.

New York Stock aud

NOTICE.
W. ALLEN has
i% from this date.

Hall No, 113 Federal Street,

Treasury, $207,373,822.54.
Amount ot public debt less cash and sinking fund
and purchastd bonds in the Treasury $2,444,813,288.92: amount ot public debt less cash and sinkiug
fund in the Treasury on the 1st ultimo, $2,449,746,-

thereon, $71.366,303.86;

One Bar Mare, one white Mare.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auctioneer.

Feb 2-d2t

THEIB

lor one year, we
are prepared to give private ins*ruction in
Dancing
to any number ot pupils.
Parties instructed in the
German it desired.
The Hall will be let for Balls and Parties. Inquire
at the Hall, or of J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Street.
January 11, 1870. dtf

total in

New

Sleighs

A

Mleamboale.

Grand Trunk IUiiwav-335 cans milk, 15(
bbls. flour, £2 pkgs merchandise, 15 cars lumber, 4
do bark, 1 do Bhook, 1 do shoe peps, 5 do wheat, 2 du
oats.
For shipment to Europe, 3 cars wheat, 6 do
Foi shipment
peas, β do provisions, 1 do sundries.
east, 1000 bbls. flour, 1 car sundries.

and accrued interest

te^'J'lio Hair Mattresses and Feather Bed·
In thl.
housa are of superior quality.
Arrangements have been made with th·
mortgagees to sell the entire furniture, «Sc., as ab*re.
II. C. i* Ε A BOI>Y,
Assignee in Bankruptcy ot Jonathan l>ow.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auet'rs.
February 2, 187<). dtd

Schooners and Tu/ Boat will leave the Pcabmly
Steps, G. T. Wharf, between 9 and 10 o'clock this
njorning, and 2 1-2 this afternoon, under the charge
Ja26dlw*

«

·,

Excursion

Tuesday Evening,

COMMERCIAL,

niaicuitm οι

L

Jan31d3t

reception of

and

As8ismnee*8 Sale.
o»t-?î,VJf..frurolture. Bedding. &c, at »uc^"b 8'h,at 10 o'clock A M,
»
aUtw?"*1 «»»>« No
/re. «,
iî,ni^ute ,n ,llkl
Carpets, Black Walnut. "¥»*'"· °'1 *? ÎJÏÏ··
^*?Wi
Chamber Furniture, F«Aer β^Ϊοτ2 a"'1 Pl,ntf<i
Spring Bed.··. Comforter,.. BUnk'u'i M*Urî*?'*'
Sofas. Lounges Km; Chair·,
ιΚ'
bles. Dining Tables and Chairs,
Crocke'ri' <îf^
Silver Plated Ware, Castors,
cilUryTu,!;?!1
*.ηί
««her
with
Kitchen Furniture, Range,&c.
■

Tickets lor sale at Bally & Noyes*. Cyrus K.
Babb's, Turner Brothers arid at the door of tl'e
Church on the evening of the lec'ure.
The proceeds are tor the benefitol the Allen Missiou Sabbath School and other religious purposes.

To

υκ

tion
and 2 1-2 ρ Μ
V'
,ν,
Μ
corner of Centre
of
consisting
BrcateVU

Bostvorth Post No. 2, ON
Ac., &c.

WEST INDIES,

Keccipt* by Kailronds

WEDNESDAY. Feb

Wednesday .Evening, Feb. 2nd.

Grand

Sleighs, Harnesses, &c.
At Auction.

at 11 o'cloek AM.
ON Market street, Hones.2,New
ami Secoad Hand

at

Chestnut St.

SALES.

S'elgbe. Second-Hand Harnesses, Bob··, Whip», ®«.
Also β new Harness. Circingles, Halierj, Sa.
V. ο. BAIL KV Λ CO, Audiaaecn.
Feb 1-dtd.

the "Siege oi S«ba3

lecture entitled

topool,"

LAB

St.

."AJliMS,

OF OXPOBD.
α

Horses,

Setmtopool.

UEV. SAMUEL
Will deliver

AUCTION

Sub-Treasury to-day was as folCurrency, $3,793,000; general, $70,931,000.

its affairs will be ably as well as honestly ■»«·
The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central i( to thtk,
except that it runs through a far richer oo>atry. We therefore recommend the Central

aged.

Domestic markets·

New Bedford, Jan. 31.—Sperm Oil hae been ii
active demand since our last, and the transaction:
reached 2015 bbls. as follows:
1465 bbls. in parce'i
(of which 685 bbls, are in bond) lor export, at $1 5C
$>* gal, and 550 bbls. do for manufacture, at $1 55 φ
gal, the market closing very firm at the latter figures, with inquiry lor export.
Whale has been in
good request, and we note sales of 530 bbls. Southern
and 215 bbls humpback at 70c $y gal
and 530 bbli
dark Northern on private terms, all .Tor manuiac

tore.—{New Bedford Mercury.

New York, Feb. 1. —Cotton dull and heavy
gf.lcs 1200 bales ; Middling uplands 25$o. Flour sa!ei
WOO bbls.; State and Western heavy without decid
ed change in price ; Southern dull and unchanged
sales 400 bbls. Wheat opened firm and closed 1 @ 2<
higher, with a moderate export and milling de
mand; sales 50,000 bush..; No. 1 Spring 1 23; common to No. 2 118 @ I 22, the latter for choice deliv
ered Winter Red ; Western 1 28 @ 1 31.
Corn dul
and heavy; sales 28,000 bush.; new Mixed Westeri
at 88 M 91c.
Oats firm with a tair demand; sale:
64,000 bush.; State 58 @ 60o; Western 55Jc. Bee
steady and unchanged; sales 200 bbls; new plaii
mess 10 00 @ 15 00 ; new extra do 1400 @ 17 00.
Pork
dull and lower; sales 610 bbls. : new mess 26 50 (&
27 00 ; prime
23 00 @ 23 50.
Lard heavy am
lower; sales 250 bbls.stearn 15i@16je; kettle 163 (2
17c.
Whiskey heavy and lower; sales 250 bbis.
Western free at 98 @ 934c. Sugar steady ; sales 70C
hhds. fair to good refining at 9J @ lOjc.
Molasses
quiet; sales *50 bbls. New Orleans at 70 @ 76Jc.—
Tallow steady; sales70,000 lbs. at 10 @ 10$c. Linseed dull. Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per
steam ^d ; flour per steam Is 9d.
Chicago, Feb. 1.—Flour in fair demand at 2 60 @
5 25 lor Spring extras.
Wheat No. 1 quiet at 87$ (3
S8c; No. 2 at 81c, and in the alternoon unsettled at
81>c cash, 82*c seller Marcb, Corn, lower at 70J @
71c regnlar lor No. 2; in the afternoon No. 2 wat
dull at 71c.
Oats active and higher at 38£ @ 38Jc foi
No. 2, Rye firm at 66e fjr No. 2
Barley inactive
and nominal.sales No. 2 at 70 @ 75c,
High Wine»
firm at 92c.
Provisions—Mess Pork fairly active at
a decline of 25c with sales at 25 55 cash, 26 25
buyers
and 25 75 seller February, 26 00 @ 26 25 seller Marcb.
Lard steady and in fair demand at 15c to each, 15Jc
seilei the last half of March.
Sweet pickled hams
13Jc; dry salted shoulders 10c loose. Dressed hogs
steady at 10 25; live hogs dull and lower at 8 70(d}
@ 9 15 for lair to good shipping lots. Cattle dull
and weak at 4 θ£ (<$ 5 65 tor cows and light steers,
6 50 @ 7 12$ for good to choice, 7 62} @ 7 75 for extra

prime shipping beeves.
Cihoisnati, Feb. 1.—Whiskey dull

and

#20,000

Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ef
§10,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amoont
upon a road running through such a rich an4
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as ratf
profitable investment. Pamphlets, wilhmafc
may be obtained, and subscriptions will b·
received in Portland by

WORTH OF

Desirable Goods
TO

UK

SOLD

SWAN & BARRETT.
Corner .tliildlr and Flam Htreote,

For what

will

they

tlie Sale

Included in

Bring.

aud in New York at THE COMPANY'S «·
No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OJT
NOBTH AMERICA, 44 WALL· St.

FICE,

Bond» sent free. Parties subscribing Uirtntfh
local agents will look to them for thttr ta/t M9f-

are

ery.

Pamphlets

3000 Yards Black Alpacca,
At Great

sent

Vereign Market··
1—11.15 A. M.—Consols &2J foi
and
account.
money
American securities—United States 5-20's 1862,
87J; do 1865, old, 87: do 1867, 86| ; do 10-40's 84}.
Erie shares 21 j ; Illinois Central shares, 103,
Liverpool, Feb. 1—11.15 A. M. —Cotton dull;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands ll|d; Middling Orleans 112 @ ll|d. Corn 27s 3d. Poik 100s,
Lard 74s.
Consols 92j fox
London, Feb. 1—2.30 P. M.
money and account.
American securities—United Stales 5-20's 1*62
coupons, 87; do 1865, old, 86J ; do 1837, 86; U. S
10-40*8.84}. Erie shares 20j: Illinois Central shares
103i.
Frankfort, Feb. 1—P. M.—United States 5-20's
firm at 912 @ 92.
Liverpool, Feb. 1—1 30 P. M.—Yarns and fabrics
at Manchester are dull. Red Western Wheat 7s 8d
@ 7s 9d; Ked Winter no 8s5d @ 8s 61. Kcceiptsol
wheat for three days 20,000 quaiters, all American.—

application.

on

.«iiiTTce·,
TUBAS*B*B

Jaii5(1ln-Wtw

A Wonderful

Bargains.

Discovery]

ALSO

A

LARGE

STOCK

drooping,

Live Hogs dull and lower ; sales at 8 70 @ 9 50.—
Dressed hogs dull and unsettled. Mess Pork offered
at 26 50 with no buyers. Bulk meats nominal ; shoulders lOJs ; sides 14 (eg lUc.
Bacon offered at 12^ @
153c; clear rib sides sold at 14c; demand light.—
Lard offered at 15Jc for steam, and 16 @ 16Jc tor kettle with little demand.
Green Meats at 10c foi
shoulders, 12c for sides, and 14c lor hams.
Milwaukee, Feb. 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheal
steady at 85c for No. 1, and 81c for .No. 2. Oats
steady at 40c far No. 2. Corn declining; new at 5l$c,
Rye nominal,
Detroit,Eeb.t.—Wheat easier; extra white at
1 19 lor No. 1 ; white 1 11.
Oats heavy at 45c. Barley .at 1 65 per cental.

by mail

n. it.

ΤΠΕ RESULT OF

Brown and Bleached

YEARS 0Γ STUDY AND

IÎÏPEEIME5T.

COTTONS.
By
eut

Assignee tliis stock must be

ordei oi the

as

< losetl

above.
»

JOHN E. S'ALMER.

London, Feb.

ja28dlw

Portland, January 27,1870.

ît Contains No LAC SÛL?HUB-No SUGAR
ef LEAD—No LITHABQE-No NITSATB
of SILVEB, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drags
used in other Hair Preparations.

S.O.CRAII,
Commission

Merchant,

—

RECEIPTS OP FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

[Special dispatch by International Line]

ΟΓ

Amount in the

The amendmaet offered by Messrs. Kellogg,
Vickers, Coukling, Sumner, and Saulsbury
were
rejected. Mr. Morton renewed tbe
amendment previously offered by bim, authorizing the withdrawal of thirteen millions ot
the circulation from the States bavins an ex
cess and its distribution among the States and
Territories having less than their share, the
demand to be made first upon those banks having nrore than one million capita!. The amendment was then adopted; yeas 3ί, nays 27.
Mr. Sherman moved to amend so a3 to provide for the apportionment simply of the
ariount authorized by tte bill upon the basis
of '-he census of 1870 The amendment was

I The Siege

ILLINOIS.
ARREST

Government, $101,600,730.77 ;

Washington*. Feb. 1.—Ια answer to α resolution of inquiry from Congress relative to
Georgia affairs the Attorney General replies
that he has given no official opinions in writing, but had informally upon one occasion, at
the request of the General of the army, made a
private memorandum ot his views upon particular questions. The communication was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Kamsey offered a resolution instructing
the Committee on Foreign Kelations to consider the expediency of recommending to the
President that this government shall tender its
mediation between the Dominion of Canada
and people of the Bed Eiver settlements with a
view to the adjustment of pending difficulties.
The chair designated the new Senators Howell, Lewis and Johnson to fill vacancies on the
committees on Political Disabilities, Pensions
and the District ot Columbia.
The Senate then resumed tlio consideration
of the currency bill.
Mr. Buckingham delivered a lengthy address in exposition of his own views upon tlie
"
financial policy of the government.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
currency bill when Mr. Buckingham delivered
an address on financial topics.
After some further remarks by Messrs. Sumner, Williams, Morton and Corbett the Senate
in pursuance of the previous agreement, proceeded to vote upon the pending propositions.
The amendment of Mr. Morton to increase the
amount of the additional circulation from $45,000,000 to £52,000,000 was agreed to; yeas 39,
nays 21.
Mr. Conkling proposed an amendment intended to make the first section more definite
by inserting after the words "but a new apportionment," the words "the $52,000,000 ot circulating notes hereby authorized," the effect being to restrict apportionment to the extra volume of circulation cow authorized instead ol
to the entire amount.
The amendment was

ΕϋΤΕΙΙΤΑΓΝΜΕΚΤβ.

ON

652,187,211.46.

SENATE.

ηffβ*

New York, Feb. 1.—A fire broke out in tin
cotton warehouse of Cyrus Olmsted, Washing
ton street, supposed tu bave caujht from spon
tancous combustion. Tbe building containec
3-00 bales of cotton, owned by R. F. Wilson
who estimates his loss at $30.000; partially in
sured. The loss on tbe building and otlie
stock is about $50,000. The fire is still burnin;
but is under control.

was

railroad

I

inexpe-

accepted in concurrence.
Papers Presented—Petition of Winslow Bates
for amendment of section
2, chapter 23, Revis-

wait

NEW YORK.
BURNING OF A COTTON WAREHOUSE.

of fish in Webt

l'ond in Franklin county.
Passed to be Engrossed—An act to set oil
certain estates with the inhabitants thereon

complish

gine

use

Read and Assigned—An act to incorporate
Oquossoc Angling Association; an act to
repeal chapter 53, public laws of 1858, and sections 32, 33 and 34 of chapter 84, Revised Statutes, and to amend section 31 of same chapter;

ance

Boutwell has confirme! the appointment of Fred. A. Gerrish as clerk in the
Portland Custom House.
A fellow tried to get into City Hall yester-

umns—is

for the

HOUSE.

Secretary

good attendance and it promises to be a success.
The singing ot Mrs. AVetherbce and

the band of the 5th Artillery played a dirge as
long as it was within hearing. At Beverly
there was some further defections from the
procession, a number of persons going straight

J

The Peabody ceremonies are over, so far as
Porjland is concerned, and have been a great

and

printed
the

where wood and water was taken in. Multitudes here clambered on to the train and as
many were admitted to the fuueral car as there
Three o'clock brought the train
was time for.
to Portsmouth, orlmro cauntlAfifi multitudes
thronged every avenue of approach to the de-

pot and

their position at the head of the column. As
the casket made its appearance at the entrance
of the hall the Portland Band played Pleyel's
Hymn while the troops presented arms. The
remains were then placed on the funeral car,

gramme, following incairiages. The following was the
ORDER OF PROCESSION,

soldierly conduct. Our citizens have increased reason to be proud of them.

Boston, Feb. 1.—The special funeral train,
leaving a full hour behind time, ran easily over

the choru

after which it took up its prcper position, the
officials, according to the published pro-

juu-

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line],

nothing but words of

praise. They seemed to feel with
the inspiration ot the occasion, and

iueir

conduct of the Mechanic Blues aud Light Infantry. Each generously emulated with the
other in the strict performance of duty aud in

cording them as high a place in the musical
world as any similar organization, no matter
where located. Their attention yesterday to
time and tunc, the precision with which they
paused where a pause was written in the score,
their crescendos and diminuendos were highly
creditable to them, to their indefatigable leader, Mr. Hermann Kotzschmar, and to their
native city. Of the instrumentation of the
Germanias

«aituru

the heartiness with which all entertimony
ed upon the work,and the indefatigable energy
displayed. As faithful chroniclers we have referred to almost all these gentlemen in connection with their duties, and have no mind to recall them now; but they have the consciousness of being faithful servants.
But we cannot forbear to point out the advantages which accrue to a city from well-disciplined militia companies, as shown by the

entered.

ry Throne.from Samson,"followed by the grand
chorus from Mendelssohn's "Hymn of Praise,"
the music continuing until every one had left
the apartment. From the manner in which
the music was executed by the Haydn Association yesterday, we have no hesitation in ac-

uavc

to

erent hands Mr. Η. B. Brown removed the palfrom tho casket, the candles around tho catafalque were extinguished, tho marines from
the Mahoning stationed themselves at either
side and gently lifting it from the bier placed
themselves in the rear of the clergy and slowly and solemnly the procession commenced its
move out of the hall, in the same order as that

Daring the removal of the remains broke
forth the chorus, "Then round about the Star-

wiiu

such a grave occasion has animated the people.
So immense an affair, embracing so many details and affected by so many considerations,
gave the execution a peculiar delicacy, and
called for a groat sacrifice of time and patience
from many men ; and it 13 pleasant to bear tes.

ter of the music that had preceded it, the glorious exultant strains ot the chorus, "Happy
and blessed," from St. Paul, followed, and
while it was being sung the preparations for

they

fact impresses itself upon the

ments by the various officials and representatives who had the solemn dut'.es to perform;
and looking back we remember that everything has been conducted with remarkable order and decorum; aud the proper spirit lor

the contraltos, tenors, and sopranos, the whole
finally uniting in the grand outburst of pathetic entreaty, "Bow down thine ear, Ο Lord."
As if to relieve the sad and mournful charac-

in which

one
iiu.-t;

gress aud understood without being connected
with the internal workings of the machinery
that has been brought into action; and that is
the harmony that characterized all the preliminary arrangements, and the completeness and
peculiar appropriateness of everything pertaining to Hie publie demonstrations. .No one
mind brought about these gratifying results,
but they grew out of a free exchange of senti-

rank among works of its class. Written in
the minor key it gives an opportunity for the
clarinets to make themselves especially prominent, and, while most solemn in its general
character there are passages of rare melody.

removing the casket commenced. With

uuî) υι

Jolting*.

Brief

others against division of the towu of Mexicoreferred fo Committee on Division of Towns
by Mr. Minot, ordered that 10i)0 additional
copies of the report of the Commissioners on
the Equalization of Municipal War Debts be

Flour 20s 6d.

Corn 6s 9d.

.Lard 73.·* 6d.

Frankfort, Feb. 1—Evening.— United State!
5-20's closed firm and unchanged.
London, Feq. 1—430 P.M.—Consols closed at 92j
for money and account.

London, Feb. 1—4 30 P. M.—American securities
quiet. United States 5 20's 1862, 87J; 1865, old. 87
do 1807, 85$; U. S. 10-40's 84}.
Stock closed dull
Erie 20j; Illinois Central 103}. Great Western

25}.
Liverpool,""^cb. 1—4.30 P. M.—Cotton irrega
Orleans ll|d.
lar,;
lU@ll|d;
^flffiV.upiaiid·
bales 10,000 bales,
including 2000 bales for expor
and

speculation.

Linseed Oil 31s.

Spirits Turpentine 21e.

Tallbw 46s 9d

OFFERS

BostoM Sleek frflet.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 1.

United State. 5-20.,
"

m
IH
112
87
Co
*00

18C7

CTnited States T«iU-torttes
Union Pacific R U Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Bates Manufacturing Company
Bostou and Maine Kailroau
Eastern Kaliroau

«

Michigan Central Kauroad
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds

»

|j

*

3"

SERVICES FOR ΤΠΚ

Purchase,

Sale,

and

§*p'22d»eH
For the Fleet.
Capt. B«nJ. ,1. WUlanl has chartered the Steam Tug 4*Unc'e Sam,"
.to run to the "Monarch," this
Yacht
«>w«Mrtweek in connection with the
ol which will be kept warm for
cabin
METTLB, the
itom 10
accommodation of ladite. They will run
A. M. to four P. M, irom Atlantic Wharf, where cxPaslient accommodations have been arranged.
before going
sengers will please secure their tickets
Fare down an1 return Twenly-l'ive
onboard.
cents.
1Î. J. WILKAKP.

the
Ci

jan3ldl

supersede and drive out of
all the POISOXOVS PBIfPABA TIO-YS note in u»c. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric, Χο oil, no sediment, no dirt—p*i
j'.etly SAFE, ILL·'.l.V, and EFFICIENT—
FOB, and

It is sure to
thr community

Shippiuo [o/

Merchandise.

desideratums LOXG SOUGHT
FOVXlt AT LAST/
It colors and

NOTICE.

O.I.

a

BY

(Commercial

run

Wliarl)

dc24-4mls

!

ton, ot Porthereby given that John C. Leigh and State ot
land, in the Count ν of Cumberland
an assignoath,
under
dav
made,
Maine, lias this
estate, eiment to me ol alt his real an<l personal
lor the
attachment,
from
law
exempt
eept what is l»y
70 of th«
tienettt ot creditors, as provided by chapter
Maine.
of
Heviscd Statutes
PERCIVAL BOS NEY, Assignee.
jau29-law3w
Portland, Jan'y 29, 1870.

IS

ALL THE t>BCOOI*r9

i83mjan2

Faney

IN

U

Coal and Wood !

of Coal, brig H»ttle E. Wh«ler, iOltaMe
·*·
lor lurnares ranges, cooking purpose·, *«·.
delivered Iu
cargo Nova Scotia Wood,
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
\VM. rf.
No. 2» Commère**1
octltdtt

CARGO
Also

..

WAI.K"»·

I-Ο S T.

Wood, Woodf

St- Car, Saturday
S?D!rre!e
Opera Oh>,s«.

A.

M.

Kn

at1MQ<'nMtlW"i,besuitllbly
Congre?» St.

and

i,liters. The Genuine it put up In m
v made .xpresaly for it, «Htk «ft·
/ i;.e article l.loten in the glatt.
lH-uijyist for Xature>»
flair Bettorative, and take
A'o Other·

wrir
muirascontwbo,e'a,elnPortllulJ
AT RETAIL BY
M.VUf*.

Notice

at M9

all orders should be odd retted.

ftr»t-el<uis Vruyyists

■.

,·

FOR HALE

by

DR.

ar.OTHcr.s. Gloucester, mass.,

To >
ν ·<ί

Bonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,
lù. G. IVlLLAlll>,

Patent Ofllee of the
O. S MITU, Patentee,
Mass.
.'iinrtir.il,
Prepared only by

states

.·

SALT!

SALT:

«

eruption», and unnatCLWTS PER BOTTLB.

.cured iib the

It

EAST

LE J»nin·»!^

from b*-

a

<««»>—·

___

12

the Hair

soft, (flossy appearis cool and refreshanrr, remove» Oandmff,
in j to the head, cheeks the Hair from falling
to
a
t restore» it
!- /.
great extent when pre.·· tj lost,
,n.:
prevents Headache», cures all
;.f<rs, cutaneous
n.l. ·,.Ι. (.ΪΙΓΜ

the Portland and
BUXTON STATION,I on
be discontinued on
Kochester Kailroad. wi
notice.
lurther
until
and alter February 1. 1870,
THOS. QU1NBY, Sup't.
Jan31d4w
January 29, 1870.

i,

preeent*

roml. 'j Cray, iui-iarts

w

MI'UCIAIi

Freight··

New Orleans, Jan. 27.—We have still lo note ai
active demand tor room to
Liverpool, and but verj
little lor other
foreign ports. The Coastwise shipments are Mill very moderate, but rates are main
tatned. We quote:—by steam, Cotton to Liverpoo
J to JSew York j{c; to Bos-ton lc; to Philadelu
phia |c, to H em burg and Bremen Jo IP' ib; Molass·
to
Hew
York $1 50 ψ bbl. Beef St 50 @ J 75 ¥
g
tier e. By sail, Cotton to Liverpool |d; to Havri
13-I6c; to Bremen lc: to Hamburg ll-16c; to Boslb ; Tallow to Liverpool 30s ψ ton ; Oraii
ton |c
to do lOd ψ bush.. Other rates are nominal.

HIS

rewarded l»y Uarln?

jau31*Si

I

Wa0l>.
drj edgi»es.

|.|ARDandS0FT
coin street. Aleo,
11
Jau29

5o" *J Lte
UMB.

fcSLLJJ

WANTKO

Miscollauj'·

Wanted

to Purchase.
HOUSE in the western part of the citv, well
woi
th
Broker's
from
$40ϋυ to $6000.
located,
liste have been examined without tavorable results.
janlTtt
Address, B. Press Office.

Playing Basile t Undeb
—"Hamlet" was recently enacted by Edwin
a new theatre in
A. lams, under difficulties, at
was no
propertyMissillou, Ohio. There
no supernumeraries.
min, no scene-shifter,
Matter* were at last arranged, however, and
when the time came for raising the curtain,
It waa ascertained that there was no signal

The "grave-digger" was
procure that necessary

bell.

despatched

article,

A

D !—A sent". Ladies or Gentlemen,
to sell the*'Life of George Pe<* body. "Can
\assers will find this th«a most salt-able nouk ever
published in this country. The price is suited to the
time·. Now i* your opportunity (o make money.
JOHN H aNK&RsON, 2 Jfilm Sireet, Portland, Me.

to

jan22d2w&w3t

and soon re-

{rail

inflicting upon

them a speech ol one hour's
duration. The curtain then went up, lia'i:lat being reinlorced by the ghost.
The piece progressed finely under the circumstances, Ophelia being compelled to play
tbe Queen until the filth act, when it was ascertained that there was no skull. Mr. Adams insisted on
having something to represent Yorick's cranium. The ghost was accordingly d ;spalcbed to a physician to
cure a sku'l. After a briel absence, η
turned with an entire skeleton or a man,
which be handed to Air. Adams, who looked
at It in amazement, and exclalmrd frantically,
"MvOod! Uow can I say "Alas, poor Vorwith these shin-bones dangling about
ick
The grave digger wa« commissioned to" procure the much needed skull, and
happening to be a member of a society where
he knew there was a large skull and crossbones made of wood, be soon returned with
It, and the play went cn, Mr. Adams, while
•peaking his lines relating to Yorick, holding
the large wooden skull and cr jss-bones witli
both hands; all of which is vouched for bv
the Pittsburg Gazette.

Pro-

TWO OR THREE
Young Men, or a Gentleman and wi'e, can find
good board, and pleasant rooms, in a private lamily,
For ]
within two minutes* walk of the Pose Office.
PRESON, Box 42.
particulars address

WANTED.
in I lie Inner part
raid.
a
at
For furtner porticulars enquire
90 1XCH1AGE
Jan 12-de«'ia

ASTABLE
liberal rent will be

Boarders

WITH

without chamber, tbe desirable store
Possesion given

or

AO. 13 Market equare.
1st. Apply I ο

rao.

Jan25tf

A

To Let,
Exchange street, No. 110,

STORE
r>y J. F. Sheldon, lor
on

occupied
Tailor SUop. Apply to
SYMONDS & LlBbY,91 Middle St.

Jaa22dl«r

a

For Kent.
A very nice Iioufc on WiJmot afreet, a
LXJCSaa very good lieuse on Franklin street, a lirMicnt on Hl>»h street, several iirst-class
lu various pirts <>r tne city,
Τ
GEO. R. DAVIS <£ CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Droker?.
Ja22dlw
λ

jL|juEcla>8

liliBîÎErenis
Γ^Ι

NO.

House to Bent,
129 Spring street, convenient for two families.
Apply to
WS1 B. JKRR1S, Keal

Jan21-lw·

Fslate

Caboon block, next Eatt

Good

Agent.
Ciiy Uail.

ol

Cheap I

Kent,

WANTEDand wiie, in
niau

rosi

omca.

transmission
Cash due Co office piemiume

ATiYcm

deiSOutf

Rooms to Let !

board at '.21 Uumteilanil street.

jaoflm
To Let.

LEI at Woodford's corner,
TO
bouse and stable and
no28

good

a
nine acres

tf

~TO

two
ni land.

«tory

C. H. ALLEN.

and

Wharfage or rusfom House
App'y to UNCH BAKlQR&Co.,
CcinmucialSt.

To be Let.
Possession Given At Once!
large store on Commercial street, heart
f|iHΕ
A.

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
in pood style lor Apothec*ry,Dr.T Goods
business, with cemeuled cellars and

on

Pearl

et., and Cumberland Terih all modern convenfences, abund—V» vi pure nard and soft water.
&ow ready tor oceupancy. Apply to

augCdtt

47

Dress
AT

HELMBOLD'S EXTBACT BUCHU gives health
and

rigor

Debility

toms, and

Bowkeb, President.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Helmbold.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

I Helmbold.

all their stages, at little expense, little

diet,

oi

Cloakings

1WILL

and

and 1res all injurious properties.

Buchu,
Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.

making

Character

Inquire

and

Ability

ot

For NON-RETENTION or INCONTINENCE of

Urine, irritation, inflammation,

deposits, and all diseases
and dropsical swellings,

USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHTJ.

AXD

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Fire

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

9400,000 OO
751,000 OO

ÏTÂïlONAL

WORCESTER,

|

Please call and examine the goods and prices at

United States of America,
Paid

A. D. BEEV£9, Tailor,
SC. Pr»o

$200,000

I

adjudged

bankrupts
upon their own petition by the District Court oi the
Ifcaurict aforesaid
eAM'L "W. CREECH, Jr, Arglgnce,
JW7. fe8,&lo
30 Court street, Boston.

Washington, D.C

up Capital,

$1,000 000

Tlie

reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period wbich ihej bave transacted busi
ness, t)uetber *ith the large and undoubted security tb^y c ffer tor all their obligations, ν ill, it is hoped
secure for us a share ol the
put lie patronage.
Risks taken in the above rffices at the lowest rates

ROLLINS & ADAMS

I

Ctfrncr Middle and

Exchange

ENFEEBLED

PORTLAND.
d«cl-tf
Fbasklin J. Eolliss.
E. L. O. Adams.

IV "» >tll «I η W» VB L'

Cash

liictiardtcu Whan.

Rrovidence,
Capital,

Buchu.

TXJST received Choice Dressed Hogs, tor sale ii
J loti to mit, by
IV.
TV. LATHAM,

E.

on

Ins.

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
THE GLOEY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

use

Capo

fpHESE
prpolar
A

Cracker» can be bod ·>.
imnand i.lceat the following ttoie>:— retail,
'· I. Wt
εκ*, cor. F«ie
Franklin St«.
». O'RKII.I,
V A- sO\, or P»re Si.
W. C.
«Vit.non
I. « HIKHK1LI,&UO, S3 Federal Kl.
a C«„
-JJ9 loncrei· SI.
JACOB
Kin HALL &
IS.VItHtli
...
•■reel.
*e' ·***
Congre»
AIWUS
L.BlLLETT.ass
u,
BCFCO JOl«UA,\,3SI

A. O.

and

ΡΕ»Β»,,ΐς;K

Loner,., »,
Sprlug mid Farkg,,.

A>'1> AT THE

BAKERY,
2Vett> Custom

Housv, Fore St,
the city.
lanll

Dog fourni»
VALUABLK

A
HoUNl», wltb two pups came to
JX houth street Stable
rec.Dlli. Xne owper can
tan ibe umt by
proYinii
* Dioiertv met inyinp (X·
ptntei.
c.

*Ul7-dlw*

OPEN

A'RCUAMJBICAU.

on

Portland

Academy I

Kefeue>ces.—Wo select the followirg from
many who have lately drawn Valuable
and.
kilUly permitted us to publish tnem: Prizes,
Andrew J*
Burns, Chicago, $10.000; Miss Clara S. Walkerl
Ba.timore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews,
De
troft, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons,
$G00. We
Charleston,
Piano,
piblish no name» without perm ssion.
Opinions of the Press.— 'The tirin is reliable,
nid deserve tbeir success".—
Weekly 'tribune. May
8" We know them to be a fair
tirm."—
Λ T. Herald, May 28. 4,A irieuddealing
ol ours drew a
$»00 prize which was promptly
received.'·-—Daily
Hews, June 8.
send for
Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisiacticn guaranteed, livery
α Sealed
Envelopes contains ONE CASHpackage
(ilFT.
& χ tickets lor $1 ; 13 tor
$2; 35 lor $5,110 for $lo.
All letters shonld be aucrenie<i 10

FOR

SALE!
Let Σ

To

Gorham. within seven miles of Poniand. The
boose is in pood repaiv, bas 1 en looma and connected with it are about twtniy acres ol çood laud,
stocked with Iruittre's eic. Jheieis a la.ge barn,
woodLouse and other oui-buildings on ihe place
Connected wit ρ .he a tore pro erty is a Sow Mill,
Grut Mill and Card ng Mill, Shingle Machine ana
other machinery now iu operation, on an uniailin^
waiei-powei ; oue oi the beet locations for bus nesi
ij the Stale; where an aciive, enterprising man car
find plenty oi pi otitable employment.
Ai ply to
J OB Ν L CUttTiS.S
.ia.Cc·
<
*
ih

Lot cf Land for Sale.
Pearl and Federal
ONas the corner
Gooding estate. Enquire oi
the

of

sts, know»

EDWAIiD P. BANKS.

Jal2-d2w

fcb

exchangest.

BETHEL, MA1NK.
Situated in one beat locations 'or summer resot In
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For term» apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CIlAMJLEIi, Bette.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dlf

aay, and constant
EMPLOYMENT.—$10
employment in ligh 1, honorable, and profitable
a

a

business. Great inducements ofiered. Sampeslree. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAMD
6 Co., Bidde.trd,Me.

sep20-12w

Elizabeth Mineral

Freighti.

Springs,
on

Monday Forenoon··
ΚIf Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets loi ont
ioliar.

mayUti

Assignee's

A good Dwelling
House, well finished and
iropioved. one-and-a-balt storv, ten roms,
large and good cellar, convenient Barn.hard
sort

water and good
trontx820 Icet deep.

and

flelmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu
for diseases of the
DIÎOFSY

GRAVEL,

WEAKNESS,

FEMALE COM-

Laitre Exprets Wagon, nearly

new.

"
"
Smalt
second-hand.
1 L'jreo Pang, traverse runners.
"
1 Small
sii gle runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS,
ilc22tf
Office Wesi brook Brit. Co., 12 CniooSt.

Murray &

OBG1M,

Irom whatever cause 01 iglnattng, and

no

matter of

now LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these organs requite the use of

a

The most

diu-

retic.

Flesh and Blood

are

supported

from

these

sources, and the

in the

given, that the «ubgc.-iber Las
ϊ1ι'Λβ trufctoi AutSîÎf1®'1 and taktr* upon him*heestale°'
ELIZA P.

Ot.mberl.td'
AiiiU.

iieceai2,i"
persona'?

t'ei1

IîLa^chÎL,^

Dec. 21st, ISO»

Druggists

a

CURE

Established upward· of Nineteen yearp, prepared at

H. T.

Adm'r.
d««15U3w

HELMBOLD'S

Drug& ChemicaliWarehouEe,
3l>4 Broadway, aud
L04 South Tenth

St., Philadelphia.

SOLD BY DRCGG1ST8 EVERYWHERE. Price
C CO

FOR SIX BOTTLES,

or

fl 25 PER BOTTLE,

ellyerei to any addiess.

Noue are Geiiuine
ale:» done up In steel-engraved
mile

\

trapper, with fac-

of my Chemical Warehouse, and signed

II. T. HELA IB OLD.
January 21-dlyr.

IQUdl«-AftfiA fld&.
There aie many men ox the Age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
blaJ,
1er, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
.he urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU 1 often be
ound, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, ox the color will be of a chin milk·
ieh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeat»nce. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE 9F SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, an! »
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
oan do eo by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate rented;op
will be forwarded lmmeJ ately.
jAll correspondence strictly confluent:*! and will
fed returne 1, If desired.
Address :
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Streei,

and

Purchasers

of

WOODMAN &
56

What the Doctors Say

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,

janOt4w Mold by

all

Let all afflicted test it at

Mrdicine Dealt

r*.

I was cured of Deainess and Catarrh
ly a simple
remedy, and will t-end thertceipt tree.
dc22tbw MRS. Al. C. LLGGE'IT, Hoboken, N.J.

KILLpain
THE DEMONct^,uS;
Ulcers. Wolinsianiiy,
and

heats old

cm es Catarrh.
Bronchitis and
Sold by all Druggists, and 181
Chatham Square, N. Y.
jan5l4w

We Want

Agents Everywhere

The
beard to
no

Ûomb eolored
Magic
brewn.
permanent black

a

poison. Anyone

can use

or

or

It contains

it.

One sent by mail

itr$l. Adoress
Jclôt3m 1T1AOIC CO TIB CO., SpringGe'd, Mass.

wanted

Revenue !

Irtasury, urganiz

Mild, Certain. Safe, Ffficieot. It is lar the best
Cathartic remedy jet discoveied,and at once relieves
and invigorates all ihe vital
functions, without
causing injury io any ot tbexn. The most complet

!

WHITNEY,
Walnut

vill give tlieir customers the benefit ot the
same.—
these goods are all FIB ST CLA.se, and υί supebiob
inish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' prices
intii Hie entire lot is sold. We on and willeeli
this
nock ot Furniture lovrer than any other concern in
hts cuy. It you will %-ive us a call belore
purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so
ooin*.
Ν. M. Woo dm aw
Geo. a.
January 24, i870. d2m

Dec 4-deow\V&Slvr

DR. Δ. L. SCOVILL, is the inventor of several
medical preparations which have become very popular. und bave been libeially used. Ainorg his inventions are ''Hall's Balsam for tie Lungs" aud
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a better Lung remedy has been offered to the
public.
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill
referring to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gexts—I make the following statement
trom a perlect conviction aDd
knowledge of ihe benefits ot Allen'· Lung Balaam in
curing the
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
I have witnessed its effects on the
young and on the
old, aid, and I truly say tnat it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which L am acquainted. For
and all the early etages ot Lung c<
mplaint3,
^ ICoughs
believe Ic to be a certain cure, and if every
iamily
would keep it by them, ready to administer
upon
the first appearance ot disease about the
Lungs,
there would be very lew cases of latal consumption.
|
It causes the phlegm and matter to
raise, without irritating those delicate oigans(the Lungs), and without producing constipation ot tbe Bowels.
It also
gives strength to tbe system, stops the night-sweats,
and changes all the mort id secretions to a
healthy
Yours

respcct'ully,

SolJ by all Medicine Dealers.

A. L. SCOVILL.
febl-4w

WHO Π AD
was

το·

cured,

and

anc

Agents Wanted—Ladit s and GenUlL X ilenun lor their spare moments.
A8ewug Machine, a Gold Watch, a Bib
e, money
an<l o«ler goods given as premium.
Wheu,
Where, W n«t, and all other panicularsHow,
fbue. Address u, L. VAN aLLLJS, 171
Bioadway, Ν. Y.
Ian 1&—4w
WAS cured ol Deafness and Catirrh
by
j.le remedy and will send il.e receipt Jree.
MHS. M.C.
Jal8 4w

I

a

sim»'

«

Paintings.

SuperPhosphate
CONANT& BAND,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Hinkley KnittiDg Machine.

FOR FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knits
ΕνΕΒϊΓΗΙ<ο
AGENTS WA.Vilil».
Cinular
uni! samp e siockin» FKEB.
Audreys HINKLEY
imnl'ING
Bail.Mt. )ao2-;-4w

Country Store for Sale

ou

Greatly

Rtduced.

the

Connecting on

tlie
with the

Atlantic:

Pacific
COLORADO.

ALASKA,

ARIZONA,
H ·· NRY THAUNCY,
NEW Yi'RK,
i»CEAN QUEEN.
NOR·HERN LIGHT,

CONSTITUTION,

GOLDEN CÏTï,
SACRaMExvTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, <5fcc
One of the above large and splenlul S'eamsbips
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
Si.,

at 12 o'clock noon, on tbe 5in and 21st or every
month (exctpt when rho'-ec'ays rail on Sunday. and
theu on the preceding Saturday,)tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, wich one oi the
Companv's Stcamsldps from Panama tjr SANFKANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMI.LO.
Denariures ot the ûlst connects at Pa η ma with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Cex teal Amebican ΡΟΒΊ8.
Tboseolthe 5th touch at Ma>zanILLO.

ASPlNWALL,

ror Japan and China, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, lb7u.
Une hundred poun<is baggage allowed each adult.
Bag-age Mast?is accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend tn laoies and c'iddren w tbout male
protectors. Baggage teceived on the dock the
day betore
sailin?, troui steamboats, railroads, and pascengeis
who
to send

down early.
preier
Au experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine an·!
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or
further
information apply at the
companj's ticket office on the
wharf, Dot of Canal street. North
River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents ior New England.
C. I.. BAKTLm & CO.,
1G Broao Sticet,
liostou, or
W L>. LITTLE & CO
janlStf
49A Excbano-ft St Pnr-i

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The Steamships CHASE ami
CAKLOTTA will leave
Gaits
Wbari every Wert need a y ami
«•uturday, weather permitting
——'«I 4 *·. it··, tor Halifax direct,
making close connections wnh tt.e NovaScotiaRailway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pictou, N. S.
Retaining will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalifux, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at
4 P. M,
CaHn passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Thiou^h ticket? may be had on beard to above
points.
For furtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbari. or
JOHN P0RTE0U3, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

FOK

The

new

and eupetior

eea·going

-isv steamers .10HN BROOKS, and
-Tl-'fe lv\ MONTREAL, having been » tted
al^>up at great expense with a large
*~Lumbtr of beautiful State
Rooms,
will ran the season as follows :
/

Leaving Atlantir Whari, Portlaiio. at 7 o'clock,
India Whart, Boston, every da ν at G o'clock F.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabra lare,
$1.50
Deck,...
i.to
Freight taken as usual*
L. BILLINGS, Agent·
Mav 1,1869-dtf

•nd

FALL RIVER LINE·
For New York, Philadelphia, Balti m ore .Washington, and all the principal points

West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall Hirer and
INcwpo* t.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,υ0
Baps age checked
through and transierred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trams leave the Old Colony aud Newport liailwav Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
streets,daily. (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in
advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at ϋ if© Ρ M,
at Fall River with tbe
connecting
new and magniheent steamers
Provid*nce. Capt.
Β. Al. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. W. 11. Lewis.—
These steamrrs aie the fastest and must reliable
boats on the Scund, built
expressly lor speed, sa'eiy
andcomiort. 1 his li^ecounecis with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines nom
New York going
We&i aud South, and convenient to the Caliiomia
Steamers.
"Te «Hipper· of
Freight." this Line, with
Its new and extensive
depùt accommodations in Bos- |
ton, and larr e pier hi New Yoi k,
i«>r the
business on he Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities tor
freight and passengei busiucss which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and tor-

wauled with dispatch.
New York Exprès» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A JUL. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boeten on
the following day at 9.4% A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company's otbco
No3Ulil fltaic Llwusc. cotucr οι
Washington and State streets,and at old Colony and
Newport Ua il road Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland s. τ eets, Boston.
Bieatnera leave New York
dally,
exceped) troin t»ier 3θ torik Itiver,(Sundays
loot ot Chamber
01, at 4.00 Ρ m.
Geo. SmvKHicK, Passenger and
Freight A cent.
.JAMES *1SK, JK., Piesldent
M. R. SIMONS,
Director
Managing
Narragansett

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

International Steamship Co.
Eastporl,

CB«A«DALG'a

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial
jaull

ON

Portable

PORTLAND.

Steam

Street,
eod&w3m

Engines

COMBINING tbe maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with tbe minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
morethan 750 being in use. All warranted tatistac
ory, or no sale. Descrlptl?e circulars sort çn application. Addre9>
«J. C. HOAJBLEr & C®., Lairîence, Mass.
d<91d$m

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.
r«es33n

Trains

will

αιτΓΠΓΑ

t. 05 P.

M.

QfiPBI«BÇ>at Portland
M
Leave lor

Calais and St. John.

I)igrby,AVin<lsor Ac I-Inlifiix.
WINTER AliitANGEMEXT.

i'tJH

WKIiK.

Thursday.
S3?- Connecting at Eastport with Stoirmer
QLEEN, lor St. Andrews, and Calait», and with
Ν. B. & C.
Railway tor Woodstock an«i Houlton
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor
and Halifax, and with
the Ε. Λ £Ί. a.
i\uilw,.y lor Shediac anu intermediate
on

days

of
A.

dtt

sailing

oast

Mations
Kennebec River, intermediate
aud byggag© checked
EDWIN WOYE3,
Supt.

the

οι

through.
declCtl'

fortlanoirochestêrpI
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT

°n aiii a,ter
Monday, Nov. 29, ltWJ#
HafiiitfS»trains will run as
follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland
tor
cepted)
daHy,(Sundays exAlfred and intermediate
Α. -Μ, 2.00 p. m.
Station?, at T.li
Leave Portland tor
Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred tot
at 9 3 ·, A.M.
Leave Saco RiverPortland
tor Portland
at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

Freight trains with
passenger car
el leave Altred for Portland
ats.30 A.M.
Leave Portland for Altred at
12.15 P. M.
Si ages connect as follows
At Gotham tor South

alMtoh

Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, West
t alls, Baldwin, Deumark. Gorham, Standi»·b. Steep
Sebago,

Bri.igton, Lot elf,
Hiram, Browutleld, Frveburg, Ctnway,
.Ja kson.
Bartlett,
Llm»ns*nn,Coiuii»li,
Porter,
ison and Eaton Ν II.,
Freedom,imd·
daily.
At Saco Kiver, for West
Buxton,
South Lim'iirfton,
Limlngton, dallv. Bonny Ea^le
At Saco River tor
field aud Ossipee.
At Center Water

Limerck, iseufielu, Parsons
tri-weekJy.
borough'for
Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Allied lor
Rpringvale and San ford Corner.
THUS. <J(JINttY,
Superintendent.
April 26,1«09.
dit

Portland à Kennebec R. Β.
Winter

Irrauceuirul. Dec. .'I, ISO»
Tuo Train» Daily between
Portland and Augusta.
f
Leave Port land for
mixed
yW^it^traiD

at 7.ου

Augusta,

M

a

Leave Portland torBat li,
Augusta, Walervllle and
12.4} Ρ At. Portland
lor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ ΔΙ.
tassenger Train? will be due at Portland
daily
at H.»0

Bangor, a!
Fan·

A M. and
ua low by

2 15 Ρ M.
this routo

to Le wist on,
WatrirUfe,
Kenda-·'» Mills, Dexter and
as by tue Maint*
Cen ralRoud; and tickets Bangor
purchased
in Boston lor
Maine Hernial biatious are
good lor a p<t*sage on
tli>s line.
Passengers trom Langor, Newport.
Dexter, &c., will purchase
'llekets
Kenuall's Mill·
only, and utter taking the rare oftothe
Portland and
Kennebec Kuad, the
conductor
will luiulsh ticket*
and make the lure the
saine
Boston as via Maine Centrai.through to Portland or
Γ h rough ticket* are
tolu at Boston over
tbe Eastern and Boston ami
Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this lice; also the
U. I:, ana DexAndroscoggin
ter, angor. Ac. on the Maine
Central. No break
01 ^auge east ot
Pertland by this rouie, and the
route by which a
only
pasieiger from Buiton or Portland can certainly reach
Skotvliegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath lor
Au·
gnsta lor Belfast daily. Roektand,&»·., daily.
Ya?t<aiboro lor isortU and
East Vassalboro ami
China daily. Kendall's
lor Unity
daily, At Pishun's Fury tor CanaanMill*
daily. At î>kowbegan lot the
ditteient towns JSorth oc
their rcute.

A

J<msta, Tec. 3,1869,

L. L.

LINCOLN,
ma)

Supt.
lilt

POKTLAND

SACQ & PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday* Rov.dûtb, I8t0·

ami Boston, at 6.15 and 6.40
M. and 2.55 Ρ M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.S0
A· M., 12 M.
anu û.UOP M.
Bidden,rd lor Portland at 8.03
A.M.,
returning a»
5.20 P. Al.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ
and 2,30,
5.C0 P. 51.
Freight Trains daily each way,
(Sunday excepted
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dtf
A.

If You
__

R. STCBBS
Agent.

RATF8 OF PASSAIS

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.
$130 I
Second Cabin
βυ}*014"
First Cabin to Paris
$145. gold.
By Thursday

and

Saturday Steamers,

Fir?t Cabin
$a0, gold Steerage.$30,.. cmrency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireight and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ot Europe, at lowest ia>es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Beliast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and ober ports on the Comment;
and for Mediteraneau pons.
For freight ana cabin parage
apny at the company's ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES "ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAY*'RENCK
&
RYAN, 10 Broaû st., Boston.
nolu'G9^odtt
and all

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi
Steamships of this Line

of Central Wharf,
'week, ror JSorfolk

ι

Line.

sail Irom end

Boston. Twiae a
and
Baltimore.

JStPiimahipH;—
-Groruc Appela,·· Capt. Solomon Hoir es.
44
William Lawrence," Lapt. Wm A. Hall et t,
"
William Kennedy'* Capt.J. c.
Parker, Jr.
"McCleUan>" Cant. Frank At. tlowes.
Freight awarded from Norfolk to
and
Petersburg
Richmond, by river or ail ; and by the
Va. $ Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia,
Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; ana over the Seabornd uud
Roanoke R. R to all points in Worth and
South Carolina ;
by the Bait, if Ohio R. R. to
and all
Washington
West.
places
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco -odations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals $!5.00; tlmo to
Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore ti5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SA MPSON, Agent,
£·'* Centrai W/tarj, Boston.
no!7d*m

onortesi iwute 10 new ιογκ,
Inaide Line via

Stoninfflon.

From Boston and Providence Iiallwa; station at 6.30 o'clock, 1', M.,
^ESSNSundajs excepted) connect in# wiin

SwBfcgSi new and elegant Menmer» at
Stonington aud arrwing in & ew York in
me lor early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Line».
in ca:?e 01 Fog or Siomt, pafeengers
by I aying $1.
extra, can take he Night *. χ pi ess Train via. fcbore
Line, leaving Stoningion at 11.30 Γ Al, »η<1 reaching
New York beiore t> o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICH aIIDSuN,
Agent,
131 Washington
ap26dti
Boston.

st,

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^eml-Weekly

are

tioing West

Procure Tickets by the

Bafest, Best

and Mo.;t Reliable Koatei !
THROUGH TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to
all points It
the WEST. SOU 1 ti AND
NOR! II-WEST, lurnlshed at the lov»eM
rate·», with choice ot
Routes, ftt
tlieONLï UNION TICKET
OFfcICE,
jNo· 41) 1-2
inchangé

fitreet,

W. ». LITTLE Si CO.,
.«cent·.
Mar 21-dti

_M,eciuceU. Katee.

Εϋ^τίΙ? For

California,

Overland ν in. Fneiflc Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama
to San Francisco,
'ibrougU pickets for *ale at BEDt'CKD

K.vrjbs», by
w. ».

L1TTH0

&

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICK
oidftwlwls-iostf
49 1-3
Exchange »trect.

GRAND TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY

ΟΛΝΛΟΛ.Ι
Alteratiou «1 Trains.
WINTER AbJC&NUiCMENT.
On and alter
Monday, Dec. Och
Trains will run as
loUuws:
Man nam icr South Paris and
Intermediate station» at*.1 AM.
Express Train (or Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—Tbi3 Train wl.l not
stop at intermediate
stations.
M ail Train
(stopping at all fcta'ions) for Island
Pond, connerting with night mail train
ior Quebec,
Montre*1
and the

West,

at

1 .CO F M.

Accomodate tor South Paris and
intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, al 8.19 ▲ M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Mon ileal, Quebec and Gorham
at 2.2β Ρ M
Accomodation from Scuth rails, at 6.30 P.M.
ΒΓ* Sleeping Cars on all night Tra:ns.
Xhe Company are not responsible ior
baggage t
exceeding $50 in value (and that
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the penon
rate O*
one passenger for everv $50t) additional
value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director»
H. BAIL Κ Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1809.
dtf

any amount

To Hardware

Dealfrs. Contractor»,

Builders and Carpenters.
THE

until 4

CUN Alt I) LIME.
Τ UK UKITHH A
NORTH
t AMERICAN ROY 4.L M AI L
S IΈΑΜfSHjPS between NEW YORK and
ÎLIYERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CALABRlA.Wed.Jan.26 | JAVA. Wed'y Feb. lf>
MARATHON, Th. 44 27 | SIBERIA, Thurs. 44
17
RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CaI*a, Wed'y '· 23
41
PALMYRA. Th.
3 | ALEPPO,Thurs. 44
24
44
<J | CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.2
NEMESIS, Wed.
·«
10 I
TRIPOLI, Th.

Maine

WaterrlPe, Kendall's

Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and
tiautror. at 11>5 P·
M. Connecting wiih the
European & North American R. K. for town» north aud
east.
Freight train leave» Po tlanu tor
Bangor and in
termcoiate siaiions at 6.£5 A. M.
Ί rain· leave
ewiston and Auburn
lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A.
M., 12.04 t'. M.
Train from Bangor and
intermediate stations is
due in Portland
at 2. Ό P.
M.,and irom Lewis ton
and Auburn
only at a. 10 A.M.
The only rouie
which through
to Bangor, Dexterby
tickets are sold
and ad

stations.

Eïr-Freight received

o'clock P. 31.

nov29-dislw

Jeave Grand Trunk
Auburn and LewiMOO

lor

iu^»·

—

_

Railroad.

Passenger Trains leave Portland dall»
BOSTON· v8PKv9N1<Suuday·
excepted) for South
Ber*kji
Junction, Portsmouth

NEW PATENT

Never-Fa iling, Self-Locking

WINDOW FAST.
The

only ?ub?t;tute for weights and
pulleys, and a
complete and perfect
SELF-LOCKING spilng, at
less cost than the old
unreliable and nusate
ones hereto ore
introduced. No Catching,
Hitching,
Breaking, Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS
SAFE—-Self-Locking and Never Fail is a. No
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or rollers to
get out of
order, or tempered steel sprngs to break. It never
tails to hold and lock tbc window
just where you
leave it, trom being raised or
dropping down. It can
be ra sed or 'owerei the mertst
tiitie, ior ventilation, and then and theiclocksitsc!/. No other window lixture pretends, does, or can, lock the
window
eecniely in every place or p< si don. It works equally
well on top or bjttom sank, is
simple, stronger, mois
effective, durable and cheaper than any spiing ever
iotioduced. Critics are challenged to tiud a
single
tanlt. It ie cheaply and easily
applied by any me
chanic to old or new windows. Every lock Is mide
in the most
thorough manner, and warranted perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list ot
pi tees,

sent

promptly

on

application.

Liberal terms to Agent*.
OWSED AND MAMIFACTUKED
EXCLUSIVELY
THE

ΒI

Boston and Mer den Manufg Co,,
13
Federnl
A

and

Jau 4-dlm

Street, BoMod,
77 Chamber* f> trcot. New York.

Dieu et Mon Croit.

MRS.

DllSIIORE'S

Great

English
Confia SBllfl Οοιιμ
BALSAM
Of Hearliaucd and Anise
Seed,
For

CeniilM, Cold*, Short tira·
Atlhtua, Ac.

of

ISrrath,

This eicellcrt

Medicine has the
eJtraordlnary
pteperty ot Imne'ittcWr liev ngCOUGHS.UOLOS
Ho.tltoKM&S DIFFICULTY Of BItBATHISG,
wHl'OPli.G COUGH, anil
UUSRINKSS ol 'he
TtthOAl. Itopeiates bv
<lfssolvIdk the
phlegm, and causing Irec expectoration. cjige«'rd
Pers. ns who a'e
troubled wnb ihat unpleasant
ttkllng η tbo throat, wbicb deprivee tbem
··ΐ rept,
nixlit after ni^h', by the incefMtot
rough *hfch k
provoke?, will by tikin« one dose, tind immediate
r. liet; ana oue loi
tic in most casts will efliOta oare.

lu Cases ot I roup it jriv«β immediate Hcllel.
»e!d in lloltloal lOi'rnlivmli.

Une I

On anil after the 18th inst. the
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia,

And Agents for Maine lor

LfcGGKIT, Boboken, N.J.

account of long continued poor
the
subscriber is induced to ofler lor salehealth,
Whitney.
bis well
selected st<»ck of goods now in his store at Brownfle'd Ctntre.
The store and a well constructed tenement above
will be ottered lor sale or to let as will suit the
purchaser.
HE library and Picture» of a Catholic
iue local ion for country trade is one
Clergyof the best in
man, lately deceased, aie lor fale. lu this cci- Oxf >r·)
county.
ection are many ra:d and yaluaolo works, knd
present year the P. & Ο. Ε R. will be
During
lome f great a tlijei:7. They can be examined fct built
be Town which will îmuiih a
through
lar>je
Middle
nv office, >0.
s;rcet, corner of Exchange additional amount of trade. Credit for a
portion ol
:a"u b« purchased together or separately.
uurchass money will be given ii desired.
the v
ALLEN HAINES.
ELI B. BE AN.
Portland, January 23,1870.
Jan2W3
Brownfleld, Jan. 17, 1870.
Jan2Q<Uw*2aw»w

Γ

-----

d

ΑΡΤΡΦ

EXCHANGE STREET, bavin» bought for
a large Bankrupt Stock of

Books antl

has long attended its use in many
localities;
and ir is now offered to the general public witu the
conviction that it can i.ever tail to aciompliah all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the (rgans tree from Irritaiion, and never
over faxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
dUeisesci the skin, bloud, stomach, bowels, livt-r,
kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt reliel and certaio
Ί he best physicians recommend and
cure.
prescribe
it ; and no person vilio once uses this, will vo.untarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents,
Postage,
"
5 Boxes, 100
18
12 ·«
2 25
"39 "
It is sold by all dealers in «îrugs and medicines,
UUNÛ.K & DO
Proprietor·.
liO Tr« moot Street, Bouton· Masi
success

AGREAT

%}

JAIMV

ON and alter Mondaj, «Tau. 3
ibe steame» I.KW
BKUKSWICK,
Capt. S. ci Pice, will
leave
Railroad Whan, ioot 01 Slate St.,
■SSaefi^^ûr every
at 5 o'clock P. M.,
Monday
tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

Depredations, «jouspir- fdblt4w
Rev. FOàlER DIX,
Raids on tl*e tiov*mmeul—Ofliilal Tuipi*
Jersey City,N. J.
tude, >lsl feasance. Tyranny and Con up ion. 1 he
most Startling, F scinating, Instructive and ImOH ANOE ! Atren'e Want* 1
portant look jet pnuiis cd. Con'a mnz authentic
ΦΊ
ΠΠΠ , er year sure, maoe by Agents
tacts, Indspoiab e evidence, swoin testimony, comΦΧνίυ VS male or temale, *e'ling our
ano
accurate
details
plete
I
wurld renowned Patent Everlasting White
LegiaUtors, faimsre, Merchants,
I
Wire tlotnes Lines.
Che*P"S;t aud best
CiiiZcii aid Taxpayer, are directly Mechanics,every
interested in the
clothes lines in tbe world; only Sets. per loot,
Straiag«ms. Artifices Machinations and Crimea
<nd will last a hundred venrs.—Addie?s the
of
|
illicit
Dis tilers,Gold Gambit rs,
Corrup< Politicans,
I Hudson Hiver Wire Co., r«5 William St. Ν. Y.
Drawback Forgers, and t rajty Malefactors. Puolebl >4w
lo x/earbjrn St., Chicago, 111.
usbed in one attractive volume, about 500
well-tilled
pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit
tht time?, $3.00. Sold by
Clio ASD ALE'S
frubsciipiion only. Send
for circular and spécial terms, \VM.
FLINT,
janlf-lw
Publisher, thila Pa.

Perfumers,

Furniture
and
Chamber Sets,

hair

AND

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN I'OUTS
And
Cnnying ihr 1'nilrd male* itlnil·

OSE TRIP

:

ot Kosciusko County.
Indiana, sajs: "1?or three years past
have used
Alley's Lu:ng Balsam
in
extensively,
my
practice, and I am satisfied there is no better
medicine lor lung disease in use."
ISAAC A. DOKAN, M. D., ot Lcpan County,
Ohio, says: "Alley's Lui^g Balsam not only sells
rapidly but gives perleci saiistat ii.-n in every case
within my knowlege. Having confidence in it and
knowing tbat it possesses valuable meujc nal properties,! Irefly use it in my daily piactice and with unbounded euccess. as an expectorant it is moitceitainiy far ahead ot any preparation 1 have ever yet

once.

CALIFOliMA,
CHINA

FOE

AMOSfc WOOLEY, M. D.,

acies

NO-c«Λ,

Parlor

Me.

®

EXPOSING

by all

Furniture

Portland,

Ο Oil sumption.

Can be taken as a fact.

TO

...,

with the above
some oi
i?hom are as weak and emaciated aa disease,
they had
the consumption, and by their iriendsthough
are supposed it
ûave it. All such casus yield to the
proper and
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time omj
arc
mad» to rçjclce in perfect health.

A
Whiskey Ring, Gold King, and I)iawb3clc P1I.FS.
ttUS*IO*ARY,
suffered 22 >ears with
Jj'r.a s, Divulg.ni systematic
THE
Piles,
Robbery of the will send the
eipt tree.
Public

Important Notice

Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

21601

η the
PortlaIld'
County ol
iondsasthc luwdirer-u
eoeased> and given
'I'0" tho estate ol said
u*Tlng demands
o1"
bu tne same; aud all
r«iuited to «χ
state are called upon to
t0 ,ιϋα
makepayment
JuSiïfti Β

Portland,

and that of Posterity, depend
upoi»4>rompt use of
reliable remedy.

sale

Beauty

state.

celebrated and

bath, for

Complexion.

Fllectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prépaie·! to lurnish all cla-scs with constant employ- 1
TO ΈΗΕ LADI£B.
men t at home, lhe whole of the lime or for
the spare
moments.
Business new, light and profitable. PerD&. HUGHES particularly Invites all
sons of either tes easi'v eain
Ladies, wno
ir«m 5uc. 10 $5 per evenaeed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
ing, and a pr portional sum by
devoting their Preble Street, which they wll find arx-anged for theii
wlole time to the bus ne?s.
Boys ami girls eari?
especial accommedation.
ntariy as much as men. That ail who see this noDr. H.'e fciectic Eenovating Medicine;) e.re unrivaitice may send ibeir address and teat
the
fed m eificacy and superior virtue in
w-make ibis unpara ledofi'er: To such asbusiness,
regulating ali
are not
JTemale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
well satsfied. we will send $>1 to
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
pay lor the trouble
ut wri ing
B ull pai
titulars, a valuatle sample, |
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob·
frbich will do to commence woik
a
and
on,
copy ol I § tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
The People's L terarxj Companion—one
of the larg? Ain. It is purely vegetable,
est and ucst lamii>
containing nothing in
newspapers published—all sen'
tUe least injurious to the health, and may be tafcen
tree by mail. Reader, It
jou w;mt permanent, profwith psrlect safety at all times.
itable work, address Κ C. aLLEN &
Bent to an part of thecountry, with full directioni
CO., Acgcsta.
Maine.
wSmJalS
noDiow
bf addressirg
DR. HUGHES,
no. 14 Preble 8treet. Portland.
j anl.l865d&w.

Internal

«

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

Unsightly Ulcers, for

young

articles

THE SECRETS OF

delightful of all perfumes, for use on the handkerchief, at the toilet, and

Insanity may ensue.

wait for
and

LORILLARD'S SNUFFS

Lanman's

most

If no treatment Is submitted to, Consumption or

not

Difiabled Limbs, tor Loss of

his Lrana of Fine Cut
Chewing Tob: cco has no
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

vos

Florida Water,

IULE OB FEIHALE,

8KASOB.

IN

■sw £&λμ7 TkeifluAaCaa Teatflf/ se «kii
feyUahaypF Kxyerieace.
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paeeea but we are consulted by one oi
more
men

LORILLARD'S CENTURY

î'AGKNXS

CBHARV

WUKKK

low ; do

—j

FOB SALE,

1

KIDNEYS,

Next the Preble Borne,

lia oan be consulted
privately. Mil vil
the utriiOBt confidence
by tho afflicted, fct
à ο αϊ a daily, and from ë A. M. to 8
P.M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are
suffering nndez the
afflicts* ot private diseaaee, whether
arising ircm
impure connection or the terrible rice oi eel!-abu*e.
Devoting his entire time to that partie niai branch cl
ihe medical profession, be teeia warrantee in (*uaiiKiEBiKQ λ Ccnh ISi àll
Casks, whether oi long
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing tfee
arege oi disease from the system, and making a pel*
feet aud pkumahknt ουκ*.
He would call the attention of tho afflicted to thi
fact of hie long-standing and vell-earnod
reputatloi
fnrnifiialng sufficient assurance of nie skill and fno

FOR AiI ABT1DOTB

Chewing Tobacco.

Garden Lot. Size, 63 leet To canvass lor
d. Raymond and New York
located on Hie 0» Journalism, anHenry
Ο 'tavo volume ot COO ι ages, beautiWee'Diook Hrrte «art, tear
Mofill's tully illustrated and
ttininus,
Corner. Terms CASH, inquire on premises ο
handtcmc'y bound; being a
lite and hietcry lull oi deep interest to al·.
'J he
id. W.
JMcKINKilY,
Mr.
author,
JMaverick,
IManaginp Euitoroi the New
declStt
Morrill's Corner, Westbro'lr.
Yerk Evening Post, has, in this book, îevealcd
many
scenes oi stirring interest ue\er bctore
sliowu to
the pub.tc.
Canvassers Jor this work will derite
great btnefiljrom gratuit tout editorial advertising.
oend tor descriptive circulai and see our e^tra inA. S. jaALE & Co.,
ducements,
BLACK HOBSE.good business or
driving
hirse,
j«U'514w
sold tor no tauit.
Publishers, Hartford,Conn.

11

iVo. 14 Preble Street,

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoxu
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure tc fol-

laily.

Property

Helmbold.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

▲1 who have committed an excess ot
ind
any
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
tlngrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeaie,
Β KICK

—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
?ipes, silver mounted, and packed in near leather
joiket cases, arc placed in the Yacht Club brand

8

Pncilic Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

Have CeMatâeiece..

|atter-taste.

colt's Annihilator
Cold in the head.

SALE I

m

Notice.

IVrOTICE ie hereby given that Chirles B. Baker of
Ji.u, swick, In ine
county ot Cumberland, h?s
usijfned lo me. the undortigued, tor the benellt ot
IISc.editors, al· his properly rial, peisoual and
nixed, ixcept ntch as is tit liw exempt Irom atsch em, according to the provisuus ol the Helped .Stataie?, chapter 70. Tbrte months trom Janlaiy 21s/, A 1), 1870, which is Ihe day ol the execuiun oi the
alignment atoresaid, is the time allowed
m
creditors to become pariies thereto.
at
Bi unswick Ihis twenty-first day of Jan,7,'
'«y,
A.u. 187u.
Jau2*13», I'-OBEKX KOBEKTSON,
oi bruuswlck aforesaid.
i__

SWtEuL^R

Ait£

!
For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
known.'»
A 21-2 story Dwelling House, with L,5taNATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Mlddlebury,
■ïïj| ble, and Garden. Tbe house troDts on the Vermont., says: "1 have no doubt it will soon beJBûlLCoUege Green, and was tbe residence oltiie come a classi. al remeilial a^ent tor the cure of all
•lipases oi the Throat, Bionchial Tubes and the
lâTeProf. Wm. Smytb. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEK, Esq..
Lungs."
maylMtf
Brunswick, M.
Physicians do not recommcnd a medicine which
has no merits.
What they say abouti

FOR

UUGH£H,

FOY*D AT HIi

USIlM to
Every intelligent and thinking person mnti kno*
jtat remedies handed out for
general usp should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience m
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he muet
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum·
end cure-alls, porpt&r *g to be the best in the
world,
which arc not ou*^ seless, but
always injurious
i'he uniortunate §ifc« 3 I be particular
in selecting
his physician, as it is a. lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that mar ν syphilitic patients are made
miterable with ruin d constitutions
by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in
general practice; tor
Itisa point generally conceded by the best ayphiiogn.dhers, that the study and management of these coae
dlaints should engross the whole time of those
who
would be competent and successful in their treai·
ment and cure. The inexperienced
general pract·
doner, having neither opportunity nor time to malhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonij
pursues one system ot treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and danthe
gerous weapon,
Mercury.

195 Broudway, New York.

wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does not have these
tor tale, ask him to get them.
-'Ihey are sold fcy respectable jobbers

Β.

KB

oese-

HAKC»M, WiLSOlV&m.

WHAT

J.

CAH

ï ou will knuw wuat
y· ur Prize is before
pay
•or it.
Any Prize exchanged tor anotLeryou
or the
same value.
Ko Blanks. Our pati ons can
depend
on tor «lealing.

removes

Helmbold.

ORGANIC

OK.

dtf

Seat door to the Preble House,
Jftr* Send a Stamp for Circular.

TiHE

Helmbold.

Is acertancure

500
ιυυ
to $7u0
75 to 100
60 to 175
75 to 300

»

n>512w

PEAKES, Proprietor.

$300

Bave been in general use in the United States over
11o years, and still acknowledged "the best"

two New FirM-rla·· Dwelling· ··
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready for the market. Thev are elegantly and (hrably built and fitted with all tbe modern convenieices.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu the best portion oi'the
city is asked to call
and examine this property.
Apply to
FUM) JOHNSON, on the premiss.
mylOit

Helmbold.

Rates,

Peck,President,

Are now open for the Season,
Saturday Afternoon·,
Nnudaf ull day, end

I

School,

Evening

and afler Monday, Nov. 29th.atDOW'S
hi ALL. 368 Conprt ss·, near Gieen sireet
Lessons in Penmanship exclusivelv from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., for Mas ers and Aiitt-es.old and young.
Kegnlar sessions irom 9 till 1? A.M.. and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. No YES, Piincipa».
For ieims, call s s above.
dec3tfeod

AT

Pilot Crackers

and

Day

Helmbold.

$500,000.

Barnum's Bath Rooms,

SUPERIOR

44

"YACHT CLUB'
5rrok'»*g Tobacco has no superior; beirg dentcotin.zeJ, io cannot injure nerveless
constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.

Two First-Class Honses for Sde.

Helmbold.

Our

KENT'S

44

each

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
—it is produced liom ejections ot th»>
finest stock,
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stono; Mr. aad prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromaiic,
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt
mild, and light in ve-glit—
tence it will last muet longer tban
others; nor does
Τ burn or sting the
tûLgue, cr leave a disagreeable

whether existing lu

Portland Office ire Fore et.
JOHN ». HtNVKK &
«ON,
22(16m
Sep
Agent*.

49 Coin mocin 1 Si.

January Π

Thero-

the netvoas and debilitated should Immediately

Co.,

R. I.

Jlullt, Cargoti

Tdbîîeb, Sec'y.

14

LOKILLARD'S

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Buchu. Motel froperty for
Sal·.
Buchu.
For Sale ilie Chandler House

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY.

I'oliciks Issued, I'ihe Risks, Current
.Tlarinc iCioka

ΟΒΓΕκβ Solicited.

EX-

Buchu.

4#

Atneia, Jnnc 30, ·ϋ09,(Μ0β,β4β,90.

HOGS!

6,o001300

14
rg Machines,
50J jold Watches,
"
Casi Frizes, Silver "Ware, &c., valued at
$1,100 OtiO
a chance to draw
any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets
Prizes are sealed in E11-.
describing
ana
velopes
well mixeu. On
ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, withoutreceipt
choice, and stnt by
mail to any address. The
prize nau.ed upon it will
be dèliveied to the ticket-bolder on
payment ot
une Dollar. Prizes are
immediately bent to any
address by express or retain
mail.

md all diseases of the]

Fire and Marine

BAKGB,

jgfptcilgi·* d.livercd la any part ot

HELMBOLD'S

teclings, and enable you to sleep well.

BLADDER,

as

leie1 (lehieb) broken, eay .ltd »! υν, gig.,,
Wiei'li· A%U, Jubus. Lo<*ust
Mountain, St.
Nicholas ana Gold fun, various tlzes
ffcO Λ»Η. Lorbeiry M ve and egg sizes.
AlBO,CCit»ttbHL4NÛ CUAL.
Coal well i.reened and picket.

Qpp.

AND DELICATE CONSTITU-

both sexes, uso

ol

TRACT BUCHU. It will glva brisk and energetic

Sts.

Oppoteiic New Put Office,

Goal at Reduced Prices!
nDdersigned ofieri Lest grades Coal nt tbe |
THE
redocoi
loweit tiuirktt price»; sncli
Har-

4<

THEY AEE NOT A VILE f AD OY DiiINK

IN

Helmbold.

Issue! the first year 7070 Policies,
covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

IT ΒΛ ft Κ BU PTC! V.—District of Massachusetts β*, At Boston. Jan. 26.1870. The un·
dersigued hereby gives notice οι bis appointment as
Assignee oi IjAjnIKL C. McCALLAU, ot Boston,
in the County ot fcuflolk and Con>iLonwealtU oi
Massachusetts, JOHN F McCALLaR, o« 1'ortjand,
Siateot Maine, aud TULLY CROSBY, Jr. ot Melrose. in the County ot Middlesex,
nu Comnun·
wealth of Λ assacfineetii, late copartners ur.der the
flvm and stvle ot McCallarBros. & Cro.-bv,
having
their usual places ot r»usine.-s 1n β « id boston
and

Melodeons,

14

Kosewood Pianos,
Efegant
44
··

KKV. DANIEL P.«91ITH, Λ. M.,Hector.
no26 12w
The Fécond term will begin on Monday. January
3d,1870.
L Ο 11 IL LARD 'S <EUREKA9
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing at e undfr the charge of the Key. K. W. TAY- feunking Tobacco is an excellent article of
granulaLOR llOOT, A.M.
tîd Virginia.
Teems: For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
For
—Wherever introduced it is
admired.
universally
Boarding S-holars, $100 per year. No extra ch.r—It is put up in handsome musl«n
bag?, in which
gcs except for books lurniahed.
dc28tt
>i<krs lor Meeischaum Pipes are
daily packed.

Or

THE

OF

175

1

200

Maine.

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.

Boys I Dr. J. Walker's California
Street,
Vineqar Bitters ?

PORTLAND.

Helmbold.

National Life Insurance Co., Helmbold.

A complète «nit, Coat, Pant* and
Vc«i,
made to order in Ten Hour·.

Csh gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gits, each
$1,000
"
'·
44
10 ΟΠΟ
··

Falls.

charges,

For

Ko. 2 Spruce

MILL

MASS.

Also Agents for tlie

Dene at fcliort Notice.

5
10
20
50

Steamship Nestorinu, Capt. Aird,

leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Feb 5,
Immediately alter the rrival ot the tram of
the orevious (lav from
Montreal.
To be followed
by the Austrian, Capt. Wyll1, on
Feb. 12.
Passage to Londonderry and L'verpooi, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in «iold or its equivalent.
Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland. Nov. 29, 1809.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight dralfs on England for small amounts, apply to
y
J AS. L. FARM EE, 3 J India St.

Steamships

(The

Co.

HtLAM Ï.S1AÎ iS.

Helmbold.

lore

Company,

CAPITAL· AND ASSETS,

lishment.

eor.

Spring Term of tbis Irstitution will commente 'lUFSUAY, lebiuaiy 15, lb70, and eontinuc eleven weeks.
Department for Training Teachers in
the Science and in the Art of Teaching.
In connection with this Institution, a Department
for Triniug Teachers will he esiabli
hod, and with
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in order that tbe Theory md the Practice ot Teaching
may be combined; so that th« members oithe
Teachers' Cla*s may become familiar with tbe best
meibods ot reaching, and also, may lave opportunities lor observing their daily workings.
'ihis Department will be commenced at the bepinning, and will be continued thioughout the Term,
un<ier he personal direction oi JPiot. D. H. CRi>xTBNDEN, ot New York City.
also, instruction will be giveu for teaching VOCAL* ill Oil? in Schools, according to the method by Prof L W. Mason, ot Boston.
The demand lor J e chers able 10 teach in these
improved methods, renders it certain that all those
htcom ng competent to teach therein will readrly
secure desirable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
J. a. waterman, sec'y.
jaiitt

Helmbold.

$400 OOO OO
13

..-

OF

Gift

—

Established in 1850.

Insurance

Garment

whatever fashion or style worn by ladies or gentlemen, but what 1 can cut and make at my estab-

Metropolitan

THE

Fares

present proprietor
leased
fine Hotel for a term ofliavlne would tliii
reyears,
spectfully Inform the public he is now rea«lj
tor business.
To travelers, boarders or
parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.

higher rnglii-li Branches.
almost
GEO. C BFRGESS Principal.
everywhere.
Circulars mailed on application.
Private instrv.ct1cn given In the above branches.
For terms and «uitber tarikulari, appiv as
P.
above,
LOBlLLABD&i«./NciT York.
rox& 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
m,w&b tf
j dcl4-l'wt

!i^?r,379

....

FIRST

!

Seminary

gi«en In ihe Ancient and Modern
1 auguagts. Book
INSTRUCTION
keej lug, Drawing, Common
and

Company.

...

OF NEW YORK.

fhc

350 3ew

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON QUAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
Ga^Text Books turnished by the Principal at
Portland prices.
Τ HQS. H. MEAD, Srcrctaif.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
ja20d2aw&R3t3

(Up-Staibs.)

Established in 1829.

CAPITAL·,
ΑΚΝΕΤϋ,

comcon-

No. 4 Free street Block,

Helmbold.

Mcclianic

EVERY TICKET DU1WS Λ
PRIZE.

tinue eleven weeks.

Helmbold.

FRANKLIN

ot

A.rCT.VAD·,

^tbe bladder, kidneys,

I aaies :

CAPITAL·.

Jail-dlw

of

Represent the lollowlrg tirst-clasi Insurance Com·

Fire

HANSON, Principal.

Strine Term of this Institution will
THE
lDtnce TUESDAÏ, Februaiy 22, 1870, and

ulceration of the

bladder or kidneys, diseases of tbe prostrate
glands,
stone in tbe bladder, calculus, grave! or
brick-drst

Rollins & Adams

!

By

Reduced Kates.

EAGLE HOTËL,

CAES GIFTS to the AMOUNT
of $500,000.

»

Insurance

ASSETS,

HOGS:

or

Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Great Distribution!

Bridgton Academy.

Buchu.

Buchu.

uift.

J. H.

Family School

Insuranco Co.,
Vesting?, I Washington

or

It is

exposure.

Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
the city.
The Hotel contains forty
rooms, conveniently arranged id suites. The Prop] ietor has had
experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Everj
attention will be given to the wants of
guests.
27.
July
dtf

Francis skidd
Robert C. ^ergussop."
Samuel G. Ward,
William i£. bunker.

Passenger· Booked to LondonderiT and
liverpool. Heiuru Tickets «{ranted aa

will

Central

CANADIAN

UNITED STATES
MAIL.

st.

and

in

Π.

For

Pitprintr.

This new first-class business Hotel is now
open
the public. All tlio appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e

MXSCiîliXjA Ν KO US.

begin Fetruory 14tn.

Term will
particulars appiy to

AGENCY.

Bearer Overeoni·, best styles, $18
Fiench Tclrct Beuver do., best style?, 934
ana all other goods AT TUE SAME LOW PRICES.

Jan 25, 1870

no

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate iu its action,

Tbe Empire stands alone in ibe
simple justice ot
incontestable policies in rase of suicide, death lor
crime, or b> accidental oaus° of any kind.
It bas a'so adopted Massachusetts lav ia lull.
Tte per ect method or
firing a loan, if deoired, Is
also pecu'iar to this company.
Lite Policies become sel
«-sustaining in sixteen
yea«e, while endowmeots reiuru irom six to seven
percent as au investment.
Of another table, pronounced
by the highest au-

E>|llsb

J λ ML·-* 11.
-dif

inconvenience,'and

change

no

Buchu.

that can be found In any Tailoring Establishment
tbis side ot Boston.

wno have been

no

or

Dividends on the Progressive Plan, and also upon
tbe G'iarantce interest Plan.
These are deelared

Σ

Fe'l and make to order AT COST one oi
the test stcok ot

Portland,

BUCHU and 1M-

increasing

a

T
J.
H.Chapman Secretary

Portland. Μθ·

to

Sheppard Gandy,

Benj. Babôock,
Robt. Β. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burn bam,
James G. De Forest. 1

Classical Institute.

Buchu.

premiums.

Life

DAY8J

NOTICE.

■aid

EXTRACT

PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders In

JOHN WAWVfc »,

John D.

THE

THE

virtually

Perkins,

C. A. Eand,
B. J. Hjwland,

L. MitchelM
,J

Temple Street,

5:i

»

405,54» »:j

Fred'k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson/
Wm. U. Webb

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

Lane,

PaulSpofiord,

Oorliam

success of the Empire Mutual Llla InsuraDceCo. bas been une jua'ed.
Why ·ιοι ? ltsinanug ment is
able,economical
and ratable.
All it-ί Policiesare Nonforfeitable
and incon·
teaiiblo lor any cause but raud.
All resuietious on Travel au 1 Residence
removed,
and no permits jequir°d experience au«l
statistics
proving tbem to be uuuecessary, while tbev ire
vexatious and expensive 10 the
insured; and no
extra charge forwomtn,or any class ot
ordinary
risks.
A ο accumulation of interest
annual

—

Wt have a tull line ul Table Linen, Towels, Napkin·. DoylU», Sc., wblch we are selling at retimed
pria·».
J. M. DTER & CO.
January 13,1870. dtf

ian4d1m

ensue.

EOSTON.

FOR THE

in part of Pop'lns, Thibets, Alpaccas,
LastiDgs, Serges, &c &c. Also an

Catting

epileptic fits

consnm-

Helmbold.

Oûaslstlng

no

or

submitted to,

Branch, 32 Washington] SI.,

FIRST, MARINE.

DRESS GOODS

There is

treatment is

HELMBOLD'S
Agents.

J. U. PARSONS,
Boom 12, Cahoon B ock,Block, Gen.
Agrnt for Maine.
WMH. H ARLINGTON, and BVBON
STEVENS,
Special Aeems at the General Office, Port.aud.
Jan 29-dti

OUR STOCK OP

Oloths, Cassimcres

no

Helmbold.

Life. Ins, Co., of New York,

named.
For information

Dan forth street.

AT COST

of

it

2,466.10

Empire Mutual

COST!

SIXTY

Assortment

the Ir an e and bloom to the pallid cheek.

tion, insanity,

TIONS,

NEXT

to

Is accompanied by many alarming symp-

l\iyior,

Henry K. Bogeit
Dennis

Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett.
Daniel S.
Miller,

Spring
rpHE
I

Buchu.

Helmbold.

3,582.18

166 Fore street, Portland,
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

®*A«ent> ot

Goods

OFFER

Buchu.

2,05

:

R. L.

WATEK VILLE

Buchu.

2,175.53

-Cilice.

J. L. FARMER.

SHALL

in course

timely

ieuces.

WE

2,522.37

There is a seem«ng
advantage in an old
;
but assets and liabiiiiies go together, and compaty
th- grca*,
stiain on a Lite Co is when ilsks cf 15 to
25 years
a»e
10 be met.
standing
MI10 can «tell ? Thsblessings wbioh attend such
i-rovl i n for the future ot dependent ones!
Ask 12 K. STAPLES, ke^ist^r of
Probate and
special Agent for this Company, at the Pxobate

LËtT

TO

,

11,496,04

jan31ecd3w

surance

on

2,013.24

thority in ibis State sound and sale, and whoso comm-noation ot the
company is unqualified, an eastpaper says:
"The Empire Mutual of New
York, with a
branch In Boston, a company of
sufficiently recent
origin to embrace all ♦.he improvements of the past
twenty-five years experience, have devised a method
by *hicu the assured is made certaiu 01 as good in- |
lerebt as li* would receive trom a
savings bank,
while he is insured at the same
his intime,

May 21-dtt

β

15 500

ern

Widpery'e Whart, together whh the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a laige Saie.
Has been occupied as a Grain, provision and "West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ot business.
Kent low. Enquire on the premises.

Q TOR ES

3,095

collectif,

2Γ. JE.

David
James

lilOuoo

ί ιο·°00 «ΙΟ
£tfO,3:*oo:t

....

proprietor.

^Adaiiis Mouse

00

gi;i,ooo^M

EDUCATIONAL.

Buchu.

annual'y.

LEI.

1C9

Buchu.

IIEADLEY & CLARY, Manaoebs.

At
Street.

STORAGE
Whan.
o«16ti

37,500

C3P~No unpaid losses and no unsettled claims
against the Company.
Policies issued against usual hazards ot Fire.
Perpetual Policies issued on Brick and Frased

To I etJEST class Store sd«I f fliers on F*cl«nf:t> Street
between Middle and i". re Streets,
App'y to
W. H, jthDE^-ON,
Office ot Kathan Webb, E?q, Ko, β» E*ch nge

WITHOUT

321,115

^508,990.35

1 enements to Let.

F

26,462.50

jan29d3m
#7,587 .4:14

Applications tor Insurance made to
JOHN TV· MUlVGERf Office 106 Fore St·, Portland·
gyOfflcehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.
9dlm&eod11m-w6w
^

Buchu.

51,839.07
116,681.25

Cash amount ot lmerest due and not
paid, accrued but not yet due,
Cash value of all other assets not included in above,

Office,

TRUSTEE*

Wm. E. Dodge,

Samuel
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3<1 Vice-Prest

Buchu.

$12,341.17

ate stocks. Bonds and Secuiities
owned by the Company,
Cash loaned by the Co.. secure*! by
mortgage ou ρ edge ot Stocks,Bonus
and other Secuiities
Cash on hnnd in oiii· β οί the Company,.
Cash deposited in .Merrimack National
Bank.
Cash due Cj. from agents in course ot

Albert

Moore,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Plckeregill,
Lew is Curt is,
Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Westcn,

lobleodiiiw2w

CashMaiket value of State, County,
City,Town Stocks.Bonos and Loans,
Cash Market value of State and National Bank Stocks twned by the

lRVisa Mobse, Secretary.

Royal Phelps,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,

—-

AMKfl.
Cash value of Real Estate,
Cash loaned, secu eu by mortgage on
Real Estate,
Cash Market value of U. S. Stock and

January 25th, 1870.

W. H. H.

is

properties, and Immediate in its action.

BOSTON.

ot

UUCHU

taste and odor, free trem all Injurious

Buchu.

LET.

$4 to $12 per rronth, in Portland aud
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
ίβ Oak Street, and
J. C. WUODM*>,
Jan8dtt
1441 jixcbantre St.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT

North American Ins. Co.,

■

Apply at !iO Brown airerl.

Helmbold.

reut for a gentlepleasant location rear tlie
Li.qaire at tliis office.
dcHeudtf

OF THE

Kislt«
ai.mua,1y> npoik tliePrem
ÎÏÎiJÎÎÎJÎiT
are
issued,bearing interest until redeemed
,,

ι-

by
otherwite,
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages
Interest and suiidry notes and claims due the Com ran v' VaHmLWiîÔV
^°mpany, estimated at
-ioies and Bills lieceivabie,.
lieceivabie..
Premium Noies
Cash In Bank,

Helmbold.

Tliis tew, first clase Hotel will bo opeaed to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated en Main Street, Is the mes!
centrally located In tbo village. The appointment!
are all new and first class.
3. τ. SMITH,

Navigation

and Inland

»^l«y.

Helmbold.

to

Comp'y,

'>·!'«», Tlx:
Uni^aVa°t?i>a?Ist"eof*"w-YM7rs,*?ir!*e·
Bank and other Stocks,
Stocks and
Loans secured

STATEMENT

FIVE

JanlS lw

THE

a

Dwellings

Nicely lurcisliedrooms with board.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Marine

ot

KAIfjitOA J >8.

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo Maine
CARRYING THE
AND

corner

the uompany revert *Λ rha Ac.or,
profits
ums terminated during the year ; and tor whiph
Certificates
ot
40
per cent, ior 18G8.
|gr*Dividend
whole

flow«loin

William, New York.'
January, 18(5».

Insures Against

INSURANCE.

orstfBi'oms, up stairs, situated at <be West
End on Congress tt. hard ami sclt waier, and
ill th conveniences lor a small tarniiy.
G Ευ. F. tfusTER.
Apply to
?l Commercial, or 97 Biackett st.
diw
Portland, Jan 20ih, 1870.

TO

Helmbold·

st.,

SïiSAlWEItS.

Btuuawick, Ilaibe.

Insurance

51 Wall

W anted.
immediately, a small

Cash Mark t value of Rail Road Stocke
an»l Bonds owned by Company,
Cash Market value of ail other Corpor-

now

Helmbold.

7, io(U,

Company,

ΛΥΜ. HAMMOND.

Mutual

plejsant

Wanted.

Securities,

To be Let.

ST.

HOTELS.

AÏLAUXIC.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

few Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms at No. 4
Locust
reicrences lequlred.
jan8eod6«»·
S'Î;'·
uan. T«ÏÏK

my'legs?"

LET.

city, for whlçh

of the

miscellaneous.

HELMBOLD.

j

Ε
\%ΤΑΚΎ
\V

turned witu a large dinner bell. The
signal
was given, but the curtain did
not no up, for
the simple reason that there was tie one to
it up. The ropes were manned by ilamet, and a strong pull was made, when the
curtain rose slowly. At this juncture the
leading man of the town, wl.o occupied a pri
vate bos, arose and addressed tho audience,

*

MEDICAL.

fine
will
lbllows*

'until further notice, run as
WMXmËES* Leave Gaits Wnarr, Portland, even'
and
MONDAY
THURSDAY, at 4 P.M. and leave
pier 3β Κ. K. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 8 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted npwlth fine
accommoda ions ιοί passengers, making this tbe
most convenient and com tor table route lor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passag** in State Room *5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo »s forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec,
Hallux, St. John, and all pans M* Maine. Shipper·
are requested to send their treight to the Steamers
as early as 4 P. m, on the days they leave Portlard.|
For ireight or pawaee apply to
IJfcNRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland.
J. V. AMES, Pier38 C. R. >Cw York.
May 9-dtf
Police.
wf- The Carriers ol the "Pbess" arenotallowed
to sell papers singly or by tbe week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have Ween, reced"
"
ing the Press m this manner, will couler »tav«fbj leaving wvrd at this ot&cw

X'repared from a receipt ol a member ot tlie Phai
taaovuiical Society ot Ureal Biitau.
Vor Male at Drug Store· bcnetallr·
A. M. VIS S VOUE (C Co., frop'ra,
PORTLAND, ME.
janed&wlm

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tortneny at 1
Federal,
street, ie now located at his newetoreNoG*
Federal St, a tew doors below Lime »treet, will
attend
to hi* usual business ot Cleanainz and
Repalrin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual
tr"Se»ind-hand Clothing fox sale |iromptn*w.
at talr prlcef
fan s—eodtt

BY

